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MONTREAL MURDER NEW CARDINALS RECEIVE vmciE WILL HELP FIGHT
THE WHITE PLAGUEOVER CARD GAME RED HAÏ IN ROME TODAY David Lockhart’s Body Found in 

Mill Pond—Trouble in Freder
icton Over St. John Girl—St. 
Andrew’s Society

o 4

ME NEWS OF 
REBEL DEFEAT

Magnificent Scene at Ceremony 
Public Consistory In 

Vatican

Of i
Fatal Shooting in Oi 

pheum Theatre 
After Play

Duke of Connaught 
Takes a Hand Ih 

The ConflictOVER THE G.P.T. Frederictn, Nov. 30— (Special)— David 
Lockhart, of Pokiok, York County, com
mitted suicide at that place yesterday by 
drowning. His body was found this morn
ing in the pond of Burden and Gilman's 
mill. He had been working in the lumber 
woods but returned home a few days ago 
on account of ill health. Since that time 
his conduct had been strange.

Between the hours of three and four 
o’clock yesterday morning he left his home 
and until the discovery of his body this 
morning his whereabouts were unknown.
He is survived by two daughters and one 
son, Mrs. Cameron Beattie, of Marys- of the province of Szechtien. The mis- 
ville, Mrs. Thos. Travis, of New River, sionaries are safe.
N. B., and William Lockhart, of Aber-l 
deen, Wash., Thoe. Davidson of this city 
is a nephew.

A young girl named Elliott, who had 
been attending the Model School, disap
peared from the city early this ween.
The attention of the truant officer, Mr.
Roberts, was called to her non attendance 
at school and on investigation it was 
found that the mother of the child had 
come from St. John and compelled her 
to return with her. The girl’s mother 
is married and is living in North End,
St. John. Her grandmother had been 
supporting the child and sending her to 
school and on those grounds said she had 
the right to custody. It is not yet de
cided what action will be taken but it. is 
probable that steps will be taken to have 
the girl returned.

Coun. Alex. Skene is mentioned as the 
next warden of the municipality of York, 
to succeed Warden Rogers, who is retir
ing. The warden will be elected in Janu-

Rome Throbbing With Excitement Over The 
Event and Amid All Pope Pius Was One Re- 
maing Absolutely Calm —The Ceremony in 
Detail

PISTOL MAN ARRESTED Three Locomotives Make the Run 
From Edmundston to Moncton 
Over New Line -

Imperialist Success in China Civil 
War—Report of an Armistice 
in Effect

BOSY DAY IN TORONTO
Charles J. Ross Shot Robert 

Fitzsimmons When D i i p u t e 
Arose—Both Employes of the

Talk to Newspaper Men at Re
ception One Feature of Pro
gramme-Open Ball at Armories, 
Most Brilliant Social Event in 
History of Toronto

(Canadian Press)Moncton, N. B., Nov. 30—(Special) — 
The first through train over the Trans
continental from Edmundston to Moncton, 

HoUSC — RoSS Walked Sheets consisting of three locomotives, pulled into

Peking, Nov. 30—Consular reports receiv
ed from Szechuen, Nov. 24, announce that 
the imperialists defeated the rebels in a 
pitched battle on Ninginuan in the south

dressed in quaint Elizabethian costumes. 
Behind were the cardinals of Curia about 
twenty in number. Then followed a de
tachment of noble guards.
The Ceremony

(Canadian Press)
Rome, Nov. 30— The concluding andthe city at half-past four o’clock yester

day afternoon. The locomotives belonged 
to the plant of Kennedy & McDonald, rail-

(Canadian Press) Yiy contractors- and went on to Amherst at the°Vatican, when fourteen princes of , Directly afterward came the venerable
Montreal Nov. 30—In a quarrel over | for repairs. The crews reported encounter- churcb were invested with the red hat ! figure of Pius X., in full pontifical robes, 

cards late last night, Robert Fitzsimmons, ; much snow en route. indicating their rank. blessing the kneeling multitude as he pas-
chief usher in the Orpheum Theatre, was The line from Blmundston to Moncton There was tremendous excitement all ! sed. The cardinals just created, approach- 
shot and killed by Charles J. Ross, a sol- 16 now complete, and the building of sta- over the city, and inside the Vatican. Thejed the papel throne and one by one knelt 
ieitor for advertisements for the theatre tions and tenninals will close construction oniy person who remained absolutely calm before Pius X, kissing his hand and foot 
programme The shooting occurred in the operations. The track is reported in ex- was the Pope himself. His serenity of \ and receiving the papal embrace. They 
check room in the basement of the the- cedent condition. mind ig one o£ the secrets of the indu- j were then led to the places set apart for
atre Robert Leaman, who was reported to ence 0f pju8 x over all who approach him. ! them to the accompaniment of music by

According to the story of eye witnesses, the police as having left his home in Mono- Every available space in all the rooms ‘ the Sistine Choir. The new cardinals then 
the two men with several others went to too on Monday with a threat to do away an(j corridors along which the papal pro- : again advanced separately to the foot of 
the cloak room after the performance in with himself, has been located in Am- cesaion was to pass and in the hall where the throne to receive their red hats which 
the theatre, to have a game of “black- herst. the consistory was to take place, was oc- were held over the head of each recipient
jack ” They had been playing a short 1 T cupied at an early hour. The hall of beau- by the master of ceremonies, while the
time for fairlv high stakes, when a dis- nmillll PTHTCIAftl tification is an immense chamber over the Pope repeated feelingly in his melodious
nute broke oiit between Ross and Fitsz- lirN V U|l ,M fl 11,Mill'll 1 portico of St. Peters. It had been spe- voice the usual Latin formula, after which
simmons as to the amount of the stakes. «« wimit-viMMi cially prepared for the occasion. At one he tenderly,embraced the supplicant kneel-
Ross contended that Fitzsimmons was mak- «nr Tft nr-m w rn nnrw end stood the throne flanked by the cardi- ing before him.
ing them too high. After some violent Alff- III KIm I ■.WrY nais’stalls and places for high ecclesiastics When the long ceremony was over, Pope
language and hot temper, Ross suddenly rUlL IU IIU LI IU UHL I and the sistine Choir, while facing these Pius rose, bestowed the papal benediction
i cached back and pulled a revolver out of ________ were special tribunes for the diplomatic on all present, and withdrew. After ac-
his pocket The rest of the party ran ‘o . . air a • n r- l l bodv accredited to the Holy See, and for companying the pontiff to his apartments, 
cover, and while they were hiding Ross May Aek tor Action By England the Roman aristocracy. Beneath these lat- the new cardinals formed a little procès 
shot Fitzsimmons in the side. : r™„Hnn Wdk C„.-r ter had been arranged standing room for sion of their own, proceeding to the Sig-

Before anyone interferred with him, he m Connection With Some Later- ticket holders. turn Chapel to return thanks for the hon-
walked out of the place, leaving his vie- prises The Precession Arrives or accorded them.liin on a chair. Fitzsimmons was then F The Procession Arrives After the public had dispersed, all the
taken to a hospital and died an hour later. Distant strains of vocal music were cardinals, both old and new, joined the
After the shooting, Ross left the theatre, Berlin, Nov. 30—The imperial chancellor, heard and the low approaching murmur of Pope in the hall of the consistory for a
and walked around for a few hours. He Von Bethmann Hollweg and the foreign many voices announced the arrival of the supplementary secret consistory presided 
was just leaving his hotel quarters when secretary, Von Kiderlen Waechter, will re- papal procession. The picture which then over by the head of the church, when he 
a constable arrived. At the police station1 ply in the Reichstag in the course of next unrolled itself was magnificent. First came granted the new cardinals their degree of 
,'i revolver with two bullets and an empty, week, to the speech on the Moroccan situ- a jewelled cross held aloft by a white clad : participating in and speaking at meetings 
cartridge was found in his hip pocket. He ation made, by the British foreign secret- figure. Following came a group of Swiss of the congregations, placed the cardinal’s 
was anxious to know about Fitzsimmons' I ary, Sir Edward Grey, in the House of Guards in their old world uniforms of red, ring on their fingers, and assigned to each 
condition, and asked Sergeant Fisher to Commons on Monday. black and yellow, designed by Michael An- of them the charge of a titular church in
telephone to‘the Royal Victoria hospital. It may be that one or both of the Ger- gelo. The men carried.halberts. Then came Rome. The ring given by the Pope to each

When asked wlmt started the fight, that, man statesmen will indicate an opportu- the Sistine choir led by an abbe, singing as of the new eardinals, is a very simple one, 
led up to the shooting, Ross said that they j nity for England to manifest its good will j they marched, and after them ecclesiastics copsisting of a sapphire w ithout other 
were playing a game of blackjack after Hie to Germany either > in connection with the of all orders, priests in black, monks in stones set solidly in gold, in such a way 
show and that Fitzsimmons--tried to >cheat Bagdad railway or with the consolidation brown and white, beads of religious con- to allow the papal coat of arms to be en- 
hira out of £14 on an ace that he had of the German colonial empire in Africa, grégatkms and members of-the papal court gtaVed on the back.
picked up off, the table. He said he refus- by cessions of Belgian or Portuguese ter- ' ----------------------------------- ---------------------------------Vm-----------------------
ed to pay tire amount as the limit was ritory. 
only 82. Then Fitzsimmons struck him.
Smashed his glasses and tried to break his 
back across a bench. “I lost my head 
and in the excitement, pulled the revolv
er from my pocket, and fired,’’ said Ross, 
as his head fell forward in his hands. Ross 
has a wife and child in Ottawa, and is 
forty-six years old. Fitzsimmons was sin-

for Hours and Then Arrested Nmost impressive ceremony connected with 
the creation of the new cardinals occurred The negotiations opened between Lieut. 

General Sen Kwo Chang, commanding the 
imperial troops at Hankow, and General 
Li Yuen Heng, commanding the revolu
tionaries, for an armistice, continue through 
the medium of the consuls. The 
ment confirms a statement that the arm
istice has already gone into effect but 
Lieut. General Chang reports that occasion
al firing occurs at Wu Chang and Han 
Yang.

Washington, Nov. 30—The United States 
yesterday formally offered to China the 
services of 2,500 American troops, now 
stationed in the Phillippines, to aid in 
keeping open the railway from Pekin to 
the sea and for the protection of foreign
ers in China, if the Chinese council of 
Ministers desires to accept their services.-

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Nov. 30-The Duke of Con

naught has accepted the honorary presi
dency of the National Sanitarium Associa
tion, and has expressed warm interest in 
the work undertaken by the association.

Hie duke and duchess will today, con
clude their Toronto visit with a busy pro
gramme fully in keeping with the arduous 
pace they have set in their two days’ stay, 
loday will be devoted to hurry visits to 
the schools of the city and tonight the 
royal party will leave for Hamilton.

Yesterday’s programme was a strenuous 
one which kept the royal visitors busy 
fiom early morning, until long after mid
night. The duke began his day with an 
early morning walk, after which he was 
closeted for a business session with his sec
retary. Colonel Lowther. At eleven o’clock 
their royal highnesses proceeded to the 
Carnegie library to view the exhibition of 
the Royal Canadian Academy where they 
admired the fine display of paintings and 
met many of the artists.

At noon the duke and duchess reached 
Convocation Hall at the university where, 
m the presence of a distinguished gather
ing of educationalists and a crowd of cheer
ing students, the duke was made

At three o’clock the royal party visitZl 
upper Canada College where the head boy 
pvesented an address and a junior pupil 
handed a bouquet to the duchess. The 
duke asked Principal Auden to give the 
boys a whole holiday, which was granted.

From the college the duchess went to 
the Victoria Hospital for sick children, 
where she visited every ward and spoke 
to a majority of the little patients. Mean
while tile duke, accompanied by the lieu
tenant-governor, hurried to the King Ed
ward where an infonnal reception was held 
under tile auspices of the Toronto Press 
Club. The duke spoke briefly to the 
papermen, laying stress upon the regret
table prevalence of slipshod English in the 
newspapers, especially upon the sporting 
pages.

“May I give a word of advice to the 
editors.' asked His Royal Highness.
’ May I advise them to see that those un
der them are more careful in the choice . 
of the English that they use?’’ 1

At 10.30, last night Their Royal High
nesses opened the magnificent ball given • 
at the Armories by the Royal Canadian 
Vacht Club. The ball, which was the most 
brilliant social event in the history of the 
city, was attended by more than 2500 per
sons.

Kingston. Nov. 30-It will be an unoffi
cial visit that the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught will pay to Kingston on Satur
day, but in the three hours they will re
main in the city, they will have much to 
occupy their attention. They will make a 
thorough inspection of the Royal Military 
College buildings, and see the cadets at 
work.

govern-

\

ONE WAY TO DE j

3WITH SOCIAL EVILary.
The Fredericton branch of St. Andrew’s 

Society will hold a dinner at Windsor
Hall tonight. The attendance will be
large. Piper Rose, of St. John, will be VI/jnn;nro Xl/ill Put Red Lioht 
m attendance. The principal speakers will) Winnipeg Will rut 1X60 Ldgn

District in Ward Voting Forbe Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, of St. Paul's 
Presbyterian church, Fredericton, who 
will speak on "The Day and All Who 
Honor It;’’ and Hon. J. K. Flemming, 
who will reply to "Parliamentary Institu-

It

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 30—As the result 
of the renewed civic agitaion as to what 
shall be do îe with Winnipeg’s red light 
district, the candidates now standing for 
civic offices have agreed that a plebiscite 
should be taken and the ward giving the 
largest majority in favor of retaining the 
district, shall have the red light district 
within its precincts.

I

LATE SPORT NEWS I

-
Wolgast Wart îd N o “Sleeping 

Stuff’ — White - Hope» in 
Battle

$

TRURO'S BAD CHECK CASESCOTLAND'S DAY IN ST. JE*•*
Inews-RICHARD HARDING DAVIS 

IN SEARCH OE SISTER
Truro, N. S', Noxu 30—(Speciàl)—It now 

transpires that Tuesday last was not the 
first visit to Truro of Charles V. Grayr 
who called on two merchants here on the 
evening of that day with bogus cheques. 
He has been here several times and made 
the acquaintance of several people by rea- 

of being quite musical. Hë is an 
Englishman of another name. It is said 
he worked , for a Halifax musical instru
ment firm for a time.

Up to
received no clue as to his whereabouts.

Los Angeles, Nov. 30—Early this morn
ing Clara Barton, hospital matron, an
nounced that Ad. Wolgast was asleep, 
resting .easily, and that his condition was 
much improved. When, yesterday, mana
ger Tom * Jones informed Wolgast that 
he must be operated on, the champion 
said: “All right, Tom, I’ll go through it, 
but Tom, none of that sleeping stuff for 
me. Just tell them to strap me down 
tight, and then go to it. I can stand it.” 
. New York. Nov. 30—Tom Kennedy out
pointed Ad Palmer in a slashing 10-round 
bout at the Royal athletic club Brooklyn, 
last night. Both men are local white 
hopes. Kennedy easily had the earlier 
rounds on points, but Palzer, with his 
rushing, tired Kennedy. Kennedy was 
plainly in distress in the fifth round from 
the pounding his kidneys and stomach re
ceived, but he recuperated and oUtboxed 
Palzer until the tenth round. Palzer’s 
weight was announced as 212 pounds, and 
Kennedy’s 195.

Sydney, N. S. W., Nov 30—Jimmy Clab- 
The toast list is as follows:- by of Müwaukee, Wis middleweight cham-

■Mr» “* k^Tl.e Piou. Memo.y « Sm, .M,„, ^ iVs’üii.T^

H. R. H. The Governor General and 
Lieutenant-Governor, by the first vice- 
president, James Jacir.

“The Day and a’ Wha Honor It," pro
posed by the president; response by Rev.
J. James McCaskill.

National Societies, proposed by the 
second vice-president, Alex. Macaulay; 
responses by Mayor Frink, president of 
St. George’s Society; Hon. R. J. Ritchie, 
president of St. Patrick’s Society and Dr.
G. G. Corbet, chief of the Clan MacKen-

was

The Programme for St. Andrew’s 
Society Banquet in the Royal Hotel 
Promises Much of Interest

tk.
Goes to London to Bring Home 

Wife of Late Domestic Chap
lain of King

BOB

NICHOLAS MEAT!
OF ST. GEORGE IS DEAD today the Truro police hadnoon

New York, Nov. 30—The World prints 
the following copyrighted special cable de
spatch from London:—

Richard Harding Davis has arrived on 
the Mauretania. His mission is to sec 
his sister, Mrs. Frederick Percival Far
rar, whose tragic experiences excites the 
deepest sympathy, and to take her to 
America.

Mrs. Farrar, who was Nora Davis, is 
not in England; she left for the continent 
last week with her husband, immediately 
after the cancellation of his appointment 
as domestic chaplain to King George and 
Queen Alexandra was announced.

The World correspondent learns from 
Sandringham the pathetic fact that when 
Farrar was denounced and actually threat
ened with prosecution, his wife’s confid
ence and belief in him remained unshaken. 
Finally, when he left the rectory at Sand
ringham, she accompanied him in their 
automobile. They motored to Harwich, 
took the night boat for Holland and arc 
in Austria now, it is believed.

Richard Harding Davis has been in com
munication with liis brother-in-law’s inti
mate friends and relatives. They could 
not enlighten him as to Farrar’s where
abouts, which, however, were known to 
Queen Alexandra’s secretary, who afford
ed Mr. Davis all possible information.

Mr. Davis was traced by the World cor
respondent to a small apartment house in 
the West End, where he went from the 
exclusive and expensive hotel which he 
sought on his first arrival.

“I intend to find my sister and bring 
her back to America,” said Mr. Davis. 
“My brother and I received a cablegram 
from my sister, “Will one of you come 
to me immediately? Am in great trouble.” 
We could not think of any explanation for 
the summons but that my sister was ill. 
But when the Mauretania was at sea, on 
the first night out, 1 received a wireless 
from my brother stating what the New 
York evening papers said. The subject is 
too painful for me to discuss publicly.”

The annual celebration of the festival of Lettuce and Highland Salad.
k *„« „«» d„, *«.« „ith

“The Haggis’’
And a Wee Nip.

TO TEACH "LEE MOTHERS”Saint Andrew will 
honors by the members of the local St. 
Andrew's Society this evening. The cele
bration will take the form of a banquet 
in the Royal Hotel at eight-thirty at which 
about 150 members and guests will be

Member ot Grintc Manufacturing 
Firm Passes Away Suddenly Toronto, Nov. 30—The school inspector 

having approved of the “little mother s 
movement, Saturday morning classes will 
be opened in the eastern, western and cen
tral districts of Toronto. The school nur
ses will teach the girl pupils proper 
thods of bathing and dressing babies, 
cleaning and airing infants' clothing, and 
feeding babies. ■

Plnm Pudding
Deep Apple Pie with Cream. 

Maraschino Jelly.
Cheese.

Vanilla Ice Cream. Benedictine Ice Cream 
Dessert.

“Passin’ o’ the Mull,’’
Cigars.

Mince Pie.
St. Andrews, N. B., Nov. 30—(Special) 

—Nicholas Mealing of the firm of Taite, 
Mealing Co., granite manufacturers of St. 
Ueorge, died suddenly this morning. He 

and dressed as usual and soon after- 
ivards expired.

He had been in poor health for some 
sixty-two years old

Celery. Coffee.
IIIVpresent.

Robert B. Paterson, president of the so
ciety, will occupy the head of the table 
and with him will be the guests of honor 
and the other officers of the society. 
Owing to illness Lieutenant-Governor 
Tweedie will not be able to be1'present.

The souvenir menu-card and programme 
for the occasion is very handsomely gotten 
up with t.ie Scottish coat of arms em
bossed in colors on the front cover, a 
typical Scottish scene on the back and is 
tied with a bow of tartan ribbon.

The “Coorse O’ Fare" is as follows:—

arose
EL BE NURSE IN LABRADORMURDERER IS SUICIDEtime past. He 

end is survived by lus wife. Boston, Nov. 30—To give up a life of 
luxury and pleasure and to become 
in one of Dr. Wilfred Grenfell's hospitals 
in Labrador, is the plan of Miss Amelia 
Forbes, daughter of Mrs. J. Malcolm 
Forbes of Boston and Milton.

At present Miss Forbes is training for 
her chosen profession in the Waltham 
Home for Nurses, and when she completes 
her course she is to start for tile north 
and begin her duties among the Eskimos, 
Indians and fishermen. Miss Forbes first 
became interested in the work being done 
in Labrador while attending a lecture by 
Dr. Grenfell and she volunteered her scr-1 
vices.

London, Nov. 30—Herbert Cooper, who 
murdered “Lord" George Sanger, a cir
cus owner on Tuesday last in East Finch
ley, a suburb of London, committed sui
cide yesterday on the railway, two miles 
from the scene of the crime. Cooper’s de
capitated body was found this morning.

a nuise

—ÉSWEATHER
Mt*t xo , |
twe SHOWE. \M .

L\t>

BAD IN ALBERTABULLETIN1 r*Tm1 > Weather Conditions Put Off The 
Threshing Until March

“Where’er wc live, whatc er our lot, 
Still will wc plead and pray 

That Scot rejoice wi’ blither Scot 
Upon St. Andrew’s Day.”

POLITICS IN ONTARIOIssued by authority 
of the department 

□OB of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

Temperature Past 24 Hours.
Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

34 26 W 20 Fair
20 S 4 Snow

30 10 S 4 Fair
10 W 4 Clear
20 NW ti Fair
28 W 8 Cloudy
32 NW 14 Fair

54 24 NW 4 Fair
48 26 ■ Calm F’air
52 20 N 8 Clear
46 28 W 10 Clear

28 NW 14 Clear
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

I Toronto. Nov. 30—The Liberals of West 
MacLeod, Nov. 30—The weather condi- ! Hastings have written to Rev. Ben. H. 

tions are anything but good for the farm- i Sotnce, secretary of the Ontario branch 
ers throughout Alberta. A fall of snow, a I of the Dominion Alliance asking that the 
mild spell, and a cold snap came in turn, alliance enter a candidate in the riding 
and the threshing will be left until in the provincial elections, and promising 
March. the endorsement of the liberal convention

and also the financing of the campaign.

-ÆJC Oyster Cocktail. 
Scotch Broth. 

Boiled Salmon, shrimp sauce. 
Timbales of Chicken. Venison Cutlets.

Boiled Ham.

Rob Roy Cocktail. 
Cockie-leekie. zie.

Auld Scotia, Land of Our Fathers, pro
posed by Andrew Malcolm; response by 
Sir Andrew Fraser.

Canada, Land of Our Adoption,
FRANCISCAN LEADER DEADBoiled Turkey.k Roast Beef. pro

posed by Alex. Macaulay; response by 
rm mr nFTPORTED Hon. J. G. Forbes.

Heavy travel today again brought the ÿw Guests, proposed by James Jack.
Montreal train into the city in two sec- ll’e ladies, proposed by Rev. Gordon
tions, the first on time, with a large nuin- CK,e- 
her of passengers, and the second three 
hours late, more for the Grampian and 
the S. S. Empress of Britain. The 
her of Englishmen coming to the city to
day to sail tomorrow for their homes in 
the old country was very large, while there 
were many of other nationalities as well, 
and the station was given a very animat
ed appearance. Among those arriving was 
John Koulmhan, and a guard in charge of 
nine foreigners, being deported as unde- general despatches, 
sirables, four of them because of being 
demented.

Toronto 
Montreal.... 30 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 42 
Chari’town.. 48
Sydney......... 54
Sable Island. 
Halifax... 
Yarmouth 
St. John..
Most on ..
New York... 42

Boston, Nov. 30—After a fortnight of 
, . xr ( D . ^1». I suffering, lit. Rev. Fr. Ubaldus Pandolfi
Interesting News or Koyalty j provincial of the Italian Franciscans in

|/rrn PAD flDflEP DOAK ! Berlin, Nov. 30—Crown prince Frederick j the United States and rector of the church
|\LLI UnK uKUlK DUUn : William, although lie accompanied the ! of St. Leonard of Port Maurice in this city

Crown Princess Ceeilie from Danzife to ; is dead from complications brought on by 
! Berlin in December, will not remain in i diabetes.

Ottawa, Nov. 30—The railway commis-j yerlin, but will go Silesia to participate! Rev. Father Ubaldus was born in Tus- 
sion on Tuesday, December 5, will eonsid-: jn a hunting party. (cany 69 years ago and entered the order
cr the matter of requiring all railway com- fhe accouchement of the crown princess of St. Francis when young. He served in 
panics under the jurisdicton of the board i ^ expected about the second week in De-j many Franciscan communities as a mis-

PAGE ONE. ; to provide at all stations a car order book cember. i sionary.
Montreal murder over game of cards; !in whictl a reC01*d must ho kept showing; 

magnificent scene at consistory in Rome’ Particulars of all cars ordered and allot- 
Duke of Connaught’s visit to Toronto; ted> also the advisability of requiring all

orders for cars to be made in person by 
shippers, their agents, by mail or tele
graph, giving particulars of cars required 

Women's page; Marquise de Fontenoy. to the agent in charge of the station from
! which shipment is made.

This is the outcome of many complaints e
made recently to the commission by ship- | t 3 I Î 3 O S RcOOft PriSOflerS Buried tO Armpits,
pers about the shortage of- cars. A de- . , „ , _ ^ r ’
cision may be given which will remedy the Hands Lilt Oft 330 LVCS UOrCU Oilt ----  StOfY OT

! matter. | '
One Who Escaped

RAILWAYS MAY HAVE Ï0
The Scottish flag was flying over several ; 

buildings today.
num-

INDEX Ï0 TODAY’S TIMES i

Forecasts—Fresh west to south winds, 
fair today and on Friday; Friday, a little 
higher temperature.

Synopsis—Fine weather prevails general
ly with mild conditions in the west. To 
Banks and American ports, fresh west to 
south winds.

DIVORCE TO BE GEN 
TO UPTON SINCLAIR PAGE TWO.

MAY BE POSTPONED AGAIN 
The preliminary examination of Harry 

B. Clark, the former manager of the Char
lotte street branch of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, which was postponed on Wed
nesday of last week, is due to come up 
again tomorrow afternoon at three o’clock. 
The representatives of the bank will be 

With the recommendation for an inter- ready to go ahead with the case, but it is 
locutory decree, goes the referee’s report1 understood that George W. Fowler, M.P., 

Thursday, Nov. 30, 1911. of the testimony, containing interesting counsel for Clark, will ask for another ad- 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 52, details of life at Arden, the summer camp journment.

16 temperature during last 24 hrs 20 of the Sinclair colony, while Harry Kemp.
at noon........................... 26, the Kansas poet and correspondent in the

.. 641 ease was a dweller there.

PAGE THREE.
Financial; latest local and despatch 

news; deaths.
New York, Nov. 30— Upton Sinclair, au

thor and socialist, will get his divorce from 
his wife Meta F. Sinclair, if the court 
approves the recommendation made today 
by referee W. S. Keiller, who has .been 
taking testimony in the case since Octo
ber 23.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv- 
lleiit to five hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial; lighter vein; poetry. 

PAGE FIVE.
Chas. W. Morse is seriously ill.

PAGE SIX.
Classified advertisements.

PAGE SEVEN.
Parhament at Ottawa; hints for 

cook; early shipments.
PAGE EIGHT.

Local news and advertisements. 
PAGE NINE.

Sporting events, amusements. 
PAGE TEN.

Rome, Nov. 30—A party ot officers, surgeons and reporters, who have been search
ing the places in Tripoli retaken by the Italians on November 26, found many bod
ies of Italians, victims of the lighting of October 23, the day before the Italian 
massacre of Arabs. 1 hese bodies had been atrociously mutilated. Some of the vic- 

the! Niagara Falls, Ont., Nov. 30—After be- tirns had been crucified and their eyelids stitched so that they could not close 
! ing lined $50 for assisting Daniel Rocco. them. Some had been buried to their armpits, their hands lopped off. and their 
| John Sticki. Jack Dinqua, Mike Bures and eyes gouged din. The agonized" faces of many of them, suggest that they had to en 
Nestor Koebee of Buffalo to enter Canada dure awful tortures.
illegall)', Joseph Pontage, a Russian, told An Italian who had escaped by hiding for three days in a ditch, pretending lie 

: Magistrate Fraser today that lie had been Avas dead, anti who witnessed the mutilations, declares that Turkish officers and
smuggled into Canada to work for a eon-j women were present. Five Italians were buried alive up to their shoulders, and
tractor at Welland. He declared many allowed tu starve tu death.

I foreigners were being brought in as lie Perim, Red Sea. Nov. 30—News lias been received here, that an Italian war-
was. The authorities will investigate. ship is bombarding Fort Sheik Said, on the Arabiau cuasU

LAWS ARE BROKEN
Lowest
Temperature
Humidity at noon ... _ ,
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and™ degrees Fah.), 29.92 inehes. - -LICE REPORTS
tVirid at noon—Direction south, velocity Jacob Gordon lias been reported by the 

four miles per hour, clear. police for driving a bull through City
Same date1 last year—Highest temperature! road yesterday afternoon. Myer VVhitz-

j man baa also been reported for having a 
I defective water spout oil bis bouse in Mill1 
street.

NEARING COMPLETION 
The work of repairing the break in the 

sewer on the V. P. R. property in Mill 
street, is being! pushed ahead rapidly. The 
covering is already well under way. so that 
the tilling in ipth earth will probably be 
started this afternoon. The work of erect
ing the freight platforms, of which there 
are to be tlire ' lengthy ones, is also going 
along at an cn louraging rate.

46 lowest 35. cloudy and showers.
. D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director. News of the city. _! 1_

\
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USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
At Marvelous Savings

\ V* • '
1.1

* 'j-rt i •-a DINING ROOM ‘FOR THE DEN 4... »

BUFFET—Fumed Oak. Regular $35.00. ... Sale price $25.20 
BUFFET—Quartered Oak. Regular $40.00, Sale price 29.65 
BUFFET—Surface Oak. Regular $25.00, .. Sale price 16.75

from 10.80

ARM CHAIRS—Roan Skin Leather, Quartered Oak, Early 
English. Regular $19.00, ..... "X.... Sale price $12.75

ARM ROCKER—Drill Leather, Oak, Early English finish,
Sale price $5.10

I- "DESK AND COMBINATION BOOK-CASE—Quartered Oak, 
leaded glass front. Regular $25.00..........Sale price $17.76

SIDEBOARDS,Regular $10.00,
OAK EXTENSION TABLE—Pedestal. Regular $24.50,

Sale price $16.50 
Sale price 2.50 
... from 65c. up

OAK OUTERS—Regular $4.00, A
DOTING ROOM CHAIRS..............ARM ROCKER—Drill Leather Seat, Mission. Regular $5.75,

Sale price $2.95

Sale price 5.76
-

DESK—Surface Oak. Reguar $9.50, }
•lÎMORRIS CHAIR—Quartered Oak, Reversible Cushions.

Sale price $8.35
iu

Regular $14.00,
MORRIS CHAIR—Oak, Reversible Cushions. Regular $%00, -

Sale price $5.90
/

-

/#

RESSER—Quartered Oak, Glass 24x40. Regular $36.00,
- Sale price $24.004?

DRESSER—Mahogany, Glass 24x42. Regular $35.00,
Sato price $23.80

EXCEPTIONAL VALUESv
BEDSTEADS—White or Green Enamel, trimmed with Brass 

and Brass Rods,
BED SPRINGS—Close double woven wire, strong side cables, 

any size,
BED SPRINGS—Tubular steel rails, close double woven wire, 

eight steel straps underneath, any size, .. Sale price $3.45

Sale price $4.35
MUSIC CABINET—Solid Mahogany. Regular $24.50,

Sale price $16.70

MUSIC CABINET—Mahogany Veneer. Regular $13.75,
Sale price $9.00

Sale price $1.95

PARLOR TABLE—Solid Mahogany. Regular $25.00,
BUREAUS—These are ex- 

tionally good value, in 
surface Oak, Glass 16x20.

Sale price $14.70 i
PARLOR TABLE—Imitation Ma

hogany. Regular $3.75, Sale price 
$2.50. All three and five piece 
PARLOR SUITES, at one-third 
and one-half regular prices. Also 
PARLOR CHAIRS.

Regular $10.50,
Sale price $7.205

BRASS BEDS—Regular
$40.00.................
Regular $35.00.

for $25.951
»a for $23.15 

for $20.95m Regular $30.00,

THE BABY WILL BE HAPPY WITH ONE OF OUR 
DOLL CARRIAGES )

LOUNGE—In denim or Pantasote
Leather. Sale price $4.70.

SALE STARTED THIS MORNING!
And to last ten days and ten days only—ending December 9th. 

All goods will be marked in plain figures, and goods will 
be stored free of charge until wanted.

CARPETS, CARPET SQUARES, RUGS, ENGLISH IMPORTED 
LINOLEUMS, LACE CURTAINS, BLINDS, 

PORTIERES, DOLL CARRIAGES,
BRASS AND ENAMEL BEDSTEADS, PARLOR, DRAWING 

ROOM, DINING ROOM, DEN, BEDROOM 
AND KITCHEN SUITES

At one-third to one-half former prices.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN ?
This Great Two Reason Furniture Sale means that you will now be able to procure all kinds of House Furniture from 

Kitchen to Drawing Room, suitable for Christmas Gifts, at a tremendous saving—a saving of one-third to half the regular prices, 

which you wilLadmit is a great saving to the purchaser when it is made from an honest and fair regular price.

• Reason No. 2—Stock p»»ng will soon be at hand and also as we have been advised of big shipments of new furnittire to 

• arrive any day at our store which would be impossible for us to find available floor space owing to our present large stock on 

hand, we find it necessary to offer the public our entire stock at a remarkable reduction of 1-3 to 1-2 the regular prices. The pru
dent buyer will read this ad. and call at once—the profit to us is in disposing of goods that, while new now, would be old if we 
had to store them away to make room for other goods. We have made up our minds to shrivel the prices on every piece of fur

niture in the store—so come get your share of the good things.

Ù

FURNITURE SALE
I

!

I

!

i
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The Evening Chit-Chat I

ton Girl Saved By 
“Fmit-a-tives"

By RUTH CAMERON
1 -------— "H

HEN the Pilgrims instituted Thanksgiving Day they meant that on 
that day special thanks should be given to God.

Everyone knows that, and presumably everyone with intelligence 
enough to regard the day as something besides an opportunity tor 
overeating, does that.

dditional observance?

WBart Weaknes and Heart Irritation 
the common outgrowth of Indigestion.
Illation”of mg*tailgeTout the wa'lL'of Don’t >"ou think it; won*d be a grand idea to make today your Thanksgiving Day 
stomach and presses against the to >'ollr fellow men, as well as to the All-giver—that is, to give thanks to those you
t Palpitation vain over the heart love f°r some o£ the innumerable kindnesses they do you, and which for the most 
t. Palpitation, pain over the heart, ..... —, of th v"ear vou are 6adly apt to accept as a matter of course*

a feeiZe Fo/lnstance -therJs father. On three hundred and'
all are caused by the st J|| 1 sixty-four days of the year you probably take his daily self-

not because of any organic heart dis- t I . “,7?he luxuries he might have had, for the sake of
bringing you up, as a matter of course—a sort of debt lie 
owes you for bringing you into the world. Suppose today 
you go to him and give him thanks and tell him you do ,ap* 
predate that it means sacrifice to him to smoke à pipé in
stead of the cigars he used to be so fond of, to dine at cheap. 
restaurants and wear shabby clothes and to give up that club' 
to which he was once so proud of belonging.

Then there’s mother. Perhaps on three hundred and 
sixty four days oi the year you take most of het little day- 
by-day Services as a matter of course. You are so used to 
having her sew in ^the ruching, press the ties, mend the 

_ trousers or press out the gown for the party, that you have
to regard these things as just part of her duties as a mother. Suppose to 

day you surprise het* by going to her and giving her thanks for all these dear sen 
vices. Mention them one by one and tell her how splendidly she performs them 
and reassure her of that truth which you surely must have told her many times 
before—that she is the very best mother that ever happened to an undeserving son 
or daughter. '* , , /

Suppose you have a bad temper—you knôw it. and try to control it, but don t. 
always succeed. And suppose your little wife for the most part bears very patient-^ 
ly with your outbursts. Ordinarily, you have taken her forbearance as a matter, 
of course. Would it not be well today to go to her and thank her for that for
bearance? r . '

Suppose you have a very faithful employee. Ordinarily, you‘accept his service 
as something you have paid for and should have. In the bottom of your heart you 
know you can’t wholly pay in money for such splendid service. Suppose you sit 
down today and write him a few words, telling him so and thanking him for his. 
faithfulness. And then—but enough. You know yourself what are the kindnesses, 
the blessings, the services that you take as a matter of course on all the matter of 
course days of the year. •.

Could God be better thanked or Thanksgiving Day better observed than by 
your giving thanks to your neighbor for some of these?

an a

“Jfruit-a-tives” will always cure this 
lak, irritated condition of the heart by 
ring the stomach.

91 Clergy Street, Kingtson^nt. 
“I suffered for some years with a dan* 
rous form of Heart Trouble. My heart 
at violently, and I h 
art and down tUk
om Constipatiodi'aiM Iïdigdltion. I was 
eated by phj4i|ffans|anl tool many.dem
ies, but notmftg di<t ml ane good? Then 

“JKnlt-aX^JP,” Æà this 
edicine completely Aired me M all the 
tart trouble, constilation jyfa indiges- 
m and g^ve me bait perWt health.”

(Miss) piAjlLE TODD. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50*: of trial size, 25c. 
t all dealers or from J^iit-a-tives Lim-

iain over the 
aalso sufferedai

began taki
come

1, Ottawa.

La MARQUISE
de mm

Freedom of City of London 
to Earl Grey—The 200 
lb Pic at Howick Hall— 
Lord Kitchener’s Great 
Sway

Lady Grey will have to face, now that 
they are committed to spending Christmas 
atSHowick Hall, after so many years of ab
sence. It is an infliction in the form of 
the celebrated Howick Christmas pie, of 
which both are expected to par
take liberally. The pie which 
weights some 200 pounds, is nine feet 
in circumference, and so huge that it is 
fitted neatly into a wooden case on four 
wheels, so that it can be wheeled round 
the table. An idea of the richness of the 
pie may be gathered from a list of some 
of the ingredients. According^to the re
cipe, which dates back to the middle of 
the eighteenth century, the pie is made up 
of several bushels of flour, twenty pounds 
of butter; four geese; two rabbits; six 
wild ducks; six woodcock; a dozen snipe; 
three brace of partridges; two neats’ ton- 

black birds; six pigeons, and 
six curlews, the latter, it is said in the 
recipe, “by way of flavor.”

Recalls Port Arthur
Vice Admiral Prince Alexander Lieven,

ENDS STOMACH 
DISTRESS AND

• 1 - —c:
•»

INDIGESTIONlopyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com- 
' pany.)

Earl Grey is about to receive the free- 
im of the City of London in recognition 

his services as Governor-General of 
mada, just in the same way that it was 

Lord Cromer on his final

Diapepsin Makes Gas, Heartburn, 
Headache or Dyspepsia go In 
Five Minutes;owe.d upon ira from Egypt and upon Lord Curzon 

the termination of his viceroyalty of 
ia. The four other survivors of the 
; governors-general who have held of- 
in Ottawa since the confederation of 

ada into a dominion in 1867, will be 
tent—the Duke of Argyll, who as Mar- 
i of Lome, was governor-general in 
• flip Marrmiap nf Lansdowne. who was

Why not get some now—this moment, 
and forever rid yourself of Stomach trou
ble and Indigestion? A dieted stomach 
gets the blues and grumbles. Give it a 
good eat, then take Pape’s Diapepsin to 
start the digestive juices working. There 
will be no dyspepsia or belching of Gas 
or eructations of undigested food; no feel
ing like a lump of lead in the stomach dr 

who has just been appointed chief of the heartburn sick headache and mzzrnes, 
general staff of the Russian navy, is the J™ food will not ferment and poison 
officer who, commanding the cruiser Dianal*™ breath with tiWseous odors 
at the outbreak of the war between Rus- ; fape s Diapmjj* tost, unly 50 cents for 
sia and Japan in 1904, took part in that » large case > any dSg ttore here and 
gallant dash out of Port Arthur by the w,U reheve tifemoe^ktmite case Indi- 
Russian warships in harbor in deference gestion and UWt itfoiWtn **!*»«*«>•

* -^ractlon9 received from
It will be recalled that the Russian ships and intestines, IndJ berig» 

were either driven back into port, damag- dose will diges*.mmla- 
ed almost beyond repair, or else sunk, by tion into the blo33a#S our food the same 
Admiral-Togo. Only one of them got as a sound, bea^ffitproach. would do it 
away, namely, the Diana, -owing to the When DiapepdT works, your stomach 
superior seamenship of her captain, Prince rests-gets iMTia order, cleans up-and 
ai v T then you feel like eating when you come

Fighting off and escaping the Japanese to the table, and what you eat will do you 
cruisers sent in pursuit, Lieven managed. 8°°°.
to navigate her in safety to the French . Absolute relief from all Stomach Misent 

Howick Hall stands in the midst of a )x)rt 0f geigon, thousands of miles away, I is waiting for you as soon as you decide
lautiful garden and of an extensive park where she was dismantled in accordance j to take a little Diapepsin. Tell your drug
retching to the sea. It is about forty witll tj,e reqUirements of the laws of neu-; gist that you want Papes Diapepsin, be
lles from Newcastle. trality to be held until the end of the war.) cause you want to become thoroughly cur-
The earl lias found one family treasure while at Saigon, Lieven was joined by ed this time. ... . ,
issing from Howick Hall since he re- y. w;fe wj,0 had made her escape from ; Remember, if your stomach feels out of 
irned from Canada, namely, the por- port Arthur through the tightly drawn order and uncomfortable now, you can 
ait of ^Benjamin Franklin, which the japanege lines of the besieging forces, by surely get relief in five minutes.
-fated Major Andre, while serving on disguising herself as a Chinaman, and un
ie staff of the first Lord Grey, one of der the cover of a blinding snowstorm, 
ic principal commanders of the British jn fact. her extraordinary adventures, and 
oops in the American war of Independ- the 10iiiantic features of her escape, ap- 
ice .took from Franklin’s house in Phila- peaied so powerfully to the great people 
ilphia, during that conflict and gave to ;n gt Petersburg, that they have since 
s chief. This painting, which hung in then forgiven her husband for marrying 
owick Hall for considerably more than her pheir former objections to her were 
0 years, Lord Grey during his term of due to the fact that she was a divorcee 
Bee as Governor-General of Canada pre- and a woman of birth far inferior to his 
nted to the United States Government, 
i the occasion of one of his visits to 
Washington, announcing the gift at a 
inquet given in his honor by the Society 

Pilgrims in New York, and at which 
mator Root, then secretary of state in 
e Roosevelt administration, was present.
Nowadays, peace reigns at Howick Hall, 
at this was-not the case when it beiong- 
1 to Lord Grey’s uncle and immediate 
■edecessor, a very odd character. He had 
> children, but his seven brothers and 
s five sisters, with their numerous chii- 
•en, were always welcome at Howick 
all, which was invariably chock-full of 
lests, every one of whom was either a 
other or a sister, or nephew, or niece,

gues; seven

ivernor-general in 1883; the Earl of Aber- 
;en, in 1893; and the Earl of Minto in 
198. Lord Monck, who was governor- 
ineral in 1867; Lord Lisgar, -who fol- 
iwed him in 1868; the late Marquis of 
'ufferin, who was governor in the early 
iventies, and the late Earl of Derby, 
ho figured in Ottawa as Lord Stanley 
: Preston, have all since been gathered 
) their fathers.
Lord and Lady Grey are now establish- 

1 at Howick Hall, their country seat 
l Northumberland; a grand old place, 
hich has been in the possession of the 
ôrthumberland Greys since Sir Edward 

f that ilk, who flourished in the reign 
F James I. It may be added that he was 
.-cn in those days regarded by his con- 
imporaries as chief of one of the most 
ncient houses of England’s northermost

RECENT DEATHS
Fenwick Boyd, aged sixty-three, died 

yesterday at his home in Woodstock aftetf 
a short illness from pnèumonia. He ia 
survived by his wife and four daughters^

own. The death of Charles McDade at the age
Alexander Lieven can trace his. ancestry sixty-five years occurred on Tuesday at

ÏL*Y- “"*•
bishop of Riga, in the thirteenth century.! He is survived by one sister and three 
The Lievens owe their title of prince, and brothers. Interment took place at Wood- 
their prefix of “serene highness’’—enjoy- stock this morning, 
ed by so very few of the princely houses .
of Russia—to the fact that the widow of Mrs. Jarvis T. Cody, of Petitcodiac died 
General Count Otto Lieven was governess of paralysis on Tuesday. She is survived 
of the children of Czar Paul and that by her husband, one daughter and two 
Emperors Alexander I. and Nicholas I., sons, 
as well as the Czarovitch Constantine
Paulovitch ,who waived his rights of sue- Thomas Hartt of Fredericton died at 
cession to the throne in favor of his the home of his son-in-law Robert Moore, 
younger brother, all three regarded her Paradise Row yesterday. Three daughters 
as their seconu mother. survive. The body will be taken to Fred-

nes even a grand-nephew or grand- ; êricton for burial.
of the old host. Somehow, with Kitchener’s Greet Sway _____

exception of “BeHie” Grey, the pres- Although the representative of Sir Ed- Daniel Geary, an employee of the Portland
earl, they had all inherited the dis- ward Grey the Under Secretary of State Rolling Mills, died at his home in . the

and quarrelsome disposition for j.-or porelgn Affairs, was careful to explain north end yesterday. He leaves his wife, 
the Greys of Howick have always, at the time 0f I,ord Kitchener’s appoint- two sons and two daughters, 

celebrated; so that the scenes at|men^ t0 position of minister plenipo-
used to be exceedingly lively. tentiary in Egypt last summer that his Manying an heiress is tile gold cure ' fo9

There is one ordeal which Lord and ; (jyUgg there would be identical with those love s intoxication.
j of his predecessors, that is to say, purely ; 
j diplomatic and civil, yet it is apparent, ;

offered With Nerve Trimble
cliener will, as field marshal, have, de 
facto, supreme command of all the mili
tary forces not only in Egypt and in the 
Soudan, but also in the military district 
of the Mediterranean, comprising Malta,
Gibraltar, and Cyprus. I

In the first place, it is ordered that 
of the Soudan, the

For Two Years.
IT WAS IMPOSSIBLE FOR 

HIM TO SLEEP.
the governor-general 
sirdar, or British generalissimo of the 
Egyptian army, and the English general 
officer commanding the British, army of 
occupation in Egypt are to be directly re
sponsible to Lord Kitchener. Moreoier, 
General Sir Ian Hamilton, who is not only 
inspector-general of the forces beyond tin; 
sea, but also the commander-in-chief ot 
the Mediterranean, is directed to submit 
to Lord Kitchener in Cairo, all his views 
on strategy and defence and all the 
sures that he proposes to take before com
municating them to the war department in 
London.

There are several other paragraphs m 
the new general order on the same lines, 
all tending to make it quite clear that, 
though nominally Lord Kitchener is mere
ly' British Minister Plenipotentiary in 
Egypt, he is in reality in supreme 
maud of all the military forces in Egppt 
and in England's various strongholds in 
the Mediterranean.

Diseases of the nervous system are 
very common., All the organs of the body 
may be sound while the nervous system 
alone may be diseased, therefore it is 
necessary for anyone suffering from any

5 trouble to procure a remedy 
will at once quieten the nerves

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
do this for you, prq»ii$ng you give them 
a fair trial.

Mr. Cha* ÿf. Wood,--Montreal, Que., 
writes:—“For-two. yea* I had suffered 
with nervjf trouble,tomtit was impossible 
for me to sleep.' Itdyf not matter what 
time I lient ti bed, in the morning I 
was even worst than the tight before. 
I consulted a dlctor, any he gave me a 
tonic to take a fcalf hoi)! before going to 
bed. It was all tight f6r a time, but the 
old trouble returned with greater force 
than before. One „<6f the boys, who 
works with me, gaVe me half a lx>x of 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I 
took them and yf got such satisfaction 
that I got anther box, and before I 
finished it I could enjoy sleep from 10 
p.m. until 6 aim., and now feel good."

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, 
at all dealers, or mailed direct on re
ceipt of price by The T. Milburo Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

mea-

I
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MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.j

Angus Magge, a cripple, was robbed of 
$75 ill the Union Depot last night. He 
does not know who did it. The police are 
working on the case.

Turkey’s gradual change from a nation
al system of time to a European standard, 
has led to a demand for watches with two| 
dials to show both kinds. |

AT J. MARCUS
30 Dock Street, St. John, N. B. -

AT J. MARCUSAT J. MARCUS
30 DocK Street30 DocK Street

BIG TWO REASON

YOU WILL 
ALWAYS

FIN
BARGAINS'

AT
OUR E 

STOREf j J

Men’s Heavy Fleece-Lined 
Underwear. Sizes—

34 to 44 only 43c. a gar.

Men's Heavy Woolen
Socks,

15c., 20c., 25c. a pair.

Boys’ Sweaters,
48 cents.

Girls’ Sweater Coats
65c, to 98c.

N. J. LaHOOD
282 Brussels St

Near Cor. Hanover.

f
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LOCAL NEWSThe New Suits
No “Word Picture" can adeq

uately describe the suits. We ask 
you to call and sec them with your 
own eyes, noting the excellence of 
fabric and tailoring.

F4'are exemplifications of true 
torial art—symmetrical in their 
lines, following the figure closely, 
with many minor points of dis
tinction.

ondb.sar- For good candies

Do your Christmas shopping now at 
Henderson & taunt’s great sale of clothing 
and furnishings for men and boys.

1In the O'Regan hall, Friday, Dee. 1, the 
Unique Outing Club will hold a long night.

10170-12—1.For Business Wear
We offer tarie lines of etn «on

Tweeds and Worsteds at '1U 10

$18 10 $26.50 
$20.00 

- $2.50 to $7.50 
$28.00

/

The monthly business meeting of the 
King's Daughters’ Guild will be held on 
Friday at 3.30 p. m.Sole New Blue Suits 

Prince Alberts, CovoÂnd 
Trousers 
Dress Suits

$uS-UtAgency
20th
Century
Brand
Clothing

Hockey boots for 
for boys’. $1.38 and $1 
Shoe Store.

$1.65 and $1.98; 
Wiezel’s Cash

Persons owing accounts to Steel's shoe 
store, 205 Union street, are notified that, 
alter Saturday, December 2, all such ac
counts arc payable only at 519 Main street.Correct Apparel For All Occasions 

Well Made and Prices Right. Children's slioesi iiihJ%ced or button at 
48c. 65c, 75c. 85c, 9$c, 98^$U<, $1.25, $1.35, 
$1.45—at Wiezel’sr O^ah.Wioe Store, 243 
Union street. f

-------
I

Gilmour's, 68 King St. TO TfiE PUBLIC.
Come or send to 48 Princess street and 

get or hear about the greatest rheumatic 
| cure known at the present time.

(

23-12-1.

; We would be pleased to iiave you call 
| and see what we are offering in Xmas 
! photos. Isaac Erb & Son, 15 Charlotte 
! street.Canadian Steel 

Foundries
9737-12—13.

Have you seenSepia-toned photos? 
(J. il. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire The newest andtyRt jd photography. See 

Telegram l our Xmas samples—Me Conlon Studio, 101
Asked. King street. /

Montreal Morning Transactions

Bid
Asbestos pfd .. ..
Can. Car pfd .. ..
Can. Cotton pfd ..
Coal pfd................
Illinois pfd ..............
Dom Iron Corp pfd 
Penman's pfd ..
Sherwins ..............
Dom. Textile pfd 
Tooke Bros, pfd 
Detroit United ..
Can East pulp . ..
Halifax Tram ..
Halifax Elec ............
Ohio..............................
Ottawa Power .. .
Montreal Power . .
Richileau & Ont ..
Rio................................
Shawinigan................
Soo Rails................
Montreal Street 
Bell Telephone . .
Montreal Telegraph 
Toronto Rails .. ..
Twin City . .............
Windsor......................
Can Car Co...........
Cement......................
Can Cotton................
Dom Iron Cor............
Dom Park.................
Dom Cannera .. ..
Int Coal & Coke................. . 55

138%

10
0 103% Blankets and Comforts for lumbermen 

72 i and schoonennen See specials. F. W. ! 
112 | Daniel & Co., Ltd., cor. King street, St. I 
90 . John. N. B. 9982-12- 2. 1

102%!

39
. ...110 
.. .. 80 

...........101%
0

SONS OF TEMPERANCE 
Gurney Division will meet in “Jack's 

Hall, Union street this evening at eight,1 
87 oclock

8684%
91 92
..100 102

OILCLOTH SQUARESm BETS ALIMONY OF 
$15,000 A YEAR

LAST MINE WORDS ’ 
FROM ME PLACES

36
70 70%

Telephone 1523-11 and ask the prices 
pf our different kinds of Xmas groceries. 

,You don't have to buy, but if yon do buy, 1 
you will save money on quality goods — 
Colwell Bros.

1 Yard Square ..
11-2 Yards Square
2 Yards Square ..

45c.53soGuaranteed Uncondit
ionally by Endorse
ment by Canadian 

Car ® Foundry 
Co. Ltd.

155150 $1.00
$1.80102.... 95

.........53
............14514,
...........184%

Handsome new Designs.
CARLETON’S. Cor. Waterloo and Brusseb Sts.

146%
184% London, Nov. 30—Sir William Gran

tham, judge of the King's Bench division 
of the high court of justice, died today of 
pneumonia.' He was born in 1835.

Sault Ste Marie, Mich., Nov. 30—That) 
some vessel was lost in the storm of i 
Tuesday on Lake Superior, is the theory 
ot marine men here from the reports of 
wreckage of more than a million feet of 
pine. Steamers report passing through large 
quantities of short timber. Some think 
the unfortunate steamer is the Jay 
Gould.

Savannah, Nov. 30—Eddie Hearne, driv
ing a Benz car, broke the world’s record 
for* 205 miles, one half the distance of 
the grand prize, here today, averaging 
76.2 miles an hour, against the 74.9 miles 
an hour for 202 miles in the recent Van-

Court so Orders in Case of Lehigh 
Valley Railroad President

HAS LEFT.
James Davis, arrested some time ago as

123121
112%112
121% acting strangely, has gone away from the [ 
135% ' Municipal Home, to which he had been 
225% sent. '

121
131% BRASS BEDS,225 New York, Nov. 30—John A. Middleton, 

tiret vice-president of the Lehigh Valley 
Railroad Company, and director ip morePrice 103 145.144%

See our display I 
convinced, that v* 
the best in ponfc 
please your friends*
The Reid Studio, corner 

28 ; lotte streets. jr

show window and be
U>j|l^work0<wiLl ^an a score °f other corporations, has 

mas morning. b,een ordered by Supreme Court Justice 
mg and Char- - ^ohalan to pay his wife $15,000 a year ali- 

j rnony for the support herself and three 
I children. Mrs., Middleton was also award- 

BIG 2 REASON FURNITURE SALE !ed the custody of these children with the 
Christmas buyers can now look for great Provi8ion that when the boy becomes four- 

bargains in furniture for Xmas gifts ai îfen >*ears of he shall be allowed to
live with his father.

Mr. Middleton’s conceded income is $45,- 
000 a year. He is now living at the Wal
dorf-Astoria, and Mrs. Middleton is occu
pying rooms at No. 14 East Sixtieth 
street. Both Mr. and Mrs. Middleton have 
been twice married. Last January she 
charged, her husband brought to a climax 
a series of cruel acts by refusing ,to live 
with her.

Mrs. Middleton asserted in her partition 
j that her husband at one time compelled 

Through an inadvertance a line in Port-1 ^ *? en‘er an asylum and she was able 
Stock Exchange Closed Ur’s drug store advertisement in Wednes-iî" “J* ««am only through the aid of

On account of this being Thanksgiving days Tiraee-Star was made to give the im- *el. dau6hter. She also charged that hei 
Day in the States, there is ho stock ! pression that Beri Olive Oil was = made husband had excluded %r.sqn of thç fiist 
market report. ! from the “oldest olives in Italy.” This «««"‘age from her hoAe <h.ring a time

should have been “of olives from the old-j fte J38 ,n need °{ ...,
est olive groves in Italy." 1 'V hen the ca?= was tried Mrs M.ddle-

i ton testified only regarding her husband s 
TEA AND SALE I abandonment of her. Mr. Middleton admit-

The members of the Young Women's ted on the stand he had separated from 
'Guild of Trinity church are planning on ! bis wife and declared he could not live 
a successful tea and sale on Tuesday even-!w^b her any more because of the differ
ing next, December 5. Tea is to be serv- ence in their temperaments, 
ed from four to seven p.m. by the members] 
of the guild.

150146
Umw 1 
itftrel <

......... 136% 137
'At 20 Per Cent Discount106.105 :

And Interest. 150
65

27% COMMENCING MONDAY MORNING we will offer 20 per 
cent discount on all Brass Beds on our floors.

$18.50 Brass Beds,
20.00 Brass Beds,
21.00 Brass Beds,
30.00 Brass Beds,
45.00 Brass Beds,
50.00 Brass Beds,

" BY LEAVING A DEPOSIT WE WILL STORE GOODS 
UNTIL XMAS EVE.

21
56%.......... 56%

105 107J. M, Robinson & Sons now $14.80 
how 16.00 J 
now 16.80 
now 24.00 
now 37.60 
now 40.00

04 64%
the sale commenced this morning at J. 
Marcus’ 30 Dock street. See their ad on 
page 2—it will pay you.

65
Laurentide Pulp . .
Ogilvies.......................
Penman’s...................
Crown Reserve .. ..
Sawyer Massey. . .
Scotia Steel ..............
Sherwins pfd .. ..
Smart Bag................
Dom Textile .. ..
Tooke Bros................................... 38^6
Lake of the Woods r ... ..:M0%‘.;ts 144’

149
BANKERS

St. John and Montreal
\nritTRWRfl MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE

133130 derbilt cup race.
Los Angeles, Nov. 30—After a comfort

able night Ad Wolgast awoke eager to 
learn if a programme had been arranged 
to take the place of the one in which he 
had been scheduled to defend his title 
against Freddie Welsh at Vernon.»'The 
removal of his appendix apparently has 
not lessened the champion's, interest in 
the tight game.

Perim, Nov. 30—The fortified seaport of] 
Mocha, in the province of the Yamen, ] 
on the Bed Sea, was bombarded this i 

ning bÿ'lt&liirï warships

56 58
2.75 2.85

39%
IMPROVING 

t-oday.. .. 39 At the hospital it was said that 
the name of the cook on the Empress of i 
Britain who fell into Rodney slip on Tues- \ 
day. was not McElvin, but William Ma-' 
lone. He is getting on nicely at the hos-j 
pital.

94
33
71

6867%
38%

5
. AMLAND BROS. LTD.No detailsmor 

are available.
Montreal, Nov. 30—It is said that Ross, 

arrested in the Orpheuin Theatre shooting 
ease, has the reputation of using cocaine 
and being a bad loser at cards, also is of 
uncertain temper. The last rites of the 
church were administered to Fitzsimmons, 
and he died with a smile, saying:—“May 
God have mercy on me, and him too.”

19 Waterloo StreetÏ0 PRESENT PLAY IN CARLETON
! The Assumption Dramatic Club will pre
sent ‘"The School of Sorrow in St. Patrick's 
Hall, tomorrow evening. The cast of char
acters is:— Dr. Farris S. Sawaya

'Dentist
57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St. 

St John, J\f. B.
King Dental Parlors

GORED BY BUFFALOLeaders in Colonial Society.
Martha Washington—Miss Loretta Mor- 

risey.
Mis. Carroll—Miss Teresa McKenna.
Miss DeLancey—Miss Florence Coyle.
Mary Warrington—Miss Josephine Mc

Kenna.
Adelaide Winthrop—Miss Alice Lane.
Mrs. Allenton—Miss Mary Murphy.
Mrs. Adams—Miss Agnes Wilcox.
Helen Morris—Miss Alice Coyle.
Lady Catherine Duer (friend to Mrs. 

Washington)—Miss Kathleen Murphy.
Frances—Miss Agnes Egerton.
Mabel—Miss Mary Tobin.
Mrs. Hammond, a benefactress— Miss 

Loretta Fitzgerald.
Mrs. Elliott, of New York Hospital — 

] Miss Katherine Graham.
I Old Judith, a professional beggar—Miss 
; Mary McCaffrey.
I Pauline, her crippled daughter— Miss 
Helena O’Reilly.

Annette—a maid to Mrs. Allenton —Miss 
Ella McNeely.

Greta Kendall— a charitable child ~~ 
Miss Mary Pauline Ring.

PERSONALS
LONG WHARF SOUNDINGS. 1 

It is not publicly known yet whether ori 
not any dredging will be necessary at c ~7 a» 1 A D
Lo ig Wharf. Harbor Master Fleming will rv C C p C I Oi OO /Attacked Dy 
report this week upon the matter, and if! 
it is found advisable to proceed with 
dredging, it will be at once undertaken, j

Sir Andrew Fraser will arrive in the j 
city this afternoon on the Halifax qxpress. j 
Lady Fraser and her son, Harry L. Fraser, « 
arrived in the city yesterday, and are the] 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robert- ' 
son, Carleton street. Sir Andrew and his 
wife and son will sail tomorrow for Liver
pool on the steamer Empress of Britain.

J. W. Domville, of Montreal, arrived 
m the city this morning, and will leave to- 

the C! P. R. S.S. Empress of 
Britain on a .visit to England.

Mrs. Jarvis Purdy of. Main street, North 
End, is visiting in Montreal, a guest of 
lier coushi, Mis. W. E. Hopper, at the 
latter’s home there.

His Hon. Judge McKeown returned this 
mornipg from Fredericton.

John 31. Lyons, general passenger agent 
for the T. C. It., came to the city this 
morning from Boston oh his way to Monc
ton.
v St. Andrew's Beacon: —Mrs. Marion

\

Animal in the Gardens •Phone 901 2!

■ ! W ashington, Nov. 30—Gored by a buf-
lf you want to save money in buying ifalo, James K Dean, a keeper at the Zoo- 

raisins, currants, peels, spices, extracts, logical Park here is a critical condition ih 
confectionery, Xmas groceries, flour, tea, the Emergency Hospital with a compound 
coffee, fancy goods, toys, dolls, books, fracture of the skull. Dean, who is one of 
games, etc., read Barkers circular. If the oldest employes of the Zoo in point of 
you have not received one please drop a service, was attacked at night after he 
card or call at 100 Princess street, 111 ; had given the aniinal its dinner and while 
Brussels street, 443 Main street, 248 King he was cleaning its pen. 
street West

You. Fail dotting1 FOUR HUNDRED NEWSBOYS 
From dm Union S,or. QUESTS Of MRS. VANDERBILTGetmorrow ou

223 Union St, Ideal
Easy Payments,

Newport, Nov. 30—Four hundred news-» 
boys, messenger boys and other lads will 
be guests of Mrs. Frederick W. Vander
bilt this afternoon for their annual Thanks* 
giving dinner in Masonic Hall. For the 
seventeenth time lads will cheer the name 
of Mrs. Vanderbilt, when Rev. George V, 
Dickey offers the pfayer and makes an ad
dress.

The best Rhode Island turkeys and eveini 
thing that goes with them, will be placed 
before the boys and a box of candy will 
be given each làd as he departs for tiome 
to share with his brothers and sisters. 
Members of the King’s Daughters will 
wait upon Mrs. Vanderbilt's guests.

I/ 12-1. Prompt assistance of J, J. Kreamer, a 
watchman at the park, probably saved 

1 Dean from being killed.,
l)r. Frank Baker, superintendent of the 

Zoo said the attack was the first of its, 
kind since the park was established nine-1

TEACHERS’ DINNER 
The principals of the public schools held 

their annual dinner last evening in Wan- 
namaker’s restaurant, and had an enjoy
able and profitable time.
Bridges presided. After the dinner a dis
cussion took place on the methods of im
proving the efficiency of the schools and 
public school matters were referred to.

FINES OF $50.
Miles Carrol, charged with selling beer] 

after hours in his restaurant in Union 
street, and also with allowing liquor to] 
be consumed on the premises, appeared] 
before the police court this afternoon and 
was fined $25. with the option of one month : 
in jail, on each charge.

DEATHS
IGEARY—In this city on the 29th inst., 

■ Daniel Geary, in the 60th year of his age, 
_______ _____________________ .. . . ... ! leaving his wife, two sons and two daugh-

ne^ther^s^perfect'comfort—but 'tZSÏÏUï .morning at 3,5, from

r.r.mhinoH in nur clothes 4sk us to .. his late residence. 98 Harrison street, tocombined in our c ornes, ask us to. Chatham Commercial:—J. L. lweedie at pof.prH l.io-1. miss it
show you-C. B. Pidgeon, corner Main and , returned from tlle west to aDend lSt' «tere-church, icquieqi high mass it 

i lîri.W ctrppfs t nas letiirtieu nom tut west 10 spenu time; friends are invited- to attepd.
i image streets. \ C hristmas with His Honor the Lieutenant

governor and Mrs. Tweedie. He was en
tirely unexpected, as he was believed to 
be in Vancouver, and his sudden appear
ance was a pleasant surprise to his family.
C. Sparks, St. John, was at the Adams 
House ou Friday. O. J. Fraser, St. John, 
and Mr. Moore, Sussex, were in town the 
last of the week. H. C. Flood, St. John, 
was at the Touraine on Monday. J. E i 
Marshall. St. John, was in town on..Friday. !

Archdeacon Raymond and Rev. G. M. I 
Scovil returned from Norton last evening.]

J. J. McCaffrey, proprietor of the Queen j 
Hotel, Fredericton, has returned from the !

i . -, ... , , , , i strain I torn your eyes
rigadier and Mrs. Adby, of tiie Sal va-1 Hpeciaitv ot" testing sight and give proper 

Uon Army who were recently transferred k,nst.H *t<) VOVrect defective vision. J). 
from this city to Toronto left by the Mon- Bovaiier. Optician. 38 Dock street 
treal Express last evening for that city. |

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Robertson left I
last evening for South California where ! CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
they will spend the winter with their son.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson went
out to Fredericton last evening. |.Tnvwn ,, • , .i iv l'i - TT i , Y\TAN ' ED—Girls tor our mami.avtur.ngMrs. J. Iv. 4lemming, of Hartland. wile « >> , . , , ,.. t, v, . .. ; _ r department, packing spices, etc. Ap-

* ......* ’
1 w atei st.vec

I
Supt. H. S. teen years ago.

Citizens, guards, etc.
Act I.—Street iu New York.

! Act II.—Exterior of Trinity 
i New York.
j Act III.—Drawing room iu Mrs. Allen- 
I ton’s Home.
. Act IV.—Kitchen in Old Judith's Home. 

Pianist—Miss Nan Cormier.
Stage Manager—W. F. Kindred.
St. Peter’s orchestra will furnish music 

i between the acts.

are

Church, -■

IN MEMORIAM
iin loving memory of William Stone, 

who died Nov. 30, 1909.
Cone but not forgotten MADE A RUSH JOB.

Chatham Commercial:—-The S. S. Apr 
penine, which lias made several trips to 
this port during the present season to 
load wood blocks for the Miramichi Lum
ber Co., arrived again on Friday. As the 
weather conditions were such as to make 
it a question whether or not t lie vessel 
might be frozen in if she stayed in port 
very long, Daniel Cribbs and his men gqt 
busy and by working continuously day 
and night till Sunday night the vessel was 
safely loaded and left for sea yesterday 
morning. In consequence of the ice wliicli 
had formed round the Appenine, she bad 
to be assisted out of port by A. & R. 
Doggie's tug Reliable.

Wife. Sister and Family. /I i
SOMETHING IS GOING TO HAPPEN.

Want to know what it is? Well, here's 
the answer: H. N. DeMille &. Co. are 
going to give the men and boys of St. 

I John a chance to buy their wmter suits 
I and overcoats at greatly reduced prices. 

Sir:—I am certain that the civil authorf- Sale starts Friday, December 1: ends Sa
ties would be glad if some one could pre ! turday, December 9. See adv. on page 5. 
vent crime. The terror of the law does! 
not do it*. Some men will climb any fence 
The

LATE SHIPPING CAN WE PREVENT CUE? "Jt is a great pleasure 
these long evenings, 

when reading or sewing 
i > hâve a pair of glasses 
that will remove the 

We make a

-
f

PORT or ST. JOHN HU)lor Times
Arrived Today.

Scbr Helen ti "King, 126, Gougli 
Hiver.

Schr Arthur J. I’arker. 118, MeAlaiy, I 
j-'all River
Selir S. XV. Cooper, 150. Smith, Boston, ; 
Mass.

Schr Harry Miller, 246, Barton. New] 
York.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 49, War-j 
nock. Chance Harbor; schr Prescott. 72,1 
Oomell, Walton, and cleared

Fall
BARGAINS.

About 1,000 pieces of sample je^velry 
and watches to he disposed of at cost. 
This is an opportunity to get a nice piece 
of jewelry for very little money. The as
sortment in each line is limited. Any pur
chase made you are not perfectly satisfied 
with )'ou may return one day after pur
chase is made, and your money refunded 
if you wisli it; show room at 
street, first floor over Hub, O'Regan bldg., 
room 4; office hours nine a. m. to five 
thirty p. m.: open Monday and Saturday 
evenings until nine p. m.; sale starting 
November 27

query is to deal with the cause of 
crime. The cause wants to be eradicated. 
Du you know hov." that can be done?

REV. SAMPSON COWLEY. 
Y. M. C. A., St. John.

i

Too late for eiassincuiion

BOAT CLUB SMOKER.
The members of the St. John Power 

Boat Club will hold a smoker this even
ing in their clubhouse. Marble Cove, and 
it promisese to be another successful ohe 
in the series of events of this nature. Com
modore S P. Gerow Will preside, and a 
large attendance is looked for. An attrac
tive programme has been-prepared. Those 
taking part will be 
Garrett, F. Whelan, "W. Estey and A. 
Baille}', F. Garnett, Jns C. Bond, Fraqk 
Hamm, R. Harding, R. Carson, E. II. W. 
Ingraham and others

A PLEA-ANT SURPRISE 
Arthur E. Hawker was given an agree- 

i able surprise last evening at the home of 
M. Leonard iu Broad street, when 

> Schrs Abbic Verna, 66, Antic*. Port friends gathered there to wish him a pleas- 
Williams; Maitland, 44, Howe. Maitland. ant journey to his old hime in England,

and to present to him a handsome gold 
signet ring, us a token of their friendship.

Owing to the occupation in the near fu- The presentation was made by S. Hurley. . hT,Tumn
ture of the Melick building, by the Bank Mr. Hawker came to this country about ^ GOOD Ol 1SIDE n rii
of British North America, Messrs. Wilcox three years ago, ami worked here for a] (Exchange.)
will be obliged to vacate the premises. In time in the employ of M. R. A., Ltd., leav-j “Well, sir," said the old gentleman in 
this connection it will be of interest to ing about a year anil a half ago for Spo | dignantly, “what arc vou doing around 
the public to learn that Messrs. Wilcox in- kune. Wash., where he has since been. Hu] 
te-hd placing on sale on Saturday theif cn- will leave tomorrow on the C. P. R. S.S. i 
tire stock of men’s women’s and children’» Empress of Britain to spend Christmas at1 I »ave you with my boot just as you left 
clothing at such greatly reduced prices his old home in Land’s End, Eng., and (the front door last night would give you 

it will pay everyone to investigate, j will return to Spokane next April. 110 ,mderstand that 1 don’t like you—won't
i have you—coining here.”

“It did,” said the young man who was 
"after’ the daughter, as a look of mingled 
pain and admiration came over his face: 
“but 1 thought 1 would come and ask 
you*'—

13 Mill
1655- t *Sailed Today. <

: ï OST—-Between Dock street, and 53 Alii 
J lidge ave., between 12 and 13 dollars

•ARTILLERY ROOMS 
The members of No. 5 Buttery. 3rd N.

B. Heavy Artillérÿ. have engaged rooms i
in the City Hall, Carleton, and arc plan- j son, 53 Milhdge Avenue 
ning both pleasant and profitable evenings 
for the winter months. The rooms will 
be fitted for club purposes, where the 
members can meet as they wish and din
ing the winter a course of lectures on 
subjects connected with the work of the 
artillery will be given. The members are 
asked to meet in the rooms at eight oclock 
on Friday evening.

Finder i>lea«e leave with Jacob 11. Jack- 
10178-12 1.10066-12-4FORCED SALE.

XV. J, Brown, J
'TryO Mince Meat Pies. S5e each 

22c quart 
35c ee ch

finked Bea s.
Spec a 1 Oikes •
Clam Stews

“ Brown and White Bread
All Home Cooked

SUBSTANTIAL I IJNCH 1 5 to 35c each LUnV;n
WOMAN S EXCHANGE

Jl'ea and Lunch Rooms, 158 Union Street^ I

20c

here again? I thought that delicate hint

Stove-Linings That Last:that . . _
Watch for tbier ads I

H. L. SPENCER'S POEMS.
A considerable portion of the edition ui‘

II. S. Spencer's book of poems. The Fugi-j GOLDEN JUBILEE,
lives, is yet unsold. Mr. Spencer, because The celebration of the 50th anniversary 
of age and infirmity, is unable to attend ' of St. Philip's A. M. E. church, will ho 
to business of any kind. The sale of these held from December 10 to 14. There will 
books is therefore of the greatest import- be preaching and addresses. Mayor Frink 
ancc to him. There are* thousands of Rev. Dv. Flanders, Rev. Nlr. Murr, Rev. 
persons who would value and enjoy The Mr. Lawson. George Robinson, Rev. Mr 
Fugitive. Send $2 to H. L. Spencer, 183 Gaetz, Rex. M”. Wentworth and others. 
City Line, West St, John, ami secure ai There will In good music by the choir and

i others.

“FRIENDS” IN MONCTON.
Theodore H. Bird will present Friends, 

in Moncton, on Dec. 14 and 15, with Monc
ton amateurs 
put on an amateur show here about the 
first of next year.

Ranges needing not more than 25 poirn^s 
of fire clay $1.00.
GRATES SUPPLIED FOR ALL STOVES

;

CASTOR IA It is possible that he may “Don’t let the fire bum through to oven."’
MakeFor Infants and Children. i

appointment by telephone or by 
’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.“Ask what?"

“If you wouldn't like to join dur foot
ball club."

Die Kind You Have Always Bought
Arrived—Seventy-five cases of ladies 

and men's rubbers of all kinds. Low 
at the People’s Dry' Goods Store, 14 Chat 

{lotte street.

FenwicK D. Foley
01# Westmorland Road

Sears the 
Signature of

pri
Some men can’t make a good impression 

even with a rubber stamp. copy.

jfflP .-if*
*

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

1 HE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N, B„ THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30. 1911 4

STAR brand is over fifty years 
old and is still the leading 
family flour for pastry and bread

Canadian Cereal & Milling Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
30

INCLUDING MUNICIPALS 
AMONG tiONO 
INVESTMENTS

Conservative Canadian bond invest
ors like to include some high-gtade 
Municipal securities among their bond 
holdings. At the present time we are 
offering for conservative investment:

TOWN OF YARMOUTH 
4 P. 0. BONDS

Due June 1st, 1923 
Price: 95.40 per cent, and Interest 

To yield 4 1-2 per cent.

TOWN OF TRURO 
4 P. C. BONDS

. Due May let, 1919 
Price: 95 7-8 per cent, and Interest 

To yield 4 5-8 per cent.

TOWN OF KENTVILLE 
4 \-2 P. 0. DEBENTURES

Due July 1st, 1931 
Price 98 3-8 per cent, and Interest 

To yield 4 5-8 per cent.
Complete list of Municipal Offerings 

mailed free on request.

I. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO.
Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST JOHN, PKn-DERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 

MONTREAL.
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I @»eping jinxes cmô S>far !

I

AUTOMOBILE SKATE Men’s
Working

Boots

ST. JOHN, X. B., NOVEMBER 30, 1911.i

s^œarS3S-»s*sis,»~-»
Model “C”

Special Represen

ZS^KS&H-sErKs'tss~~ -—-
1 l I

!( f
y i

'Hu Mcwti»TntTP4»mjgj^ E!_
We have a very large range of Men’s 

Working Boots, made with Heavy 
Soles, Bellows Tongues and Si Water, 
proof Stock.

We have these lines manufactured 
for our retail trade and will gharantee 
everv pair to stand the hardest wear 
and give general satisfaction.

!TH- fLAG-WAVERS
Where were the tory flag-floppers yes

terday when Blondin, who says 
nothing to England, was elected deputy 
speaker of the House of Commons of Can
ada?

Did not those noble patriots rise up and 
protest against such an insult to the loyal 
ifeople of the great British Empire?

They rose up at the crack 
of the party whip and gulped down Mr. 
Blondin without winking. He might sneer 
at England, but the Nationalist vote must 

- be made solid for Borden.
In the senate yesterday Senator Long- 

heed, in reply to a question, said that 
there was no understanding yet on the 
government side regarding a definite naval 
policy.

What fine imperialists tliese tories 
Mr.' Bourassa is delighted with them, and 
be knows a simon-pure patriot when lie 
eees one.

over the Manitoba schools question. That 
distrust was intensified by the treatment" 
of the new western provinces. Now he 
had confidence that the present adminis
tration would solve this great question.’’

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The minister of militia will not fail to

This Skate is lighter by many ounces than any other skate made, besides being 
stronger. The high heel, a feature introduced last season, has proved very popular. 
It reduces skate fatigue to a minimum and increases the pleasure of skating propor
tionately.

I£

I we owe
A ZEPHYR

(St. Andrew’s Day, Nov. 30.)
Over the moorland it sweeps with its 

scent.
Hint of gorse-sweetness all tangled arjl 

blent—
Bracken and heather 
Mingled together !

Sizes: 10 1*3, 11,11 1-2 inch. Per pair, $5.00note that Col. Baxter achieved distinction 
in holding the bridge at Norton yesterday 
and making the passage safe. It was well 
for the colonel to have this experience.
When be gets into the legislature he willj ljraalllng the hamlct) where peat is aUght 1 
have to defend many bridges. i Binding the fragrance of, smoke curling

white
Into that scent 
Tangled and blent.

Salt from the sea foam, it steals on its 
way

Ere the full measure 
stray—

Moor, hamlet, sea,
Townward to me!

T. MOAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.Nay, nay.
High Cut Laced Boots

$3.00. 4.00, 4.50
Medium Cut Laced Boots

$2.25. 2.35, 2.50, 2.75 
3.00, 3.50, 3.75

J® ❖ <§>
Mr. Monk does not know whether Corn - j 

tenay Bay will be developed or not. Nei
ther does Mr. Borden. They could give 
no definite information to the house yes
terday. St. John should begin to get 
busy. Will some one please wake up the 
Conservative Club and the Borden Club?

What is the meaning of this editorial Here through the hush of the starlight 
paragraph from the Toronto World?: —

“Here in Canada the situation is not as
suring. Our parliament at Ottawa is mak
ing a rather sorry exhibition of itself. We j 
are still trifling with men who do not j 
know whether they owe a duty to the! 
empire or not.” If this is not aimed at j 
Mr. Borden’s Nationalist allies to whom 
could it possibly refer? Certainly not to 
the Liberal party, which granted the Brit- j 
ish preference and adopted a strong naval j

:

Extraordinary Sale of Brass Water Kettles!
ENGLISH MANUFACTURE.of perfume' can

-8
!

are.r One Pjpt (as shown) Regular 
Two Pjet 
Three Pint
Two Pint Kettle, with Spirit Stove, Regular 
Three Pint Kettle, with Spirit Stove,

These are wonderful values—if you are interested 
see them a.t once — they w.ll not last long

Tties2 Kettles Would Make Ideal Xmas Gifts.

Francis & 
Vaughan

.85 Sale Price..........
$1.25 Sale Price..........
$1.50 Sale Price..........
$1.75 Sale Price..........
$4.00 Sale Price..........

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
I it sings.

Songs of romance : and all workaday, 
things

Die in that scent, •
Tangled and blent- 
Bracken and heather

$1.00
$1.25
$3.00SASKATCHEWAN COLLEGE

St. John people will be interested to 
know that the plans for Saskatchewan 
College, at Moose Jaw, of which Rev. A. 
A. Graham, late of this city, is principal, 
have been greatly enlarged. It was origin
ally intended to have only a Boys’ College 

! and Principal's residence; but a drawing 
of the buildings, as now planned, shows 
a group of seven. There,will be a boys 

[college, a junior boys’ college, a ladies 
! college, library and science building, gym- 
5 nasitim and Principal’s residence. These 

buildings will be of handsome design, set 
apart from each other amid ample grounds 
traversed by avenues, and presenting a 
very imposing appearance. The city of 

I Mooeejaw has granted the site, and the 
; builditigs will be erected as funds become 

available. This will be a residential col
lege for young people of both sexes, and, 
as is the way with the west, the work of 
erecting the various buildings will doubt
less be pressed forward rapidly. The boys 
college and the Principal’s residence will 
Ire erected early next year, and- the col
lege will be ready in September for the 
admission of boys. Although the work of 
financing and planning has ' been taken in 
charge by the Presbyterian church, the 
college will be non-sectarian, open to stu- 

irrespectivfe of creed. *
Rev. Mr. Graham is 'now actively for

warding the cause of the college, and those 
‘ who know his energy and capacity do not 

need to be told that he will do effective 
work. His friends will be glad to know 
that the educational work for which he 
gave up his St. John pastorate, has great
ly broadened its out-look, and that he will 
find full scope for his splendid zeal and
ability.

At the last meeting of the Synbd of 
Saskatchewan the college was especially 
commended to the congregations, which 
were urged to make available as soon as 
possible the funds required for the first 
two buildings to be erected. When all is 
pmipleted, Moose Jaw will be the seat of 

education*! institutiqn of far-reaching 
influence in the new west.

19 KING STREET
Mingled together— 
Gorse, peat and sea. 

Wafted to me.

1

GAMES—Lillian Gard.

IN LIGHTER VEIN

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25 Germain Street Card Games, 5c., 10c., 15c., 25c. 
to 65c.

Other Games, 5c., 8c., 10c., 15c., 
26c. to $1.00.
CHRISTMAS CARDS AND 

BOOKLETS
Cards, lc., 2c., 3c., 5c.

: Booklets, 2c., 3c., 5c., 7c., 10c., 
12c., 16c, 20c, 26c. to 90c each. 

JUVENILE PICTURE BOOKS 
lc., 3c., 5c., 8c., 10c., 15c., 20c. to 

$1.65 each.
CHRISTMAS POST CARDS

lc., 2c., 3c., 5c. each, 70c. and 85c 
per hundred.

; programme.■ <S> <S> <fc>
Dr. Saunders claims to have produced, 

at the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, by 
crossing brands, a wheat which will mature 
in ninety days. Red Fife would require 
one hundred and twenty days. If the new 
wheat does what is hoped, it will be of 
great value in northern Canada. Speaking 
of the Experimental Farm, the crop yield
ed, $43.13 per acre this year, while the 
average for Canada was $15.50. We need 
more of tjie experimental farm methods.

Cutilave Great Values in Watches( Cures Chopped Hands, Face, 

Lips ami all roughness of 

the skin.

25c The Bottle.

We ere offering this season an Exceptionally Fine Line of Watches 
both in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Solid 14k Geld as well as Gold 
Filled, Silver and Gun Metal.

Also a Beautiful Assortment of Ladies’
Geld Bracelet Watches

Wrist Watches else far Misses' and School Girls’. 
Repeaters, Chronographs, Split Seconds and Timers. 

Presentation Watches, Railroad Watches.

Y 1

t CAN YOU ASK MORE? Mlifi

E. Clinton BrawnillyYour Money Back for the Asking. You • 

Promise Nothing
1 ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENTI

DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. STORESO ECONOMICAL.
Gunn—la there any advantage in wear-

I am so confident that I can furnish re- j 
lipf .for indigestion and dyspepsia that ii 
promise to supply the medicine free of all ing a beard like that? 
cost to- every one who uses it according Bunn—Advantage? Gee whiz, man, it 
to directions, who is not perfectly satis- not only saves you the price of several 
lied with the results. I exact no promises shaves a week, but cuts your laundry bill 
and put no one under any obligation what-, in half, 
ever. Surely nothing could be fairer. I 
am located right here wfyere you live, and 
my reputation should b» suffirent assur
ance of the gènuinepess of my» offer. *

is troubled with

Prices The Lowest For Equal Qualities.i:

83—85 Charlotte Street "dents

FERGUSON®PAGE
Do You Want One? Importers ss* JewelersWEDDINGS

I want every one w
indigestion or dyspepA in any form to 
come to my store antfyuyj*£ box of Rex- 
all Dyspepsia Tablejp. \TglKe fhem home, 
and give them q 141 
ing to direction^. * 
you, tell me and

Napier-Macaulay.
Frank P. Napier and Miss Ida M. 

MacAuley were married yesterday after- 
by Rev. J. Deinstadt. They will re- UYOF COURSE WE ARE BUSY WITH

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS
To Insure Delivery Come Now.

ial, accord- 
wt please 
fly return 
y mild but

noon
side at 40 Broad street.

The wedding of William Wilson and Miss 
Ellen Meagher took place last evening in 
the t. O. G. T. hall in Moncton. Rev. 
W. G. Lane performed the ceremony.

asonraWjCL*1 
If they d 

l^will quif
your money. They haro a \ 
positive action upon tliA ovgm

UTTERNVT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

s with which 
they come in conSgf aodhrently acting 
as a regulative tonic uponjene relaxed mus
cular coat of. the bowel/thus overcoming 
weakness, and aiding t# restore the bow
els to more vigorous jfid healthy activity. 
Three sizes, 25c. 50c., and $1.00. Remember, 
you can obtain liexall Remedies only at 
my store.—The Rexall Store, Chas. R. 
Wasson, 100 King street.

jt McFarland-Kierstead.
Misà Minnie Kierstead of Milford, was 

married to Walter R. McFarland of Mark- 
hamville, N. B„ by Rev. H. R. Boyer at 
the home of the bride’s parents, yester
day. They will reside at Belleisle.

THE REID STUDIO
Cerner CHerlotte King Street.end> «

+
TRUSTS AND THE PEOPLE

The following extract from the speech in 
parliament at Ottawa, made last week 
by Mr. Alphonse Vervillc, who represents 
organized labor, is of very general inter
est:—

• "[ can tell you, Mr. Speaker, that there 
is one big question ‘to be decided by the 
people of this country and that is the 
question between the people and the 
trusts. We have come to that stage in 
our existence where we aie confronted 
with the problems of other countries older 
than ourselves. The • trusts are well satis
fied with their victory. Why should they 
not be? They have seven millionaires in

• the cabinet, but they must not forget that 
the fight between the interests and the 
pedple lias only just begun. The result 
of the last election was the victory of the 
trusts over the masses, and we have the 
proof, because both the pork trust, of 
which I believe there are representatives 
oil the other side, and the sugar trust at 
once raised their prices, to the people, and 
I have reason to believe that the increase 
in the price of sugar was sufficient alone 
to pay all the contributions of that sugar 
trust to the campaign fund.”

Stops a Deep-seated 
Cough in a Hurry

Only a month now to Christmas. We are getting ready for your 
trade. Lots of Useful and Fancy Goods, Dolls, Toys, 

Games, Pictures, Books, Etc. Store open 
every evening new.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
Our new Jcwelcry Cata

logue is a revelation to those 
who haven’t seen it, and we 
are anxious to get a copy 
into every home. If by any 
chance you have been over
looked, send your name and 
address at -once. It is hand
somely illustrated and is well 
worth your while.

Rev. W. Owen, of Cambridge, has been 
authorized to solemnize marriages.

Three convictions have been made in the 
trial of the five Italians charged with

A Family Supply of Unequaled Cough' i 
Remedy for 50c—Money Refund

ed If It Falls. A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET y
Cough medicines, as » rule, contain a 

large proportion of plain syrup—a- good 
ingredient, but one that anyone can 
make. A pint of granulated sugar, with % 
pint of warm water, stirred for 2 min
utes, gives you as good syrup as money 
can buy.

A 50-cent bottle of Finex, mixed In a 
home-made

murdering Mrs. Mary Hall in a farm
house near Croton Lake, X. Y. The other 
two men will be trieS on Monday.

When the case of the Peel Lumber Co. 
against Charles Watson of Cliffordvale, 
was being opened yesterday in Andover, 
one of the jurors was corrected by Judge 
Uarleton upon his manner of taking the 
oath. He was told that to kiss other than 
the open page of the book did not con
stitute an oath.

Before the state committee on interstate 
commerce in Washington yesterday, E. H.
Gary, head of the U.e S. Steel Corporation, 
outlined a scheme for having corporations 
as large as possible but having their af
fairs regulated by the government. He 
would have judges appointed for life, the 
president for eight years, and would have 
fewer elections. These things, he said.

Mr. Mundon of \amaska took occasion j would tend to lessen the depression in the 
i hi his speech in parliament to praise Mr. I United States before a general election.

Bourassa. Among other things he said:- ; ^le new Moncton street railway was 
,, , e, -, -, , i opened last night when the first car was“Why had Mr. Bourassa left the Liberal, 1 .. .. Tl * . _ „ A , .party? He began to lose confidence in Th« tert ^ >*riert-

| Engineers of the provincial department 
of public works are making surveys for a 

| new bridge at Grand Falls to replace the 
j present suspension structure.

A. D. McLeod, teller in the Royal Bank 
| at Grand View, B. C, was held at the 
’ point of a revolver yesterday in the bank
until lie had delivered to a foreign outlaw - w. «x w v, «
$1.000. A If |y I M V I i that the cream you buy is fresh,

Russia lias delivered to Persia her ul- hm A A Ay Ay Vy e sweet, of full strength and abso- ,
timatuin regarding the presence of W. M. ju(e purjtv.
Ijhuster. the American treasurer-general, 4- »| ïn U__ D____| j " '
in the latter country, saying that only UUC LO «JH.C/U rcr Darrel, Tll*> ErMtH Yoll Gfit liCFC 

! forty-eight hours will be given to permit
! of his dismissal. GREAT VALUE.
I Martin Magowan lias been appointed
police magistrate of St. George in place CALL ill and S F. F. 
of Charles Johnson, resigned. I

G. Hazen Adair and James D. McKenna, ■
! Sussex, have been appointed coroners; J 
! also Hazen Steeves. of Bridgdale, Albert 
1 county.
! Regina. Sask., Nov. 29—Premier Scott 
j is ill andj the attending physician has ad- 
! vised him’ to leave Regina before the cold 
weather sets in, and to remain until 

1 spring.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦j

* Diamonds and Diamond Buying *
sugar sy-16-oz. bottle with 

rup, gives you 18 ounces of really better 
cough syrup than you could buy ready- 
mixed for 12.60. There’s a clear saving 
of $2.00. Full directions In package. , 

And money couldn’t buy a quicker, bet
ter remedy. Takes hold at once, gives 
almost instant relief, and usually stops V 
the most obstinate, deep-seated cough in ^
24 hours. It stimulate,. the appetite, Is ___

l pleasant taste 
y. Splendid tor 
t pains and 
} unequaled for i 
ig cough, 
highly concen- 
prted Norway ; 

trlct.And ig rich In guala- 1 
-l.-A.,] hegling. pine ele- 1 

dijgcted with 
MB*. and It is

A. P0YAS
Get The Stone That Suits You !
Get it at The Right Price!

Every One Knows What a Diamond Should Be—Hound, White, 
Brillant, Free From SpecKs, Feather* Etc.

The Quality of Our Diamonds Will -Compare With That of Any Store in Canada.
Our Prices Will Save You From 15 to 20 Per Cent.
We Court Comparison.

16 MILL ST.

%
Slightly laxative, and h 
—children take it wllU 
hoarseness, /asthma, 1 
other throa* troubles,- 
prompt resists injwhiJ 

Pinex Is à spi 
trated comdpun 
•White Pine 
col and other u 
ments.

i
> i ♦Goods Exchanged if Not Satisfactory

; it as 
Ined ho ♦Sim

ALLAN GUNDRY - - 79 King St.BEWAREsugar syrup oi 
ready tor use.

Used in moue homes i 
Canada than any other <

Pinex has often bee® 
never successfully, focn 
produce the same re 
Is guaranteed to givj 
tion or money refuse 
guarantee is wrapjfet 
Your druggist has Pinex or will get It for 
you. If not, send to Tho Pinex Co., To
ronto, Ont.

♦ ♦the U. S. and 
igh remedy, 
imitated, but 

othing else will 
tfnts. The genuine 
I absolute satigfac- 
ed. Certificate of 
L In each package.

!

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St. John

Some Quick Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Mêlasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Confits. Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

Emery Bros

Better Look OutSix)), DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COAL

82 Germain St.•*

A? ■ /

will meet every test. It’s purity, 
freshness, strength anil swetuess, 

guaranteed. It is just pure 
anA nothing else.

The Tenderfoot Farmer !

Our Coal is Automatically Screened ai 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Cart*. 

Bay From.
minute? ip 

time required for

brewing' Red Rqée Tea 
and the result is a 
beverage of ÿiatchless 
flavor and satisfying 
strength. The verdict of 
your family will be that

all the
$9 are It wee one of these experimental farmers, who pot green 

spectacles on hit cow and fed her shavings. His theory 
was that it didn’t matter what the cow ate so long as she 
was fed. The questions of digestion and nourishment had 
not entered into his calculations.

It’s ooli a “tenderfoot” farmer that twonld try such
rmer feeds him- 
i well eat shav-

1 R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St • 226 Union St

cream
:

ST. JOHN CREAMERY
92 Kin* Street.

» P. Nase $ Son, Ltd.
■ « ’Phone Main IS. 12-5 LANDING- ” en experiment with a eow. But many a

ulf reiardle.» of dilution and nutrition. He might almost 
ing. for ell the <ood he get, out of his food. The result if that the stomach 
grows “week” the action o< the organs of digestion and nutrition ere impaired 
and the man suffers the miseries of dyspepsia and the agflfries of nervousness.

Read and Consider The 
List Below ..

Ex. Schooner F. C. Lockhart
American Nut and Egg.

m~ ORDER AT ONCE ’**
I GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St

Foot of Uermain ôt. Pboat llitt •

NEW SEEDED RAISINS
!

i ST. JOHN" I’bOPLK S AIIVK.ML Kh. 
! A i New Prunes, Currants, Citron, 

Lemon and Orange Peels, 
Barbados Sugar 

--------at---------

■tlflty at the or- 
s ip the nervea. 
rf. It le nn an. 
/ physicians ns

To strengthen the stomach, restore the i 
tons of digestion and nutrition and bra 
mse Dr, Piercers Golden Medical Discov 
tailing remedy, mad has the confidence 
well as the praise of thousan 

In the strictest sense “Golden Medical Discovery*1 is a temperance medl- 
cine. It contains neither intoxicants nor narcotics, and is as free from alcohol 
as from opium, cocaine and other dangerous drugs. All ingredients printed on
its outside wrapper. ,. . ,__

Don't let a dealer delude you for his own profit. There is no medicine wf 
stomach, liver end blood “just as good” •• uGoldeo Medical Discovery,

I I
And remember if it? groceries’, it's at 

Colwells'—
Oxo, 3 for 25c.

party including J. B. M. Baxter, W 
I M. Jarvis, Dr. G. V. Hay, Mr. and Mrs. j 
i W. X'. Wetmore, Mias Gilchrist and others 1 
! from this city who were at the anniver
sary services in the Central Norton church 

! yesterday had an exciting experience on 
j their return trip. The water of the river 
i hud risen over the temporary bridge and | 
| threatened to sweep it away. The bridge 
! had to be held in place with ropes and

Wf

heated by Its use..

Coal!Pur,- English Jams, - t’ov li.ni.
Pint Bottles English Pickles, - for -,1c.

Scotch and American 
Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

! TNM.WISTED& CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

Lipton’s Jellies, 3 for 25c.
Large Can Lemon Cling Pea dice. 28c. 
Small Cap Yellow Peaches, 18c.

■

|as. Collins, At
1«-63 Peters 

StreetCOLWELL BROS.,| pike poles while they crossed through the 
j ' swilling wav era. I!

Opj,'. Opera House210 t nio*: 'Vire;

*UL

PREPARATION
Prepaiatian is power. It is so 

with a nation, an individual and 
a store. The store that is prepar
ed is a power. Our Drug store is 
a power in prescription filling be
cause it is stocked with the Purest 
drugs obtainable and the prices are 
right.

XX'e will send for your prescrip
tion and return medicine promptly

Reliable” Robbn
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
"Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.
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^ MORSE IS IN .77. 'i

GROWING GIRLS’BOOTS Comfortable Bed CoveringsA SERIOUS i
Warm Blankets and Down Quilts— 
Jill Kinds and Qualities at Reason* 
able Prices

vi
I

Dull Calf Laced Boots if:

Low Heels I

Dull Calf Button Boots ySuffers From Bright’s Disease and 
it is Said Prison Would Soon 
End His Days—Has Made Im
provement in Hospital

English Down Quilts—A very large assortment in shades of 
Blue, Green, etc. All these Quilts are finished with corded edges, 
the Quilts are ventilated add filled with extra quality down. The 

ings selected from choice quality Cambric and Art Sateens, 
in floral, conventional and stripe effects. Full size 5x6 and 6x6 
feet. Prices $4.00 to $10.25 each.

English Down Quilts—Extra quality, our best make, well 
tilled with purest down, covered with particularly good patterns 
in Silk and Satin materials. Size 5x6 feet and 6x6 feet. Prices 
$10.25 to $32.00 each.

Grey Union Blankets, some extra good values for lumber
men. hunters and sportsmen, a variety of sizes and qualities.
Pair $1.65, $2.00, $2.20 and $2.50.

Grey Union Blankets, special quality. Pair $2.65 and $3.00. 
All Wool Grey Blankets, Pair $4.20 and $4.50.
The Famous Hudson Bay Blankets, in crimson, brown, blue 

and grey, all wool, extra warm, very large size. Pair $6.75, $7.90
and $10 00.

(HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT)

I
Low Heels

«k:

MmPatent Colt Laced Boots cover%

00 ■\Low Heels, Dull Tops
! Atlanta. Ua.. Nov. 30—A reporter saw 
Charles W. Morse in the post hospital 
at Fort McPherson, where he was taken 
from the federal penitentiary in ' this city 
seriously ill. The former New York bank
er appeared to have lost full eighty pounds 
since the day he left the Tombs, New 
York, and is the ghost of,his ■'former self, 

j Morse is suffering from a severe attack 
j of Brights disease, and the chances are 
that he will never fully recover, although 
he may live several years should he pull 
through and reach the convalescent stage. 
The chances also are said to be that he 
will,be pardoned or paroled within three 

: weeks, as it is certain that to place him 
again behind the bars would insure his 
speedy death.

i The authorities at Washington have been 
fully acquainted with these fâcts, but up 
to the present they believed but half the 
truth. They are still skeptical, because 
the federal and other physicians who have 
been brought into the case have sent in 
conflicting reports.
agree until Morse was in a desperate state, 
but now there is no division of opinion as 

, to the nature of his ailment, 
j The only question is as to how far the 
disease has advanced, and the government 
expert will not comniit himself on» this sub
ject for several days. He will then make 
a report through military channels. I

One thing is certain, and that is that 
in its effort not to be hoodwinked the of
fice of the United States Attorney .General 
at Washington came within an ace of mak- 

. ing a stupendous blunder. Now that this 
! much lias been realized the government is 
; making the best amends it can. in an pn- 

^ j preeedented fashion,- by placing the .patient 
gp ! in an army post hospital, giving him the 

} best surgeon at the-disposal of the service,
1 sending on four skilled nurses from the 
capital and permitting him to enjoy the 
most celebrated specialist in diseases of, 

j the kidneys in the South.
I When the reporter saw Mr. Morse he 

in a semicomatose condition.

Patent Colt Button Boots
Low Heels, Dull Tops

i

A PAIRPatent Colt Button Boots
L^ow Heels, Cloth Top

Russia Tan Laced Boots

Shaker Blankets, single, medium and double bed sizes, in 
white and grey, with pink or blue borders. Pair $1.10, $1.25, 
$1.45 and $155.

jjipn Blankets, white, all sizes with pink or blue borders.
Pair $155, $3.26, $3.50, $4.50, $5.50.

All Wool Blankets, white, all sizes, with very neat borders, 
soft and unshrinkable, best Canadian and English makes.

Pair $5.40, $6.26, $7.20, $8.25 and $9.25.

- Ü
Low Heels

Dongola Button Boots
Low Heels, Cloth Tops

pure

i%

r»

Ladies’ and Children’s 
Winter Garments

Ladies’ New Dorset Covers with 
lace and embroidery, also hand 
made ; suitable for Christmas Gifts ; 
Prices from 50c. up.

Fancy Tea Aprons, from 35c. up. 
Ladies’ Lingerie in Night Dresses. 

Skirts, Drawers and Corset Covers, 
the latest models, dainty and elabor
ately trimmed.

New Wool Shawls, hand made. 
Wool Jackets, hand made with and 
without sleeves.

Ladies’ Long and Short Kimonas.
in crepe and silk.

Ladies’ Black Tights in silk, at 
$4.00 ; Wool from 80c. to $1.80 ; 
Knee and Ankle length.

Ladies’ Combinations in Cotton, 
fleece lined, Wool and Cotton and 
All Wool.

Children’s Combinations, for all 
ages, 70c. up.

Children s Sleeping Garments with

WATERBURY & RISING LIMITED DaiMy Christmas Handkerchiefs
f^,inen and

The entire range of Gift Handkerchief’require
ments lias been covered in this large and excellent 
display—corne and see;the great values and observe 
how very reasonable prices are.

Plain Linen Handkerchiefs, 1-8,1-4,• 1-2 inch hem.
Per half dozen. 60c. to $2.00.

Initial Handkerchiefs, half dozen in box, $1.00.
Initial Handkerchiefs, each 20c., 22c., 25c. and 

32c.

The doctors failed to 1

King, Mill and Union StreetsThree Stores Lace
:

NYAL’S HIRSUTONE
The Antiseptic Hair Tonic. Removes dandruff and stops fall

ing of the hair . Price 50 cents and $1.00 a bottle. For sale by
VA

J

SAMUEL H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

k
V.V

tp^ />7
Olive Oil From The Oldest Groves

Hemstitched and Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 
each 12c. to $1.50. «VBERI OLIVE OIL is marked for its distinctive and pleasant flavor. It 

is a product of full luscious ripe olives from the oldest olive groves in Italy. 
A smooth bland oil that yo3r will like.
A fine tonic food for convalèscents.
Equally good for table use.

i

Armenian Handkerchiefs, hand embroidered.
Each $1.00 to $2.50

Real Lace Handkerchiefs, Maltese Thread, 
Duchess, etc.,............Each $1.20 to $8.50

Children's Handkerchiefs, .... from 5c. each 
Handkerchief Centres, all sizes, 10c. to 25c.

Make selections early while stock is com-

His Fancy Lace Edge Handkerchiefs,
Each 25c. to 90c,

was
cot stood in a • ward unoccupied by any 

himself and in effect a private room.'save
This room is on the first floor of the build
ing, from t%e windows of which a beautiful. 
grove of oaks spread out. The rear is cur- !

, tained off for the use of the four nurses, 
all drawn from the federal hospital, 

j One nurse stood near his bed, but no 
j guard was in evidence, although three take 
turns in doing sentry duty. in. the main 
corridor. They had been withdrawn from 
the sick room in the morning, and for 
the first time in four years Morse was 
permitted to speak to those about him 
without his words being noted by a prison 
officer.

Morse’s cheeks were full, but his body 
was emaciated, and he was pale. The pal
lor, however, was not of the prison. It 
w>as that of a man eiék to* the» poijit tof. 
death. Wednesday and Thursday of W 

i week he lay unconscious most of the tiine, 
while red, Uye M Washington was slowly 
Ain wound. MdayJ^had:' raUied*?We#^ 
krid this ihfproveinent became mqre pgfcrfc 

led as the week ended. He had lost less 
■ blood and was able to assimilate more 
1 food.. Then, too, the fact that" he was 
j taken from the prison helped remarkably « 
l “It is wonderful to be almost free again3' 

lié told (M. James T. Van Orsdale, -the 
) post commander, when he called at the 

hospital. “It was very depressing therij 
and I am sure this will make me well.”

Mr. Morse was unable to do much more 
, than nod in recognition and painfully ex?
! tend his hand to the reporter. That lie 

extremely weak was obvious, 
i “I thank you for calling.
I shall be better soon,” was all he said. 

While Mofcse is under the supervision of 
Major David Baker, the post surgeon, Dr. 
A. L. .Fowler, a specialist of this city, is 
in constant attendance, 
tained as the patient’s personal physician j 

the consent of Attorney General ! 
Wkkersham, and is making daily micro
scopic examinations to determine whe
ther tWb disease is responding to treat-

Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, emteoidkrM 
;........ Each 15c. to 50c.25 and 50 Centner Bottle; 90 Cents Per Tin. corners, . fi...

Dainty Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs,
Each 20c. to $1.60

Madeira, Haodkerçhiefs, hand embroidered.
Each 65c. to $1.60 -plete.

HANDKERCHIEF DEPARTMENT—FRONT STORE.

Sold in St. John, only at

Corner St Patrick 
and Onion StreetsPORTER'S DRUG STORE feet.

- h WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT i
U _ _ - J-____PERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON. LTD.You will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches, 
Scarf Pins, Earrings, etc. There Is a beauty of quality as well as one of ap- 

If you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you’ll do well to selectpearance. 
here. •
A. & J, HAY - - 76 KINGUPTV;

. 4V.

Special SaleY F. W. DANIEL & COMPANY
$LIMITED *

n
T-iip

Srir I

STORE NEWS ! -OF—I
THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTE „

Men’s and Boys’ High 
Class Fall and Winter

ST. JOHN it:IÉ7A SMART TAILORED 

WAIST IN BOX MAKES
fi 1 \\ \ \\—TO— Vi

xr™MONTREAL 6■j' A
AN IDEAL GIFTLv. St John. 5.55 p.tn. 

Ar. Montreal, 8.30 a.m. 
CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR 

ALL POINTS BEYOND 
No Changes or Transfers

was iiI think I
Have you seen the Ladies’

I Flannel Waists they are vrear- 
iug in American cities—regular 
“men’s shirt” style.—and made 
of grey or navy wool flannel— 
the fad of the day—most useful

? fCLOTHING it
He has been re-

—HEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS—
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC 

Halifez - St, Jehn-Montreal Train
The Best Dining Car Service

Is
I

Starting Friday Dec. 1st, Ending Saturday Dec. 9th
ltoo.

An awfully smart style of 
waist comes in pure Irish white 
lawnX strictly tailored t.and 
hand embroidered in eyelet or 
solid design — this makes a 
dainty gift in its individual 
box.

1 is
ill

As the patient has been sent to the hos
pital for observation, the results of which 
will have a distinct bearing upon the 
application for pardon, neither physician j 
feels ' inclined to" discuss the caqe. Dr- ! 
fowler, however, goes so far as to udtiiit 
that Morse is seriously ill, and that ■ 
should he again be confined in prison lie i 
will die.

1 and boys of St. John a1 For eight days we're going to give the 
chance to buy new fall and winter clothing at greatly reduced prices. Our 
entire stock of high-class clothing is included in this sale, and we ve got

This is noyMSk of out-of-date 
boys’/apparel. Conte 
clv^.ef everything that 

solute satisfaction. ...

men
The Only Line Operating Com

partment Car*
Montreal and Ottawa to Toronto 

Montreal and Toronto to Vancouver
1

home bargains that will open your 
clothing, but includes the #verym^n s an 
in and buy yoiir winter ontifirom Æs, ji^^tand 
leaves our store and jj^arantee to jjvp you

d Loud. Read This List.
W.B.I0WAID, D.P.A.,C.P.8.,$T- JOIN, N.B.

>- -------------------------— — **

ARE YOU MAKING UP
l

Our Prices Talk Good aCITY WATER MATTERSNGS FROM

THE PRETTf CQBTtiME»*

ict XljLtA1 .(designs 
ah own tlfo.s *eiupBn suggest end
less pos^brodfeS—.heat floral 

! patterns
| slipper bafcs—shfft waist cases.
I etc., and largeV*designs inelud- 
i ing pretty sjfriped effects for 
! shirt vrais#' boxes — window 
! seats or nfflows—in fact there

am doze its of uses which tile ' Bran .... 
dainty designs will suggest.

LITTLE THI
MENS SUITS. BOVS’ TWO PIECE SUITS.

BOYS’ REEFERS.^£^r 

With Storm

$ 2.00 BEEFERS........................Now $ 1.69 i
2.30 REEFERS........................Now ifc#
2.75 REEFERS..................... -NW --35 .
.2.00 REEFERS.. .. .fXow 2.60

3.50 REEFERS, ' "
4.00 REiyfMtS.. ..
I.SlfofltF.FERS.. .!
5.00 REEFERS.....................Now

MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS 

With Regular or Convertible Collars
At tin- monthly meeting of the Water 

and Sewerage Hoard last evening Aid., O. 
T. Jones reiterated his complaint that the 
fodder supplied to the city was not of the 
proper quality. .

The tenders of C. H. Peters Sons. Ltd., 
for oats, straw, bran and pressed liay, and 
of W A. Quinton, for loose hay, were ac
cepted.

The tenders were submitted as follows:
IV. A.

With Plain or Bloomer Pants.Ill Fitaev Tweeds and Worsteds.
$ (UWFSVITS............................. Now $ 4-93

7.50 SUITS............................. Now 0.45
8.75 SUITS..............................Now i.45

10.00 SUITS............................. Now 8.35
12.00 SUITS ........................ Now
13.50 SUITS............................. Now 11.4o
13.00 SUITS...........................-Now 12.-0
16.50 SUITS .. - 
18.00 SUIT’S ....
20.00 SUITS ....
YOUTHS’ LONG PANTS SUITS.

.. Now $ 3.45 
.... X ow 

.. . .Now 

.. ..Now 
. . ..Now
,. . .Now 
.. ..Now 
.. ..Now 11.45 
.. . .Now 12.75

.. ..Now $1.79 
....Now 1.98 

... . .Now 2.09 

.. . .Now 2.98 
. .. Now 3.15 
.. ..Now 3.45

After October 29th. $2.00 SUITS .. .
2.25 SUITS.. ..
3.00 SUITS .. .
3.50 SUITS...........
3.75 SUITS . ..
4.00 SUITS .. .
4.50 and $4.75 SUITS . . .Now 3.98 
5.00 SUITS .-. ..
5.50 SUITS ..
0.00 SUITS .. .
0.50 SUITS............

i$ 8.75 OVERCOATS...............Now $ 7.45 i
• 10.00 OVERCOATS.. .. ..Now 8.35 j

12.00 OVERCOATS.................Now 9.85 j
13.50 OVERCOATS.......... . Now 11.45 |
lq.Op OVERC&TS.

Ip0 OVERCOATS.
-WK) OVERCOATS., Now 15.25 ,
20,00 OVERCOATS.............................Now io.45

"** BOVS WINTER OVERCOATS 

With Regular or Convertible Collars. 
-$3.75 -arid S4.00 ’OVERCOATS.

.. ..Now $ 3.25 :

3.05 !

The iMaritime Express 9.85

y . cases —or d ............New 2.95
.. . .Now

..... Now 12.75 
.. Now 13.75 ! .. Now 13.75 

.. ..Now 15.25 
.. ..Now 10.45

I 3.45Will Leave St. John 18.30 
daily, except Sunday, 
for Quebec and Mont
real malting connection

3Ü5 
4.25 I

. .NowC. H.
Peters Sous. Quinton. 
.. 8 .52%

6.90

.. ..Now 4.15 
.. . .Now 4.05 
.. ..Now 4.98 

. ..Now 5.45
8 .55Oats ;

$ 3.95 SUITS .. ..
5.00 SUITS 
6.00 SUIT'S ..
7.50 SUITS .. .
8.75 SUITS ..

10.00 SUITS.. .
12.00 SUITS .. .
13.50 SUITS.. .
15.00 SUITS .. .

BOYS’ THREE PIECE SUITS.

MEN’S REEFERS.

S 4.50 REEFERS.....................Now $ 3.98
5.00 REEFERS.....................Now

MEN’S SUITS

7.0(1Straw 4.25i 26.00
13.89
13.89

.... 26.50 

.... 13.90
5.2.5
0.43
7.45
8.35
9.85

MENS PANTS REDUCED IN 
PRICE.

j Dressed Hay ...
! Loose Hay

The improvement of the fishway in the 
Lake Robertson reservoir was left to the

4.25 X

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT 
MONTREAL

4.23 OVERCOATS.............Now
4.50 and *4.73 'OVERCOAT’S,

. ..Now $ 89 
Now 1.09 

. ..Now 1.23 
....Now 1.39 
. .. \ ow 1.49 
. ..Now 1.09 
. ..Now 1.89 
. ..Now 2.19 
.. ..Now 2.39 ■ 
.. ..Now 2.09
................. 2.79
. ..Now 2.98 
,. ..Now 3.19 
.. . Now 3.49 
.. .. Now 3.80

$1.00 PANTS.. ..
1.25 PANTS .. .
1.50 PANTS .. . 
1.65 PANTS .. .
1.75 PANTS .. . 
2.00 PANTS
2.25 PANTS.. ..
2.50 PANTS.. ..
2.75 PANT'S .. . 
3.00 PANTS .. ..
3.25 PANT'S .. .
3.50 PANTS....
3.75 PANTS .. . 
4.00 PANTS.. ..
4.50 PANTS .. .

HAVE YOU EVER TRIED A engineer. , ,
The offer of properties at Spruce Lake 

and Little River were referred to the 
! chairman, recorder and city engineer.

An additional $100
plete the payment for the work of enclos
ing a water course in Brooks ward.

. , , ,ii i i • „ The water assessment for the M. R A.,
ÎMlcli .'suit, stylish looking I Jvt(i stables, was reduced from $40.8.4 to

glloves for the price, and every j $10.42, as the increase was due to a leak
Jjjiir guaranteed. Strictly luau- in the pipe. w. J. Fitzpatrick’s assess-
i.iLli in stvl-o with mitqidp aient was reduced by $3.
Th 111 ,st> K ■ , The engineer was authorized to punha»:

! 8<|anis anil as perfect fitting as i „ix mete* at e Mt 0f $4io.
much higher priced gloves—a | The engineer was authorized, by. : til.:
niost acceptable remembrance | hoard to purchase six meters at a’ total; cost
-Ij-eaeh pair in pretty box. I “X^ineer reported that-Jhe decreas-1

cd water pressure on Mount. I’leasant iva.i 
due to colder weather, that tile blockade 
in the Mill street sewer had been removed

_____i T TMTTFin hv the C. P. R.. and on the break in the
Special Meeting LIIVUl i;oei, Lomond main which necyeitates

of Local 174 of the Freight Handlers’ | _______ cutting off the supply of water f#m Loch
Union will be held in Temperance Hall. ! LONDON HOUSE, CORNER Lomond. He said that if a fire Woke out
AVest Side, on Thursday, Nov. 30th at 81 ! I while the water is shut off tjje results
p. in. Business of iniportanio to pome KING STREET might be very serious,
before the Ivoeal.

By Order of The President
Allan F. f. Worden

Secretary

Bine and Black Worsteds and Cheviots. .Now
5.09 OVERCOATS................Now
.5.30 OVERCOATS........... Now
0.00 OVERCOATS........... Now
0.50 OVERCOATS............... Now
7.00 OVERCOATS................Now
7.50 OVERCOATS............ Now

8.75 OVERCOATS..
10.00 OVERCOATS..
.12.00 OVERCOATS................Now
13.30 OA’ERCOATS................Now

3.98

PAIR OF OUR $1.00 ENG-
t

LISH WALKING GLOVES

4.1.3 
4.05 
5.15 
.3.45 
5,93 ' 
6.25 
7.45 
8.35 i

.. . .Now 8 9.85 
.. ..Now 11.4.5 
.. ..Now 12.73 
.. ..Now 13.73 
.. . .Now 15.2,5 i 
.. . .Now 10.15 j

812.50 SUITS ...
13.50 SUITS., .. 
15.00 SUITS.. ..
16.50 SUITS.. 
18.09 SUITS.. .. 
20.00 SUITS.. ..

With Grand Trunk Train
: FOR :

Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points West 
and North West.

voted to corn single and Double Breasted.
.. Xow $3.98 

. .. X ow 4.25
.. Now 4.98 

. ..Now 3.15 
. Now 5.08 

. . Now 6.13 
. .. Now 0.45 
. . .Now 0.98 

7.65

4.50 SUITS ..............
5.00 SUITS ..............
3.30 SUITS.................
0.00 SUITS.............

0.50 and *6.7? St ITS 
7.00 SUITS...............
7.50 SUITS .. ..
8.00 SUITS...............
8.75 SUITS..............

14

. .Now 
. . Now

BARGAINS IX WATERPROOF 
( OATS LUMBERMEN’S JACKETS. ; 

9.85 • SHEEPSKIN LINED COATS, MEN’S 
11.45 HOUSE COATS. i .. ..Now

STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 O’CLOCK.I

Travel By Your Own Linej H. N. DeMILLE <Sb CO., 199 to 201 Union StreetF} W. DANIEL & COMPANY
.

\OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.
'

VfeBI PÀ'MaSPILESpI
land os certainly cure Your 110c. a nox; all

Aliee^WJ.y he gave me l,is seat in the|
street <Zav without lifting his hat. ‘ paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

lector of the Anglican church at Woqd- f 
stock, of which Rev. H. CL Alder recent
ly resigned -the vectèrthip.

Today,^SL ^«kew’e day, Jill he oh- | 
served by the Anglican churches as a day 
of i trayer for mission^. All the churches 1 
will be opened during the day for inter- 
cession^ I J

have but recently been ordained. Rev. 
A. F. Fenwick will lor a time act a a 

to Rev. R. P. McKim in St. Luke’s

’ peut a to announce several more before 
nomination day.The Ontario Elections

\ NEVER SATISFIED 

' \ ( Boston Transcript I.
Alice- tVVliat a rude, boorish fellow Mr. 

Brown iV
Ethel—IWhat did lie do, dear?

IToronto, Nov. 30—With only live days
remaining before nomination day. there, ANGLICAN CHI RCH MAI ILRS, 
are nearly thirty ridings in Ontario where Rev A j- yCuwiek and lier. B. Abbot,
the ^^rais have not ye^nominate can V amved on the Allan liner Grampian Rpv y. XV. Street, recently sub-dean al
eating "North8 Tororto1^T&lM. on Sunday. Will take up work in the j the Cathedral Frcderieton. who has been

provincial Liberal organizer, says lie ex- Anglican ehureh m this province. Both residing m tins eilj, will act as tcmpoia y

10UÛ7-12-4. curate
church. North End. Rev. B. Abbot will 

in work in Fredericton.lead a toper to the bar, butX ou may
can’t keep him from drinking.

Tart is merely the art of getting what
you want.

i
4
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Mechanical Toys </

*
$

We have a very dice select
ion of Toys at very reasonable 
prices or you can iecure tnem 
as premiums with goods pur- 
chased at our store

rnn
i
i

A

1

*
<j P,
Jl

ASEPTO LIMITED
7

Cor. Mill and Union Sts.

I

A < A *

FOE SALE

TpOR SALE—At Ren forth
and corner lot, water in house, near 

station, suitable for winter. Apjply George 
R. Wetmore, care Baird &, Peters.

10177-12-7.

a double house

JjX)R SALE—Summer residence at Ren- 
forth- For particulars address C. E., 

1646-t.t.care of Times Office.

"CX)R SALE—Two pungs, and buffaloes. 
16 Carmarthen street. 10152-12-.7

tiELF FEEDER FOR SALE-169 Un
ion street. Cheap sale of household 

goods at 08 Brussels street.
10106-12—1.

JpOR SALE— One pair horses, 29 cwt., 
one horse, 17 cwt.; three pair boh. 

sleds, two long sleds, cast steel shoes, 
wagons, etc. A McKinlay's, 63 St. Pat
rick street. 10103-12—5!

TpOR SALE—Choice Singing Canaries*. 
Apply W. Neve, 216 Duke street.

10109-12—5.

TjX)R SALE—No. 10B Belle Oak heater 
Price $3.50. Apply 207 Duke street, 

Thursday or Friday evenings between 7 
and 9 o’clock only. 23

jp'OR SALE—Beaver Fur Coat, nearly 
new, one muskrat lined coat, otter 

(foliar, one otter cap, one pair beaver 
mitts. Apply F. W. Tapley, care Tapley 
Bros, or Rev. G. W. Scovil, West End.

10095-12—5.

JJK)R SALE—This week, grocery, cigars 
and trait stock, with or without fix

tures; also electric light fixtures.1 Owner 
giving up store. Will sell at sacrifice. Also 
store to let. Apply Hatty, 52 Mill street.

9936-12—2.

Jj^OR SALE—To clear for
etocq, 1 dozen Dining Chairs, 65c. 

each; 2 Stoves, $8.00 each; 2 Sideboards, 
$12.00 and $15.00 each; 1 white Bureau 
and Commode, $7.00; 3 Bedroom Tables, 
$1.25 each; 4 Square Tables, $1.50 each. 
McGrath’s Furniture, Toy and Depart
mental Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels St.

summer

JjX)R* SALE—Good all round horse, six 
years old, nearly thirteen hundred 

pounds. Opposite Lancaster Hotel. 144 
Main street, Fairville. 9790-12-4

Tj^OR SALE—Small stock of groceries and 
tobaccos in premises 227 Union 

street. Also double store to rent from Jan. 
1st. Apply Mrs. Sweeney, on premises.

12-6-

TjX)R SALE—Large quantity of spruce 
and cedar clap boards, all grades. 

Apply J. Roderick & Son. 9488-12-9.

V/VANTED—All those who have the Tig- 
er Tea coupons to send them to 16 

Ward street and get brooches for 50 of 
them; knives for 50; trays for 50; etc., 
etc. ;T‘>;

TpOR S A juE—Eight t <Mk Dining Chairs, 
Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex-* 

tension dining tablé,' 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box D

T502—tf.W., Times Office.

TOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained 
house 105 Wright street, partly furn

ished. Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone 
96, or 2372-21. 3-17—tf.

LOST

T OST—Black Cocker Spaniel, answering 
to name of “GYP” Anyone found 

harboring this dog will be prosecuted. 
Finder communicate with Tne uunlap 
Cooke Co., Ltd., 54 King street and be re
warded. 1654-t.f.

TOST—Gold heart-shaped locket, initials 
G. W., and diamond setting, by way 

of Charlotte and Union street. Reward 
offered. Please leave at this office.

10162-12-1.

TOST—Gold heart-shaped locket, initials 
G. W. and diamond setting^ by way 

of Charlotte and Union street. Reward 
offered. Please. leave at this office.

10097-12-29.

T OST—On Saturday week on Elm street, 
a collie pup, about seven weeks old. 

Anyone found harbouring same will be 
prosecuted. Reward if returned to Chas. 
Ramsay, 48 Elm street. 1639—tf.

T OST—Gold locket, with
“A. D. McD.” Reward if returned to 

263 Douglas Avenue.. . .

monogram

1549-t.f.

HORSES FOR SALE

JjX)R SALE—Six heavy working horses, 
three of them mares. Richard J. Sul

livan, 32 Frederick street. 1652-1.1

TTORSE FOR SALE. Cheap, 1050 lus. 
Apply 280 Duke street. 1620—tf.

TTORSE FOR SAfjO-Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
Apply, No. 8 Brussels street. ,

POR SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 
• weight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable.

1542—tf.

How it can be Recognized.GOOD GIN !
Canadian Red OrOSS Gin is produced by the transformation ef grain into sugar, which, after fermentation, is combined 

with Jumper Berries and when distilled becomes the famous

“RED CROSS”
Red Cross Gin is submitted to the rigorous inspection of 

various stages of its manufacture from the weighing of the grain, foil]
officers, | 
various oi

in cornier, who are prêtent at all the 
ions of distillation, the rendering into

alcohol, the ageing in bonded warehouse, until “Red CrOM" gin is JlUtributa^ intis officially sealed'
onstant], inspected. The public therefore 

” Gin whereas imported Gins cine* offer the slightest 
exportation, and atg'hot tested as to quality,purity and heafthful-

| There is no other food product in the world to carefolty and c 
! guarantee of the age, purity «nd maturity of "Red O 

guarantee, as they are submitted to no official inspection 
ness on their importation here.

the absolute
irées
before

lie between Canadian Gin and Imported Gin?

BOIVIN, WILSON & fo. Distributers, MONTREAL

of the Stills used imthe production 
of "Red Cross’* Gin at the 

Berthierville Distillery.

How can the Consumer hésita
We shall leave the public judge, ■

O
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MONEY FOUND

TN having a set of new sign markers. 1 
have just received. Print your own 

Christmas cards and price tickets. No re
tail business can afford to be without 
them ; saves you all kinds of money. Also 
everything in rubber stamps, datera, au
tomatic numbering machines, stencils, 
high class brass sign work. R. J. Logan, 
73 Germain street, opp. Canadian Bank 
of Commerce.

m
| mmm.

1
HOUSES FOR SALE

T^OR SA LE—Two- story house. 15 ”onms, 
104 Brussels street. 9221-12-14. SITUATIONS WANTED SKATE GRINDINGSTOVES

T^OR SALE—A new house, concrete posts 
and self-contained; large lot, 40 by 

170, in Lancaster. Apply to David Wells, 
Woodville Road, West St. John.

KATES—All kinds of Skates Sharpened 

perfect. Only 12c. per pair. 22 An a- 

terloo street, J. Dalzell.

yOUNO MARRIED MAN wants posi- 
tion as baker, good referenced. Ap

ply Box R. F., Times office.

OOD LINE of Second liana Stoves, 
well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street.

'Phone 1308-11. >1. Milley. 9859-12-22.10090-12—51514—tf.

A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the as Bakrers Ltd.
300 Princess St. 44S Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

Satin Chips 20c. a pound.
Snow' Flake 20c. a pound.
2 Bottles Extract (Lemon or Ydjiila) 25c. 
4 Packages Corn Starch, 25v. \

Bust cleaned currants 7 1-2 v. a pat ivago. 
Best Mixed Peel 14c a pound.
Good Mixed Candy 8c. a pound. 
Christmas Mixture 12c. a pound.

3 Packages Mince Meat 25c.
1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar 25v.
Dolls. Games, Books at Half P. *e ill 

our Toy department, upstairs.

Five Shamrocks Manitdtla Flour $6.10. 
Strathcona Best Blend Flour, $5 40. 
Apples from $1.00 ft barrel up,
Best seeded raisins only 10c. a pound.

HELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD I

rpWO GIRLS WANTED at once, with 
’ references. J. G. Speardakes, 33 Char

lotte street.

TiX) LET—4 Rooms in cottage on city line 
20 minutes walk from ferry. Address 

Box 107, Fairville, N. B.

SYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
^ a ton up. James S. McGivem, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
° Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft.. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wie- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1597.

1650-t.f.10169-12-1.

YVANTED—A general girl, with refer
ences. in a small family. Apply at 

once, 148 Duke street, Right hand bell.
10137-12-6.

rpo LET—Flat furnished or unfurnished, 
230 St. James street. West. End.

10135-12-6.

LET—At reduced rate for balance of 
term, warm middle flat, 6 rooms, 

modern plumbing, rent $9.00, also small 
newly renovated flat Lancaster street 
west, $5.00. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Prin
cess.

T° YYTANTED—Immediately girl for genp^al 
housework *in family of three, high

est wages. Apply evenings, Mrs. >. ti. 
White, 262 Prince Win. Street. 10129-12-2

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS£

1; TjV. C. MESSENGER, Contractor and 
* Builder of bricks, cement and wood, 
repair work especially ; also all kinds of 
mill work done. All work attended to, 
179 City Road, St. John, N. B.. or ’phone 
2113-11. 7622-12—7.

WAITRESS WANTED-At once, Apply 
* Hamilton’s Restaurant, 74 Mill street.

> 1647-t.f.OR UNFURNISHEDTjMJRNISHED
x FLAT TO LET. Hearing by landlord. 
Enquire at 76 Sydney street. WANTED-Housemaid, 5 Chipman Hill. 

VV 1649-t.f.; 9937-12—2.!
4^J.1RLS WANTED—For work in Factory 
^ T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd. 1648-t.f.

PURNISHED FLAT, 133 King street 
East, hot water, electric lights, sun

ny, central. Enquire 127 King Street 
East. 1633—tf.

ENGRAVERS YYfANTED —A girl for eene-al ho^se- 
* V work. Apply to Mrs. D. McKendrick, 

41 Paddock stteet.Li. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
■*“ gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

10iv6-U—5.rpO LET—A cosy warm flat, 70 Metcalf 
_L‘ street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99 
Main street. 1628—tf. Y^/ANTED—A good plain cook. Apply 

27 Dorchester street. 10089-12—5.
982.

FIX) LET—Flat and furnished, light house- 
■ keeping rooms. B. J. Grant, 205 Char

lotte street, West.

riOOK WANTED—Apply to Mrs. R. 
B. Emerson, ISO Germain street.

10,070-12-3.
HAIRDRESSING 12-5.

k.
rpo LET—Two self-contained flats, corner 

Spruce and Wright streets, remodel
led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, 'Phone 
1835-21.

WANTED AT ONCE —A competent 
" " cook ; also a housemaid. References 
required. Apply 76 Coburg street.

1610—tf.

I New York Gradu-TLflSS N. McGRATH,
ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 

at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
has qualified in all the different branches 
of this work. 6701-12—12.

450—tf.

YVANTED—A cook, Mrs. J. H. Parks, 
62 Park street. 1642—tf.I

WANTED
PJ.IRL WANTED—For general hotise- 

work. References required. Mrs. E. 
A. Ellis, 161 Queen street. 1636—tf.

IRON FOUNDERS
\ ("kFFICE BOY—Bright boy wanted at 

, TTN1UN FOUNDRY AND MACHINE I once for city office. Apply by letter 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, * to Box “G” care Times Office.
Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin- 10171-12-7.
eers and Machinists, • Iron and Brass 
Founders.

VY^ANTED—Girl for general housework, 
' * references required, in family of three. 

Apply Mrs. Fred Elkin, 107 Leinster 
street. 9922-12-1.TYflANTED—A young lady to play the 

piano and sell, small goods in a music 
store. Apply 7 Market Square.

10167-12-2.
YVANTED—A capable woman to take 
’ ’ full charge of a few small children. 

Apply Box “E,” Times Office. 1627—tf

. ï

ROOMS AND BOARDING
YYpANTED—A middle aged man to attend 
v * the furnace and work around the 
house. A good comfortable home and 
good wages will be given to a steady man 
for the winter. Apply Western House, 

10168-12-2

YVANTED—At once an experienced cook 
v v withe references. Good wages to a 
capable person. Apply 76 Coburg street. 

1610-t.f.

■

TARGE FRONT ROOM for two young 
[ ’ men. private family, board $3.75 per 

week. Address W. C., care Canadian Oil 
‘ ~ 23-t.f v

*
;

fe t-’o- Y^UANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ High wages. References. Apply 50 

1613-t.f.

West End.r 1 DOARDING 44 Exmouth street.
10133-12-6.

YYWANTED—Buyers for Golden Eagle 
' ' flour, Red Rose flour, Tiger Tea and 

Gritz, which comes in 5 pound bags at 25c. 
All of the above guaranteed to give satis
faction.

St. James St.

YAfANTED — Capable girl for general 
' 'housework in family of two. Apply to 
Mrs G. C. Coster, 95 Union street, be
tween the hours of six and eight.

1594—tf.

I TYRONT ROOMS—Furnace heat, bath, 
1 A ’ and ’Phone, 9 Elliott Row.

10068-12—2.
ÜOOKKEEPER WANTED — Gentleman 

or lady. Apply Box A. care Times 
10128-12-6.

-DOOM WITH BOARD, 25 Carleton St.
10082-12—5.

i
(GENERAL GIRLS and Cooks always get 

best places. Women’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

Office.
1 TARGE COMFORTABLE ROOMS with 

or without board, all -newly furnish
ed, home cooking, 24 Wellington Row.

10064-12—4.

A SSISTANT 
ott Row.

COOK wanted at 45 .tjn- 
10127-12-6. YAfANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 

* * Victoria Hotel. 1425—tf.1 YA7ANTED—Two children to board by 
day or week. Good care. Box 2, Times'PO RENT—From Dec. 1st, suit of rooms, 

' central, furnished or unfurnished, 
use of bath and

office.:
TO LETelectric light, open grate, 

phone. Address M. R., care Times of
fice

TYRANT ED—Two pupil nurses in high 
grade training school, January 1st. 

East Side Hospital, Providence (, R. I.
1016-12-8.

t
1043—tf.

FPO RENT—Two up-to-date brand new 
apartments, Douglas avenue; every 

modern convenience. Ready about Nov. 
25th. Apply 263 Douglas Ave.

tpO LET—Furnished and heated front 
room, central. Bath and telephone, 

142 Charlotte street, middle door.
1635—tf.

i
YY/ANTED—Pastry cook, hotel cook, h 
1 cook, domestic and housemaids, bl

home 
ack-

emiths and other men. Grants’ Employ
ment Agency, 205 Charlotte street, west.

10112-12-6

1567—tf

(STERLING REALTY. LIMITED,]TTANINGTON’S BOARDING HOUSE- 
Kewly furnished, home cooking at 

No. 4 Wellington Row.
■

9835-12-2 YAT'ANTED—For small adult family, fur- 
'T nished or unfurnished flat, careful 
tenant. Address Box S. S., Times office.

10069-12—2.

Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $ 12.50fPO LET—Two furnished apartments, 
' four rooms each, use of bathroom, 

electric lights and telephone. For in- 
s formation, Phone West 20.

-

a month.
Fjat 286 Germain—Rent $10.50 

a month. Brick House For Sale.
8913-12—1.

VAfANTED—Lady Boarders, 
” street, second flat.

364 Union 
9918-12—1,

.
I. X "DOOMS for Lodging and light house- 

keeping, 168 Union street, corner 
Charlotte. 9920-12-1.

Apply to
JAMES W. MORRISON

85 1-2 Prince VVin Street 
STEPHEN B. AUSTIN, SOLICI

TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

EXPERIENCED 8TENOGRAP HER 
wants letters to write, manuscripts 

to copy or general type work. Done at 
heme or in office during afternoons. Ap
ply P. O. Box 33.

fEURNISHED ROOM to rent in priv
ate family, 305 Union street

9896-12-8. 9897-12—1.

WANTED—A large 
” Main 789.

gas stove. TelephoneEURNI6HED ROOMS, 6 Wellington 
A Row. \9900-12—1. WANTED—MALE HELP

AA/ANTED—First rises violinist suitable 
for orchestra, in Halifax. Apply to 

F. G. Spencer, Unique Theatre.

ptURNISHED ROOMS TO LET in priv- 
ate family, 305 Union street.

9896-12—1
YAT'ANTED—Boy seventeen or eighteen 

* * years old. Apply to Emerson & Fish- 
10166-12-4.

1589-tf.

er, Ltd.(^OOK WANTED—Best of references, 95 
^ Coburg street. 1527—tf.

OOOMS AND BOARD in private family, 
# 328 Union street. 1629—tf.

X> OOMS AND BOARDING, 23 Peters 
street. 9875-12—23

Y/V A NT j^D—A parcel boy. about 15 or 
V 16 years old. Apply 440 Main street.

lo*v—tf.
SALESMEN WANTED ANTED—A young man or strong boy 

as porter. Apply J. S. Vincent, 97 
Charlotte street. 1644—tf.

(YNE single and one double room with 
board, suitable for ladies or gentle- 

Apply 86 Coburg street.
9792-12-4. ‘

VUANTED—Two salesmen to handle a 
profitable line of goods throughout the 

city and surrounding towns. Also a sales
woman

man.
TjMVE BOYS OR YOUNG MEN can get 

steady work with highest wages by 
applying 30 Charlotte street, west side.

9289.

The Page Wire Fence Co., Ltd., 
37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

T ARGE FRONT ROOMS, hot water 
heating, electric light, with or with

out board. No. 1 Orange street. 9910*12—1.
1586—tf. PIFTY MEN WAN! ED—For water

works at Fairville; also masons, wages 
from $1.75 to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 
months. Corey Co., 97 Brussels street.

1417—tf.

T> ELI ABLE Representative Wanted—To 
meet the tremendous demand for fruit 

trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
&. Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

pURNISHED ROMS, 6 Peter street. 
858712—13.

rpo LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and large, 
X' for permanent or transient lodgers. 
Apply 136 Charlotte street. House former
ly occupied by Knights of Columbus, tf

AT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
trade; expert instructions; constant 

practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 
street, Corner Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

OOARDING—Heated rooms, 173 Char- 
lotte street. 1374—tf.

"OOARD1NG—Comfortable room with or 
without boated, 73 Sewell street.

1184—tf. STORES TO LET
AGENTS WANTEDDOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, ICO 

•*A| Princess street. 955—tf.
tiHOP TO LeT—Good stand for meat 

store. Apply 195 Duke street.
1616-t.f.

DOOM with Board, 62 Waterloo street.
1017-tf.

^GENT'S WANTED—A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. 1. Co., 
228 Apbcrt street, Ottawa.

tpO LET—Shop, with flat, and with or 
without barn. 29 Clarence street.

1556—tf

T7VURN1SHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
•A ‘ 215-12—tf.

1254—tf.
tpo LET—Store, North Market street, 

' now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
664—tf.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
J. H. Frink MUSICAL TUITION

YYJANIED — To purenabe Uentiemeu » 
cast-cff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Rhone Main 2392-11.

TMANO LESSONS taught, 25 
lesson, at 302 Germain street.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE cents a

99517-12 1.
1-4’UK. bALti—iveasenoid property, corner 
X High and Acadia streets, comprising 
two dwellings. Apply on premises or 
telephone 1851-21, to Miss A. Myles. PIANOS FOR SALE

CARRIAGES FOR SALE 1474—tf.

TTPRIGHT PIANO, in good condition, 
^ will be sold cheap. W. E. Mullaly, 

9314-12-3.
pK>R SALE—Two covered

single and double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

carriages,
161 Waterloo street.HOUSES TO LET

XTOUSE TO LET-304 Princess St.
10100-12—5. HOW WOMEN CLASSIFY.

(Toronto World.)
“1 want my wife to have the biggest 

hat and the longest feather and the pret
tiest gown in town,’’ is the recorded aspir
ation of some men. “J want my wife to 
have the happiest home and the sweetest 
children and the proudest husband in 
town,” is the aspiration of others. And 
the women classify Uiemselves and choose 
accordingly. I

I
rpO LET—House, suitable for boarders, 
x' 54 Smythe street. Apply 18 Dock

1619—tf.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

street.

LET—New self-contained house at 
208 Brittain street, six rooms, bath, 

electric light, modern improvements. In
quire Joseph Roderick, 183 Canterbury 
street.

rpoTpOR SALE—Splendid business opportu
nity for party with small capital and 

good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap* 
ply on premises. 1551—tf.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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RATES:------'PHONE-------
Torn- Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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BLONDIN IS MADE 
DEPUTY SPEAK

ZAM-BÜK CURES PILES i j

Read What Those Who Have Proved 
It Say! THE EDMONTON PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, LIMITED
Mv. Thomas Pearson, of Prince Albert, 

bask., writes:—“I must thank you for the 1 
benefit I received from am-Buk. Last ; 
summer I suffered greatly from piles. I. 
started to use Zam-Buk and found it 
me relief,
three or four boxes I am pleased to say 
that it completely cured me."

Mr. G. A. Dufresne, of 183-185 St. 
Joseph Street, St. Roch, Quebec, P. Q-. 
writes can highly recommend *am- 
Bùk to everyone who suffers from piles. 
I have also found it most effective in cur
ing a sore thumb with wjÿcli my little

had begun 
fc tihe nail.

gave.
I continued it and after using ! Who Said "We Have Hadj 

Enough of England and 
, English”

so

-----His Honor Lieutenant-Governor G. H. V. Bulyea, Chairman

-Vson was suffering. The 
to swell and fester and 
1 persevered in t 
Buk and the sore 
Zam-Buk is indispénsable as a ho 
remedy/' 1 » g"

Not di4y for p|es^ b 
sores, ulcers, -*eczenm, | in 
uptionS, scalp sore^M 
heads >. old . wounds,^rol« 
hands, etç.,' Zam-Buk is without equal as 
a healer, and also for cuts^5urns, stiffness, 
etc. All druggists and stores at 50c box.

Zam-Buk Soap will be found as superior
amongst medicinal and toilet soaps as the Nov. 29-The first division of
balm .s amongst salves. ^thers shouJ^ parlement took place this afternoon and 

it for baby s bath. 25c. showed a government majority of forty-
druggists and stores, or post tree trom ® j
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. Edouard Blondin was elected deputy-

speaker after his loyalty was questioned 
by Whip Pardee.

The estimates for the current year were 
brought down and found to be those pre
pared by the Laurier government except 
a few small salary items.

Over 100 questions were replied to, 
chiefly with evasion instead of informa-, 
tion.

Mr. Pardee met Premier Borden’s nomi
nation of Mr. Blondin with a vigorous ar
raignment, which kept the Liberal benches 
in a storm of cheering. On the part of 
Canadian Liberals, and he believed on the 
part of loyal Canadians generally, he ob-j 
jected to the selection of this man as sec-j 
ond commoner of the country.

He charged that the Nationalist nominee 
of the government was disloyal to Canada 
and had sought by speech and action to 
stir up sentiment for the purpose of de
stroying the solidarity of the British Em
pire.

Blondin, at Victoriaville, had declared 
that the only liberties which Canadians 
enjoyed they snatched from England. Eng- • 
land had “sown the world with hatred, ! 
quarrels and war.” “We have had enough : 
of England,” was his final utterance. “We 
hjfve had enough of England and the Eng-

RAPPED BY LIBERALS !

li<mioiyffof Zaffi- 
now entirtiy healed. Ia]

Article No. 4old ) •

for Jfflamed First Division of House Gives Bor-
3rd. The Edmonton Portland Cement Co., Ltd., can manufac

ture cement for 78 cents a barrel. The average haul from the plant 
will be 150 miles and the average freight rate 25 cents per barrel. 
Reckoning the market price at only $3.05, this means a profit of 
$2.02 per barrel, of $630,000 in the year’s output, or much more than 
25 per cent, on the capital stock of the company.

INCREASING VALUE OF THE SHARES.
When the plant is in operation the shares will have a book value 

of about $200, as will be shown by the following, which is approxi
mately the figures of the Company’s statement when the plant is in 
operation :

The Edmonton Portland Cement Company was organized on the 
25th day of April, 1911. As soon as the merits of this remarkable 
proposition were made public, it became an object of local pride to 
an extent that rallied the commercial patriotism of the city of Ed
monton to its support. His Honor G. H. V. Bulyea, Lieutenant- 
Governor of the Province of Alberta, suscribed for $20,000 of stock, 
and became chairman of the corporation. The best business men in 
Edmonton became directors, and more than $400,000 of stock was 
subscribed in the City of Edmonton alone. The following is a vbry 
incomplete list of prominent Edmonton shareholders :

den 44 Majority—The Courte
nay Bay Situation—Child Mor
tality One in Every Four

fworm
, chüjlreu’s spre 

seres, chapped

use
j

WOMEN 
MAY AVOID 
OPERATIONS

5,000Anton Berg, Manufacturer..
Hug h McKay, Contractor ..
J. J. Denman, Coal Merchant 10,000 
J. H. Morris, J. H. Morris &

Co., Merchants ........................
W. H. Clark, Lumber Manu

facturer .............. .......................
Walter Ramsay, Florist..........
Kate Chegwin, Teacher ..........
Robert Haskell, Keeper, Post

Office Building ........................
g Powell, Capitalist ..........
tha Hetu, Proprietress

His Honor G. H. V. Bulyea, 
Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Province of Alberta ............

5,000
ASSETS.$20,000

W. S. Heffeman, Broker .... 15,000
Allan C. Fraser, Mgr. Merch

ants Bank................................... 2,000
W. D. Ferris, M.D., Physician 11,000 
J. H. Gariepy, Capitalist .... 15,000
S. H. Smith, Public Assignee 10,000 
A. briscoll, Dominion Land

Surveyor ......................................
J. E. Lundy, Broker.................
R. D. Hassan and T. J. Klos-

soski. Constructors ..............
Allan Haynes—Allan Haynes,

Ltd., Organizations ................. 10,000
Frank L. Day, Broker............  5,000
Geo. B. McLeod, Broker .... 15,000
Matthew McCauley, Warden,

Alberta Penitentiary 
J. H. Woods, Managing 

Calgary Daily He 
E. L. Ferris, Real Estate ....
T. H. Whitelaw, Medical 

Health Officer of Edmonton
M. R. Jennings, Managing Di- 

Edmonton Daily

$ iteuiuv 
630,(too

2,500,000 $3.300,000

Cash for working csapital
Plant at cost...................
Materials sufficient for the manufacture of 

12,500,000 barrels of Portland Cement at 
20 cents per barrel.........................................

i10,000 j
5,000
7,500
1,000

5,000
10,000

!LIABILITIES1,000
5,000Kin

Ber vr:?.x, .$1,500,000
1,800,000 $3,$00.000 

worth $220, aid this 
all familiar with the

Capital Stock.......................
Surplus to Shareholders ..

This statement should 
statement is based op-fsp*1 
property can deny,/

10,000By taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

The following letter from Mrs. 
Orville Bock will prove how unwise 
it is fot women to submit to the 
dangers of a surgical operation when 
it may be avoided by taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
She was four weeks in the hospital 
and came home suffering worse 
than before.

Here is her own- 
Paw Paw, Mich.-y“

I suffered very sefrei

5,000
1,000

Queen’s Hotel ..........................
S. Maynard Rogers, Ottawa..
Hon. C. W. Cross, ex-Attor

ney-General of Alberta ... 
Stanislaus Larue, Capitalist.. 10,000
O. M. Biggar, Barrister .... 3,000
A. E. Jackson, Capitalist .... 10,000
W. S. Williamson, Capitalist 5,000 
The Reverend Oblate Fathers 5,000 
James Ross, Capitalist 
J. H. Picard, Capitalist .... 10,000
Rev. D. G. McQueen, Pres

byterian Clergyman..........
R. Tegler, Capitalist .....
H. W. B. Douglas, Merchant 5,000

................t
make the shares 
Whifh po one at2,000 V : r

AL^EÂpY’^fttfr?15,000
ANCING

The shares ^aveJ&#vanc,eik.$10 from par, or from $100 per 

share, to $110, thèpme at which they are now offered to the public 
(for a few days only, 'fhese shares will go to $125 within a very 
short time, and to $150|by July 1st next. ,
UNPRECEDENTED GROWTH OF THE CEMENT INDUSTRY-.

The growth of the cement industry has ho parallel in the in- 
dùstrial history of the world. The production of Portland Cement 
in the United States and Canada has iafbreased 22,000 per cent, in 
the past, twenty years. And in the-same time more than six hundred 
million doïRrr» ha* been-üweteff in the industry in the United States 
alone .

Di- Sierald 3,000
5,000

recor

10,000 i5,000 :
fct< it. 5,000

5,000
rector
Journal ........................................ 9,000

James Brennand, Capitalist .. 10,000

ih.”
Premier Borden rose, with some anger, 

and accused Mr. Pardee, arçid Liberal 
laughtef. Which nettled and disconcerted 
the premier, of tijing to raise 'sect- against 
sect and race against race. For years the 

mojfiths chief whip had sat ip parliament behind 
h Je tie f Sir Richard Cartwright, who had once 
ie»t me declared that Canada owed nothing- to 

Great Britain except Christian forgiveness.
“I dare say Mr. Blondin may fiave been 

fervent in his utterance,” continued Mr.
Borden, “but I want to say that men have 
risen to high positions in the Liberal 
party whose utterances might be quoted.
I believe Mr. Blondin is as loyal as he 
(Mr. Pardee) is.”

Mr. Borden concluded by petulantly 
threatening that if the Liberals were go
ing to persist in their present warfare,
“we will be able to take a fair share of 
it,” and pressed for the adoption of his 
nomination.

Mr. Blondin was then declared elected, 
amid LiberaLxn'ies of “No.”

OttawaV 'Xoy 29—The Borden govcrii- 
ment has itot decided to carry out Hon.
Dr. Pugslev's plan for the development of 
St. John as a national port, by the devel
opment of Courtenay Bay.

Dr. Pugsley called attention to ft. L.
Borden’s election telegram which stated 
that “the thorough and efficient equipment 
of St.; John is a part of oilr’policy.” T 

Today Mr. Borden admitted that he had 
sent such a telegram and admitted that he 
was at the time aware of Dr. Pugsley’s 
extensive programme for the equipment 
of the port.

When asked if it was the intention of 
the government to carry out the work,
Mr. Monk could only tell parliament that 
the government had not yet decided to do 
so.

The government today failed to tell Mr.
!Emmerson what its intention is respect
ing the Intercolonial board of manage
ment.

Dr. Pugsley was told that borings had . 
shown sojjd rock ten feet below low water 
at Lorntffrille, St. John county, on the 
site of the proposed breakwater. The 
government has not yet decided to go on 
with the work.

He was told that the government had 
hired the tug Dirigo from G. S. Mayes for 

! $37.50 a day .
! Hon. Mr. Murphy was told that all de- 
| posits by the British shipbuilders dor the 
I construction of vessels for the . Canadian
! navy had been returned to them. , made and en-
V Ottawa, Nov. 30-In the senate today to see that the lavs were 
a bill was introduced by Senator Belcourt | forced, for the préserva ion 
respecting the pollution of streams. It health. The governments of Canada baa 

lie gives the government- power to deal with nQt j;vecj up t0 their duty on the question. 
---- ; communities separately. . Th„ dominion passed the duty of "caring
•*4. Si! Richard Scott declared that it should bl“ health 0n the provinces, and

he the highest duty of every government provmcca passed it back to tbe domm

age
a dis

ait. 1 :
I pt

These substantial citizens purchased shares in the Edmonton 
Portland Cement Company for two reasons ;

First : Because these shares should pay a dividend of much more 
than 25 per cent, as soon as the plant is in operation.

Second : Because the price ofthe shares will go to $200 within 
the next year.

if
s

p trea
>nI

without 
16 and at 1 

~ JE|i$ to Ann ArMr for 
itwjfaW an operation? I was 
Vi. A there four wieks and

came home suffering 
ir/rf worse than before.

SB .

■
i Western Canada is today at the threshold of the greatest era of 

building that any country has ever known. The “far flung battle 
line” of progress has swung “Westward ho!” from the great lakes 
to the Pacific. The call of these rich western prairies to “come and 
occupy” is finding a response in an invasion of home builders that 
is answering the lure of the last west with the tramp of a hundred 
thousand builders of the new Empire. And before another decade 
lias come “the light in the window” will pass the triumphant home 

' signal from the Rockies to, Acadia.

:•■/// Ill -• Z My, mother advised 
me to try Lydia 

! E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
and I did. Today I am well and strong 
and do all my own housework. I owe 
my health to Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and advise my 
friends who are afflicted with any 
female complaint to try it.”—Mrs. 
Orville Bock, B. B. No. 6, Paw Paw, 
Michigan.

If yoa are ill do not drag along until 
an operation i s necessary, nut at once 
tflke- Lydia Pinkham’s Vegetable 
eompduhd. - , ;

For thirty years it has been the stan- ; 
dard remedy for women’s ills, and has 
positively restored the health of thou
sands of women. Why don’t youtry it?

I

THE FACTS OF THE CASE.

And all of this is founded on facts with which every business 
in Edmonton is now acquainted.

■ IV
1st. The Edmonton Portland Cement Co.. Ltd., absolutely owns 

the.very best materials for the matiufe-etnre of more than 12,000,000 
barrels of cement. The materials owned, by the Company are suffi
cient to keep,the plant in operation for “more than 40 years.

The two deposits of materials owned by.the Edmonton Portland 
Cement Company are Only four miles apart, and both on the main 

" ' lines' of two failroads.

2nd. The price of Portland Cement in the Edmonton district iS’ 
$3.40 per barrel, which is the Eastern mill price of $1.25 per barrel 
and the freight rate to Edmonton of about $2.15 for an average haul 
of 2,500 miles.

The Edmonton Portland Cement Company, Ltd., can sell every 
barrel of its output at its mill door for more than $3.00 per barrel.

man

1And in all this building, the material most universally used will 
be Portland Cement. In the first article of this series it was said 
that the surest way to make money is through the industries that 
create wealth. The Edmonton Portland Cement Company will 
ate nearly forty million dollars in wealth from the materials which 
it owns, at a total cost of less than fifteen million dollars for forty 
years’ operations. And in the, same time more than twenty-five 
milion dollars will be distributed in dividends to shareholders.

The rest of this story will be told in the two remaining articles 
of this series.

The stock of the Edmonton Portland Cement Company may, for 
very short time, be purchased at $110 per share. Subscriptions 

be made through any branch of any chartered bank in Canada, 
or remittance may be made direct to the fiscal agents.

!
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Clean your costly Silver, Gold

and Plated Ware with
\

The Original Genuine
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ALLAN HAYNES, Limited, Edmonton, Alberta
SILVER CLEANER

and avoid,'the 
rub that wears

Carolina boards for Frank E. Irwin of Residents of Sunny Brae. Humphrey * 
Jfortland, Me., from Savannah. The car- and Lewisville held a meeting last night 
go was valued at $12,000 and was fully coy- to discuss amalgamation with Moncton 
ered by insurance. Captain Breen and his J lie meeting was in favor of separate in
crew of six men were rescued. corporation instead of union with Monc-

It As said that a new company is being ton but a committc mi appointed to go
formed to take over the Eastern Steam- into the matter and to learn what terms
ship Co and other Atlantic coast lines. A Moncton would offer, 
report that the X. Y., N. H. & H. Railway 
is seeking control is denied.

The tug Lillie, Captain Reid, which left 
here on Tuesday morning for Musquash 
towing three barges returned yesterday.
She encountered a storm off Musquash 
Head and was forced to abandon the 
barges, which went ashore. She will return 
for the barges tomorrow.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Delaware Breakwater, Nov 29—Ard sc hr 

T W Dunn, from Bathurst (N B.)
New York, Nov 29—Ard sebrs Lavonia, 

from St John; Charles H Sprague, from 
Walton (N S); Alcaea, from Mosher 
River (N. S.)

Rockland, Me. Nov 29—Ard svhrs Laura 
H Lunt, from New York for Halifax; Ann 
J Trainor, from Hillsboro (N B.)

SHIPPINGAt all Leading Dealers. 25c and 50c per
package.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN. NOV. 30.
P.M.A.M.-

High Tide.............. 0.36 Low Tide ....12.40
Sun RisesYour Liver 

is Clogged up
That’s Why You’re Tired—Out I
Sorta—Have No

.7.29 Sun Sets .... 4.43 
The time used is Atlantic standard. FREE TO PILE

VICTIMS
Terrible Infant Mortality.

It was clearly time that laws were made 
and precautions taken. The census figures 
showed that 81,000 persons were torn m 
Canada in the year 1901. With the ai , 
sunshine and water, Canada should be the 

in the wôrld, and yet

DISTRESS FROM 
INDIGESTION

MARINE NEWS.PORT OF ST. JOHN,
Arrived Yesterday.

Sclir Harry Miller, 246, Barton, from 
New York, A W Adams.

A despatch from Vineyard Haven says: 
The Scott Wrecking Co has given up all 
efforts to float schooner Abbie & Eva 

the east side 
Her

Next Morning Worst Cases Wonder 
Why They Never Before Tried 
the Remarkable Pyramid Pile 
Remedy,

(jkÇFjfe.

i free test oL-ffie Wonder- 
tile Rem 
:. Notti

CARTER’S LH 
LIVER RILLS
-will put you rigbt 
in a few days.
• They do Â
their duly,

Hooper, which stranded 
of this harbor several weeks ago. 
cargo of coal, which is being pumped out, 
has been sold to local dealers. A survey 

that the vessel

on
healthiest country

Tried in Vain to Get a Cere—AH Mtdi- of them, died ’befote bc-
dites Failed -oming a year old. and

______ ! the next four years, making 31,541, o
! ! over three-eighths, died within the first

i Old Trouble Disappeared When the five years after Wrth.
Liver and Bowels Were Set Right b, ! ^

rofqnsFS /
KIDNOT-lNSt NLU

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Nov. 28—Ard stmr Bengore 

Head, from Dublin.
Steamed 28th—Stmr Fremona, for New

castle and Leith.

held yesterday recoccended 
be stripped and sold at auction Nov 29.

R. C. Elkin, Ltd., are the agents for the 
schooner here. She was well known at this 
port, having traded out of her for some

LGee
Cessttoa- 
tian, BB- BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Nov 29—Ard, stmr Salaria, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Ndv 29—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Exchange, Montreal.

London, Nov 29—Ard, stmr Rapahan- 
nock, St John and Halifax.

iwsaess, Wigestioe, w 
SHALL PILL, SMALL DMSE. J
Genuine minw Si

age years.
Schooner Lizzie H. Partrick, Captain 

Breen, of St. John, which stranded on 
Cape Lookout Shoals and was expected to 
be a total loss, had a cargo of about 400.- 
000 feet of hard pine timber and North

By makin 
ful Pyramij 
of being
pointing than to i 
doesn’t do the yg 
to the Pyrami 
for a freeJjA
certainty tffiat here is a sure, 
permanent cure, an instant reli 
cases of any form of piles. The trial will 
enable you to rest comfortably over night, 
and in the morning you will hustle to the 
nearest drug store, can’t help it, for the 
regular 50c. box that puts you on your 
feet and keeps you going. Be sure you 
get what you ask for.

Use the coupon below. Merely fill in 
your name and address.

CUP CAKE.
Four cups of flour, 4 eggs. 3 cups of 

sugar, 1 of butter, 1 of milk, teaspoon of 
soda; half the recipe if small cake is dc-

you are sure 
is more disap- 

I5t in something that 
. So. write at once 

ifJrug Co., Marshall, Mich., 
1 package and know to a 

ami

mg «syrups,
every drug store in ,

Figures of that kind should alarm peo- 
m Sir Richard declared, and he stated

a ter mistake ! that' if a law were passed forbidding^ 
nuu it* cuuuueu i administration *-»j- ■ »««j to a c u
ase of the liver under five years old, the death rate would

the country.

pie, sired.You cannpt înaRH» a greater mistake : that if a law were passed « 
than to think thatfin^igoFion is confined I administration of . any drug

j to the stomach. Tt | f _ ___ _
and bowels, and it i^-ontif by getting these he cut down by one-half, 
organs healthy and adffve that you can Senator McMillajn gave 

i ever hope to cure chronic indigestion. j amendment to the bill striking out l ie 
! Here are two reported by Mr., word “Poison," and making tno proposi-
i Skinner ! which tell of continued failure tion apply to cities, towns and incorpor*
1 to cure indigestion by dosing the stomach I ated villages. The bill was a read a sec-
- Both were cured thoroughly by using-Dr. ! rmd time. - , . .

WmPCI1 Chases Kidney Liver Pills. ; The bill regulating the shlc and size ot
d. Are Mr. A. C Skinner. Atlantic street,1 bread was given a -second reading on the 

Hardwoodhill, Sydney, C. B., writes: “My ; motion of Senator Casgrain, who pi omise 
wife was troubled with indigestion and ! a full explanation pf all its points m ie 

nil tried all sorts of medicines in vain. Hear-1 committee stage.
I mg about Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, I ------------ 1 ‘ _ .
! I got her to try them, and to our great The sacred flower of the Aztec, s 
delight she was cured. We would not described in 1569 by Padre de Sahabun,
think of being without them in the house has recently been discovered by a govern-
for use tirhen the liver and bowels became j ment plant expert. Jt is believed that t ns 
sluggish. * flower xvfll become generally knçwn, since

----- I “I told a friend about them and gave j it has a peculiarly pleasant spicy o or.
Wl him a box. He had suffered from indiges- j It is called by some the ear flower, on 
iS tion for years and tried most everything j account of its shape resembling a human 
J§r he could get. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver ear—but its real name is xocuinaeaztli. 

Pills were also successful in his case and 
^le he says they 
S»tib came a cross. ”
lladv Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills, one pill 

^ a dose’ 25c. a box, at all dealers or Edman- 
eon, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

CREAM PIE.
Un e-half cup sugar, 1-2 tablespoon flour, 
1 tablespoon cornstarch, Mix and add 1 
egg and 1 yolk (white saved out for frost
ing) beat well, add 1 pint of milk and cook 
in double boiler. V\ lien done and partly 
cool add vanilla or lemon flavor. Coxer 
with meringue and broivn in oven. 

APPLE PIE.
Three tablespoons hot water, 6 of melted 

lard, pinch of salt, flour to roll, bor fill
ing 1 put about 5 tablespoons brown sugai, 
shake of cinnamon and a few tiny lumps 
of butter, with the apples. When the top 
crust is on I wet it xvith thick sour milk. 
When baked it is a rich brown and flaky.

in worst

Abbey’s 4»
25c and 60cfottlc. 

Sold everywhere.

notice of an

(Journal of Hygiene.)
A treatment for sallow, muddy or blot

chy complexions that is aln*s successful 
is the nightly application of plain mercu- 
lized wax for from on* 'to two weeks. 
This method is sure to succeed for the 
simple reason ttwt it literally takes off 
and discards the old connexion. The 
mercolide in hhe w/n paSstfses tbe pecu
liar property! of dbsorblW* the womout, 
laded or discilor^B surface skin, with all 
its imperfectilns.' This is done so grad
ually, the skin edhiing off a little each day, 
in fine, almost invisible particles, that 
no inconvenience or disromfort is experi
enced—and the most odreful observer can
not detect the use df this treatment.

The mercolized wkx, which can be had 
at any drug store, is applied the same as 
cold cream, but Hot rubbed in, and washed 
off in the molding. The new complexion 
produced in this way, exhibiting the true 
>eauty of health, is not to be compared

......................................r"

(From Woman’s Magazine).
Flabbiness of cheeks, chin or neck has 

been considered very difficult to correct, 
until the recent discovery of a veritable 
wonder-worker for such conditions. The 
preparation is so simple and fidt-mless any 
xvoman can easily make and/apply it. It 
is all the more remarkable in that its 
beneficial effects ar^ ap 
the first application jt both as to appear
ances and the feeling of comfort pro
duced. £/ 4

The formula isi B^wdercff saxolite^ 1 
oz.. dissolved in xvitch hazel. Use
daily as a wash ^lotiën. The f eolation 
tends to contract and frtjlidify tfee loosen
ed, baggy tissue, smoothing ojri the folds, 
creases and wrinkles, besiros having a 
refining influence on akin*of coarse tex
ture and large pores. A 
and saxolite can be hq# at any drug store 
at little cost, many J#dl doubtless be glad 
to have this succ^sful recipe.

eaa
die

‘ent even after
APPLE FRITTERS.

Sift 1 cup of bread flour with 1 salt 
spoon of salt and 1-2 teaspoon baking pow
der; add slowly 1-2 cup of cold water and 
beat until smooth, then add 2 well-beaten 
eggs and 1-2 cup of chopped apples. Drop 
from a spoon into deep hot fat ; cook un
til a delicate brown and serve xvith lemon

Im

pi,i-
sauce.

Mrs. Gertrude Patterson, charged with 
murdering her husband, ivas acquitted in 

Denver. Col. yesterday.

WHAT DID HE THINK.
■•My husband says lie always does bet

ter work when thinking of me.”
“I noticed lie made a very good job of 

beating the carpets.’ —Pittsburg Post.

Are the acknowledge ' leading remMyTtiJ 
complaints. Recommended by tbe Medical Parity. 
The genuine bear the signature o\Wu. 
(registered without which none are gen\ne>
Should be without them. Sold by all Cheats 
«U»XUC i-tianu. 0h*»l#l, HBUXa*JUTrt||

beat any medicine he everF
s Witch Hazel

:

;
ÉAA
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Successful Complexion 
/ Renewing Treatment

FREE PACKAGE COUPON
Fill out the blank lines below xvith 

your name and address, cut out cou
pon and mail to the PYRAMID DRUG 
CO., 400 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, 
Micli. A sample of the great Pyra
mid Pile Remedy will then be sent 
you at once by mail, FREE, in plain 
xvrapper.

Street

City Proxfince .............

Daily Hints
For the Cook

Sagging or Hanging
Cheeks and Chin

iS}
;salt'

0

CO

\ TV
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The Idea Behind The StatementI i
%?

%

i
“Gourlay Pianos are High Priced, But tfiorth.

Nine years ago Gourlay, Winter & Leeming determined to make a pjafio tl-fet in pôin| of myKical and intrinsic value 
would be a peer of any instrument made in any country. The Gg^ak Pfeno is the resu^fi W Was not The intention 
to make a piano to sell at any particular price, but to make it trul)44nd welT, and then aA a fat|irice.

Any lack of knowledge or cheapening of workmanship will invariably affect f|e tone or the disability of a piano. One does not 
buy a piano often—hardly more than once ip a lifetime—so the choice and purchase of # pia^) is of vital interest and worth a 
great deal of careful thought and investigation. It is a keen disappointment to a music lover to^nd that his instrument is lack
ing in artistic or intrinsic worth, or both, or that because of faulty construction it is detéïorating quickly.

The Price”
m /I
ti wr

y v.X■ y

r 1
fV ;i ?
;

•The Gourlay Piano never disappoints.
And the reason why the Gourlay Piano has been such a marked success is this—Ihe ctfetXof manufacture has always been a 

- secondary consideration. If by making a change in the method of construction ok use of material we weie able to 
\.f accomplish a desirable result, that change was made. X

Is this not the instrument you want?
1 , * • -/% V

The owner of a Gourlay Piano knows that those who play it or hear it played cannot make other than favorable ‘ WJ\ 
criticism—no matter what their musical knowledge or experience.

' '^yÊfy. Would this not be a matter of intense satisfaction to you ?

It is the absolute and unvarying quality behind every Gourlay Piano that enables us tosav “High
ifcSSk p« iu, „«h „,«/• ■ . : ^ÆKl

TORONTO, 188 Yong-e Street. LONDON, ONT., 261 Dundas Street Æ^Q§£j(i

y...,.//,,./.,..;,,,/. ......... g CALGARY ALTA ^........ ....y,,..,,,,,,,,,,.,>.;^/r^'Zy>.^,E ,̂..zzzy ,s//,yyp
* ' ’ 168 Union Street. 220 Twelfth Ave., West. | h;| ||/ ‘
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{city from Miller Brook, Queens county,

I bringing with him a. mouse weighing $00 
J pounds, with an antler spread of 59 inches.

Mr. M anamukvr was une of a jiurty of 
ial bacteriologist, in place live who gut three mouse and two deer.

He reports moose very plentiful in Queens 
county.

George A. llfucleisori returned last night 
from Brostun. where he attended the an
nual banquet of the Canadian Club. The 
visitors \v« i.• entertained most hos])itably 
at hmeli on Tuesday to give them an op
portunity to m-t «a<'h other i>eforv the! . .Y f Veevy, o. 

u-} big banquet in ihe evening, and in the) part men t, at Quebec

yesterday to look after the work in 
nection with the proposed changes in the 
system here.

Robert ( 'a-tsuii and his daughter. Miss 
Annie, left last evening for Calgary to 
locate. Mr. Casaon was employed with 
the York Cotton Mill, and Miss Cassou 
with the Ontario Fire Insurance Co. Mr.
Cassou was a member of St. Paul’s church 
anil a member of the Sons of England.

Cicardo Kohly, a prominent <‘ommission 
merchant of Havana, arrived in the city 
yesterday seeking to increase the trp.de be
tween Cuba and New Brunswick. He be- hi if and Pairburn took part. Speeches were

afternoon they were taken around the city 
in automobiles.

Three men, « brick layer and two labor
ers, were injured while, at work on a stag
ing at the new armory yesterday 
staging,gave way and they, fell about six
teen feet. None was seriously injured.

Daniel Coughlan, reported for loitering 
about the.Cnion Depot, was before magis
trate Rite I lie in the police court yesterday 
afternoon, and was allowed to go. as Pol- 
ieeinan Smith did not appear against him.

* signal nvi vice <te
am ved in i !««.■ i ivy

lieves that this province could secure a 
large part of the dour trade of the. Island, 

lower than from New York,

made by Aid. McGoldrick, Wigmore and 
Recorder Baxter and Organizer Perry.

plattorm. J. Ramsay McDonald, labor 
leader, who spoke after, him, characterized 
their conduct as disgraceful.

:
as prices are 
and in rfeturn Now Brunswick sliould bo 
able to take more sugar and molasses. He 
says the sugar crop in Cuba will be a 
record size this year.

The local Order of Owls held a smoker 
in their rooms in Union street last night. 
An excellent programme was carried out. 
Messrs. Mulherrin. Burton, Higgins, 
Cruikshnnk. Matthews. Williams, McDon
ald. Kingsmill, OTlara. Conway, Brown-

Dr. Frederick T. Dunlop lias been up 
pointed provint 
of Dr. AY. Warwick, resigned 

Harry Youngehms. tailor, of Si. John, 
has made an assignment to 3. Starr Tad, 
of St. John, for the benefit bl" his credit
ors.

In the City Temple in London last night 
a party of suffragettes so interrupted 
Mr. Asquith m his speech on settlement 
work, that he was forced to leave tint

The

I A. M. All bee, of. St. Albans, • At., wUp 
was ninety years old Nov. 14 is said to- 
be the ^oldest lawyer in the state. *

Only One “BROMO QUININE,,f th^Ts
Laxative Rromo Quinine
Cures • Cold in One Day, Grip in 2 Days

OnThe monthly Iiiismkss nuciing of the 
Jxing's J>auglitvi>" Guild will be held on 
i'riday, at. 2..‘Ui p m

Gourde A\ aiiamakci lia* rctuuu-d t

box.
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”f -sas SUITABLE XMAS GOODS
Try PURITY—the every-purpose flour Perfume’s in Fancy Boxes From 25c. to $2.00 

Baskets $3.00 and $3.50 
Chocolates in Fancy Boxes and Baskets From 

30c. to $7.00
A MY; NOME i

for bread, rolls, buns, biscuits, 
layer cakes, short cakes, griddle 

x cakes, fruit cakes, pies, puddings, 
puffs, tarts, ginger snaps

for which 
FLOUR

She Had a Bad Cold, So He 
Becommemded

Sr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. j; BENSON MAHONY
. . ’Phone 1774-21Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock StreetMrs. James Warren, Edmonton, Alta., 

writes:—"Just a few words in favor of 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

The Ring
McCoy Musi Wait.*

New York, . Nov. £8—Norman Selby, your 
otherwise known as ‘‘Kid McCoy,’’ the A short time ago I contracted a bad cold, 
former pugilist, has applied to- the federal i and t^ed several remedies, but had no 
district court.for a discharge in bank-1 j askcd my druggist to
suptcy, but owing to (the incompleteness * . . u,of the case, the matter has gone over for ! give me some good cougjy medicine he 
two weeks.

This is Selby’s second appearance in 
the bankruptcy court. He first went into 
bankruptcy June 23, 1904 with liabilities 
of $21,470 and assets ôf $10.

Boxing Notes.
Jack White tif Chicago and “Battling”

Schultz will meet in Windsor, Ont., on 
Dec. 6.

Champion Abe ^t't^U keeps making 
matches, but with boxers he does not fear 
will do him aî>y banni. His latest match 
is with Willie* Clark, whom lie will, meet coughs, colds 
in Wilkesbarre, on Dec. 4. of the thifoat _

! Prof. Jimmy'DeForçst, who has t^ken Dr. Wood’srNorway Pme Syrup :
! Frankie . Burns, the Jersey .City bantam, put up in a yellow wrapperv three pine ; 
under his, charge, has finally induced Joba- ; trees ti?e trade mark ; pnee ceirts. . !
ny-Cootab the champion, to agree to-meet : Manufactured L only by the 1. ^ 
Barns, The latter, is ohe of the best ban-; bum Co.. Limited, Targets, Unt. 
tarns and under the direction of deforest, ———ffggg

i6-he d0ean0t fine,b'>vend great' farms near Lexington ami 
Packev McFarland and Tommy Murojiy, transform them into trotting farms, mak-j 

are to meet in San Francisco today. They mg Lexington the trotting horse center of: 
wound up their training as far as boxmg the United States. , ,1

a 2 to 1 favorite. < j y0rk Central Railroad; W. B.Dickermail ,
, Again Fjails to-Come Back. i and David L. Look of New York, C.;K.
'’Philadelphia, Nov. 28r—jack O’Brien, G. Billings and Hary K. Devereaux_of 

who has . made; JSl>9^kd efforts to. “crime Cleveland, G.G. Moore of Detroit and Ed- 
back,” tried once again here last night at ward A. Tipton of Lexington, 
the American jA. C , 'tint his attempt re-1 The first step in the plans of the syn- 

I suited ifi failire. for Hank Ramsey, his dicate was the purchase of James B- 
opponent, battled his !way so viciously to Keene’s 1000-acre Castleton farm, the 
the upper ham! of ttie milling in the clos- syndicate already owns the Kentucky As- 
ing rounds, tÿiat he: Was entitled' to the j sociation trotting track here, 
verdict at the close, jf , .4 ' ' Favorite Won.

i The bout went the prescribed six rounds
O’Brien did itot hâve <vûy ^judgment-of dis- Montreal. Nov. 29—Llpimus won the 
tance nor did? his punches have any Visible November handicap at Manchester; tort, 
eifpet on > Rafnsey. ! second ; Donnez Moi, third, Ulpimus was

| Ramsey iuîariably tool: O’Brien's blows the favorite.
! to'get in a.' solid holy punch and these
latter told perceptibly^on the former cham-1 - The Tournament.

,| ^'O’Brien welcomed £-ery ^ ^ o^faclvalleys yesterday. The

gong after the third;.Amnd mid never lost * nament win close today. H. Belyea of 
a dhance to consumeras many seconds as B1 k-8 has the highest single string *e- 

; he possibly could, during any of the, - {ar> n4 Th8e results 0f the games
j° Ramsey tried hard to end the milling in ^vcfrday were a» *»* <**"»,
the ‘sixth uroùnd; but whtie he shook up V^oria, W, King
his opponent, heavilyfwith hard rights lie (, e m4 Black>s mo, Chatham 1188; 
could not reach the vital spot on Jack 81 victorias 1322, Fredericton 1225. 
iaw‘ _ , . , „ The standing at the end of the second

Longboat and Battler. day-s bowling was as follows:
Thousands of peoplè surging around the >jame Df Team.

of k onge and College streets, To- p]acji^g Alley .......................
ronto, waiting for the ducal procession ..............................

amusing incident. A burly recruit y ^ ç a.............................
“cop” saw Tom Longboat and “Battling. Kjng George .........................-
Nelson passed that YÇay on a training Jim (Latham 
and grabbed them ai they endeavored to ]?redericton
break through the l$es. The boys insist- Leaves Wbu
ed on getting throi*h and were being Maple Leaves w pu.
threatened with arrest when somebody In the intermediate bowling league at 
tinned off the identity of the athletes to the Y. M. C. A. last evening the Maple

Leaves won from the Gold Medals by 
four points.

cream
The Cold Weather Has Come at Last. 1

We are inviting yon to come and see our Clothing 
Department Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
is no nse to shiver from the cold when yon have a talK 
with ns. We can also show yon Fnrs and Mnffs at 

Low Prices.

JACOBSON ® CO., I
675 MAIN STREET "

the making of everything 
flour is required, PURITY 
gives admirable results. Among thou

sands of cooks it is spoken of as The 
every-purpose flour ”
No matter what you may desire to make, 

PURITY FLOUR. The results will 
give you a higher degree of satisfaction than 
you’ve ever experienced when ordinary 
flour was used.

N

tftold me to’try 
ine Syrup, and I

j could recommend, so 
Dr. Wood’s Norway 
can safely say IJaTve never tried anything 
like it. The ÿ<t dose g : me rehef^-dnd 
I was 
fore I 
the best cou 
and I can. ri

Obstinate cotigl* 
tlie grateful, soo 11 

'-Wood’s Norway llii^byrup.
It is a -remedy j/thout an equal Tor 

, broJfiiitis, and all affection 
t orjmugs. , t

S
I A

bc-el my e 
botJJjlT It is 

laytijever tried, 
tdf'every one.'’ 
rcolds yield to 
action of Dr.

irec
laduse rea dy

mm ad iTextra quality in every ounce of the 
bread, or the cake, or the biscuits,- 
or whatever you may make with 
PURITY FLOUR.

MODERN HOME FURNISHERS

There is added deliciousness to the flavor,
AMUSEMENTS

Ï

I*
A WHIRLWIND OF MERRIMENT

ïsàimàiÉi~>Êf “NICKEL,,-‘jeown hail tew-nighti"
for; KINDERGARTENS.

TheThrcshold of Life

. ?
-,

GREAT ARC'
EDISON’S ,4 
DRAMA

-star Z;
NMWUM»\ ■*'* ! y* CHILD

STORYWit

from the high-qrdÊAjâyrtwwt of the hard \ 
wheat berries. All tie l^W-grade portions 
are excluded jiiiîiog Reprocess of milling. ! 
PURITY ÈÊOtîjR, ,4<&11 cost you slightly -1 
more thài .^rdinqj^ flour. But it’s1 worth 
more. I|fc(ÿts,'èaore to make it.
The present jîiige demand is your proof of 
how firmlu'TURITY FLOUR has estab
lished its^ff among the thousands who place 
quality before price.

DURITY FLOUR gete its finer 
1 flavor, greater strength, extra 
nutritiousness and higher-quality

MR. BESSETTE
“ LOOK OUT FOB JIMMY VALENTINE”

MARGAR.pT BR.ECK
THURSDAY—Believe Me If All Those -

r

ORCHESTRA ALL DAY Show One Hour Long:u

• 9 Grand ScenicA Western Mempry4t
Pethe — AmerSen

NEW PROGRAMME FOR. TOMORROW

Bowling.

PURITV
FLOUR

made in the bowling

“ More bread 
and better bread”

“More bread 
and better bread

LostWon.n e J On account of the extra strength arid extra quality of
Reminder * PURITY FLOUR, it is necessary, for best pastry-results, 
to add more shortening than you are accustomed to use with a “blended” or 
Ontario wheat flour. Add more writer when making bread. n

Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list right now.
.r- ”A--tu

corner

saw an
ARE YOU A A A Scream!

SUFFRAGETTE r a?5 !■0
I

103 SEETHE LAUGHABLE COMEDY TALKER
“HOW WOMEN WIN"L_- A Howl !

Ithe policeman.
= Wolgafet «<y£fpàed On.

The twenty-round bout between Al. Wol- 
_.Ti, c, J..J1 gast champion lightweight fighter and the

(The St. John Standard) British challenger Freddie Walsh, has
The system under which the pubhc called off because of the sudden ill-

works of the city are carnedon is aboht been ™ underwent an opera-
the worst that could be devised. In rna^y ^ss M terday The opcra.
instances three or four men are engaged f i qn niirSp was cog 500doing what one man should do. A system TTavTreS
has gradually grown np for wllîch Mr. ”"lcn K 
Murdoch is not wholly responsible arid 813,590.

“GREY CLOUD’S 
DEVOTION

“CHASING THE 
RAINBOW”OUR BOARD OmiSArthur H. Likely, J. Gordon Likely, 

Joseph A. Likely, Frank J. Likely and 
Mrs. Alice H. Likely, of St. John, have 
applied for letters of incorporation under 
the name of “Joseph A. Likely, Limited. 
The firm will carry on a general lumber 
business, with headquarters at St. John 
and will have capital stock to the amount- 
of $49,000.

Arthur Sarlc, Guy Laihaon, Mrs. -Ellen 
H. Searle, Eva E. Searle and Elizabeth 
Sampson of Fredericton, are applying for 
incorporation as Searle & Lamson, Ltd., 
to carry on a general butcher and cold 
storage business.

I: UNIQUEHOW’S THIS?NEW COMPANIES A Picture with a Pot of 
Gold on the end of it.The Indian and the Pale 

Face in new guiseWe offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY, & CO., Toledo, O. 
We the undersigaffl have known F. J. 

Cheney for ife li*t 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly koitrirabjg in all business 
transactions ang ■ financially able to carry 
out any obligqirons Sjade ,Jdf his firm. 

Gotch Names His Terms. WELDINGJKINEA»;’$. MARVIN,
Kansas City Nov. 29—Frank Gotch has Whol#ale DriWkts, Toledo, O.

offered to meet Alec Monroe, the English Hall’s Catarrh Cl* is taken internally, 
wrestler, in Convention Hall, Kansas City, acting directly up* the Wood and mucous 
and the officials of the Missouri Athletic i surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
Club have cabled the Englishman an offer free. Price 7Y'cents per bottle. Sold by 
for a match on December 28, the winner al! Druggists/ .
to receive 75 per cent of the purse. Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

In a letter Gotch said he would meet 
Monroe at any time before Jan. 5 when 
he will start on his trip to Europe. „

“I expect to leave America Jan. 10,’
Gotch wrote. “I will insist that the win
ner receive 75 per cent of the purse. Mun-
roe has indicated that he can command vnntPT
backing for a good side bet, and I will , ...
hold him on that also. At the Nickel today and tonight

“I won’t meet Monroe in England. If midweek programme will be finish?» 
he wants his match he must come to Am- Qn j-rjday an entirely new bill ------ —
theUw^k rL”emhearVeif thTmatch traduced Miss Break will sing-ut
the last weeK m ytceui h lon. general i quest-Moore’s iifimortal “Be--eve Me T f All Those Enuring Young
I will engage only in exhibition matches ^harms’’ » nd Mr. Bessi e will continue
I will engage uniy m in his myi tery-song "Book Out For Jim-
while abroad. , of my Valent ne,” in vdlich he scored a hit
thFPclubrcaWed Monme tht’offcr fixing upon his f rst appe^ance yesterday. The
the club caoiea m pictures n the present programme are,
the date for-Dec:28 In a: recent letter ^ E -Town Hall Few-
Monroe wrote that he would pay h.s own , t*V££matic number is Edison’s

to Am7;arf”>htm,ltnCahmeW h, magnificent kindergarten story “On The 
latter might name the Th*eshoId of Life„ and a fine WCBtern ro

mance “Western Memory.”

J. Arthur Freeze, Ralph St. John 
Freeze, Nelson W. Eveleigh, William A. 
Jeffries and "Mrs. Margaret J. Frier, of 
Sussex, have applied for letters of incor
poration undér the name of “The Sussex 
Motor Company, Limited.” The company 
is to have capital stock to the amout of 
$24,000 and will take over the Manufac
turers’ Agency of Margaret J. Frier, of 
Sussex, and will carry on a general motor 
business, with the head office at Sussex.

which there is no doubt he would change 
if he had time to give proper considera
tion to the matter, that is the cause of 
much waste of public money and which 
cannot
changed too soon.

Wrestling

be wiped out of existence ot

of the members of the association who 
The 1911 United Baptist Year Book for have passed away during the year. The 

the maritime provinces has just been pub- names of those mentioned in this report 
lished. It presents in attractive form arc: Deacon H. C. Creed, Rev. John 
much interesting and useful information Williams, Rev. F. M. Young, Rev. Henry 
regarding the organization aond the work i Bool,- Rev. J. L. Shaw, Rev. P. R. Foster, 
of the church in the provinces. Rev. W. H. Warren, Rev. John Perry,

One feature of touching interest is the Rev. J. T. Eaton, Rev. W. W. Corey, 
obituaries. Rev. A. E. Ingram, Rev. George Howard, 

Dr. C. T. Phillips.

BAPTIST YEAR BOOK.Good?
Well

Rather!

AMUSEMENTS W ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

) h report of the committee on 
which gives a brief sketch of the careers and Rev.and 

1 be in-it That Splitting Headache
will v^ptih ifyou^ake* lY E<Whe Waters

guarantee they dttttaln nothing 
em. z5c, jrtfBt. at all druggists’.^

, Limited, Montreal.

s- •NA-DRU-CO’’ II■iL
Girw quick, sure relief, an< 
harmful to the heart or nerroi
National Drug and Chemical Co. ofr.s

- - ---------— : ï hi, m. - ' | ni|.

Jun-zAVv^ ■ 1 , i n ~r

expenses 
Gotch and the
terms.

Bouts in Montreal.
Montreal, Nov. "9—j^d The Bazarow troupe of Ruslan and Pol- — 

de^fated ^n^^Lrd dancers, who are to appear at this |_
r Whrc™mtutt, thentTriempt «matra on Thursday. Friday and SatuiJ/| 
m tm.tj inree > , . , day of this week are said to be actors oy ®
ed to kick ledersen. thirty two exceptional ability. They present a beomj -i
second with a crotch hold in thirty two brilliant!v costuiihd feài Vminutes The men wrestled catch-as-eatch- t'ful act it is said, brilliantly t“stu’Fe ■
™n gtvle CoSderalli downed Ogorc and' *or the picture programme the/cele- | 
can style. Couraeren ?.. f „ brated Selig “Lost in the Arctic yfucli is ; §
Schmidt beat Faust, both m straight , pietured Labrador and cnactc/l,y na-1 
at catch-as-catch-can. |[ive Eskimos, am*ng them Cbyf Opctek !

j and Columbia, is the featured This reel j 
Old Glory Sale. I tells the story of an unwvityfi law among

The seventeenth annual Old Glory horse the Eskimos, which,provide/ a death pen- ! 
sale begun oil Monday in New York un- alty for any mvmbck<of^1ic tribe who is ■ 
der the auspices of the Rasig-Tipton Com- too ill or too old to participate in the «ni-. 
pany at Madison Square Garden, did not nual hunt. The story opens with the 
develop a great deal of speculative activ- start of the hunt, and concludes with the ; 
ity. The sales avili continue throughout rescue of the condemned girl by a party 
the week during which time the best of Arctic exploiers.
light harness stock of the country will go An Edison comedy, called An Island 
to the block Of course, the very best Comedy which is very laughable will furn- 
blood will not be auctioned until" later ish the amusing portion of {lie show, 
in the week, but the fact that opening day
prices averaged no better than ?175 a head A meeting oi the Knights of Pythias was 
augurs none too well for the present con- held last night lor the purpose of discuss- 

i dition of the equine market. , ing the matter ot erecting a new building.
I The best price was $1,575 paid for Star Nothing definite was settled.
Patch, by J. B. Osborne, of Plainfield, Ni- 
J., Star Patch is the bay geldjng which : 
paced a record half a mile of 59 3-4 sec
onds on the New York Speedway for M. - 
P Devy. The lowest price of the opening 
day was $40. Devillal s Ponte. a fine i 
blooded yearling colt, went under the liam- ! 
mer at this low figure.

One of the most picturesque figures 
among the many notable horsemen who 
attended the sale was Budd Doble, the ; 
famous driver of trotters. He :s said to 
have driven more harness horses to recoids 1 

! than any driver now living. Mr. Doble j 
'j travelled from San Jose. Cal., to sell his ;
: celebrated trotting stallion Kinney Son,
2.07 34, champion green trotting stallion 

I from 1903 to 1907.

o
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^ANOTHER helping, please ! *
/% “Never tasted such good porridge before.” y.. y 

t “Made from Tillson’s, did you say ?” , * | :
ï gUess I have been asleep on tHe gorridgq qvfestion.”

After you have eaten Tillson’s you’ll admit there s ajj#er4ice m por

ridge. 7 First the flavor. That’s because we pan-dry Tfllson s Oats by a
different process.
We evaporate the moisture—not the ;aroma nor the flavor.
Then the appetizing qualities. These are due to the catrful rolling of 
the oats which keeps every flake whole and unbroken.^ All the gluten 
and sLch in the oats is retained in the flake, so that ,.four porridge will 

not have that sticky, gelatinous, unpalatable consistency.
You know that porridge is unexcelled as a nourishing wi
know when you try it that porridge made from Tillsons Rolled Oats 
is unexcelled as a delicious breakfast dish.

/ v =! T
FS mr
»eThe Turf n

a
1

A Warm Bathroom
PerfectionSnoKCLi» y* x

I II ? I
W I

:
Every mother should be careful 

that the chilcjreiytake their baths 
in a warm roorfi. Thè chill of a 
cold room if dàçge/oq» after com
ing out of Jnq hôt Water.

A Perfection Smokeless 03 Hester feref^s batkroom or be* 
to just the degree of warmth you W|Bt in five or ten mùaffcs. All you 
have to do is to touch a match.

The Perfection Heater bums nine hot*# on one filling and is 
always ready for use. You can mo*Tt anywhere it is needed. 
There is no waste of fuel ar^-Reat warming unoccupied rooms.
Just the heat you want, wh^sT'and where you want it.

The Perfection is fitted with an automatic-locking flame spreader 
that prevents the wick being turned high enough to smoke and is | 
easy to remove and drop back when cleaning.

Drums finished either in turquoise-blue enamel or plain steel ; light and orna
mental, yet strong and durable—suitable for any room in any house.

Dealers everywhere : or write to say agency of

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited
' '.-'vs*-* ~""-/.i • .•••. L_1

:

m

1

I
oom

HiTili

Ti I Ison's Oats I
: I

1 n
iW Il mt

Your grocer has Tillsons. Two sizes-10c and 25c. Each 25c 
ickage contains a handsome piece of English Porcelain Tableware.

)IAN CEREAL & MILLING CO., Ltd.

I

Toronto, Ont. New Trotting Syndicate. 
Lexington, Ky„ Nov. 29—It is reported

____ here that a number of eastern millionares
’ have formed a syndicate which will buy

|CANA! ?3 THE?1Mm
j
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a
|
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ARIZONA BILLKalem <<
Western
StoryGEM

. , . “THE VILLAIN FOILED” 
coûe, “THE BARON”

Geo. Fairbairn 
Orchestra

Two

GYPSY MAIDS’’Romantic tt 
Drama

MAS SOUVENIRS 
SAT. MATINEE IX

N UP-TO-DATE, ELEGANTLY 
COSTUMED, UNEXCELLED 

CT IN A CLASS BY ITSELF, 
ND SECOND TO NONE, IS THE

iAs.
Thurs. Fri. Sat. DAZAR0W TROUPE

[* OF RUSSIAN AND
POLISH DANCERS5 IN THE 

ACT . .
LASS1F1KD AS THE CLEANEST, 
LASS1EST and CLEVEREST COM
BINATION OF DANCERS EXTANT

5CEACH ONE 
. . A STAR

!
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GERMANS THOUGHT MV
Closing night of Cathedral High Tea in niter f]CC VÈDSf U/CI I
St. Andrew's society dinner in Royal . cWnBpt j

hotel. ' 1 x <• ,. --------^ :‘rj
Meeting of charter committee in board Hi* /\ ft ’it i i

of trade rooms. Police CourtX^arti^ HâdTjoubk
AST. & SSL a-b Sto

Tea tod sale in Oddfellows’ Hall, west factorily 4 
St. Jolip. v. >

Bowling in Balke-Colendar tournament , ' 5r .
on Black’s Alleys. I ioDr German,»labot$rs, ■ none- of whom

Bowling in Inter-society league- on -St. c°uld spe*k English, Mrtrettlie cause .of an,
Peter’s Y.M-A. Alleys. interesting sessid, in tfre police court; tfiis*

Old Folks’ Cbncert fas St. Phillips’ morning. Thé were jPtitz Hom, ,Er- 
church. na! Mithrop, H^irick.- Fgch and A^ton

Motion pictures, singing and orchestra Ungehdn and t 
at the Nickel. j - : being drunk 4b

Motion pictures and vaudeville at (the n'8ht. When 
Lyric. ' , at each other

Pictures, orcheetrfa and singing at the consult in their 
Gem. , ' j started in to ex

Moving pictures and singing at- the services of two 
Unique. ,. j ]

Motion pictures and sibling at the Stkj-.

<0 9H '
r-Ti.j nr 1». 1 •

Special Sale/ of Men’s 
Boys* High-Class

hLL Alf) WINTER S

Sale Starts Friday, Decanter1st.
End* Saturday, December 9

i?' y t :.........................

rr

DOWLING BROS. The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Shirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces. - * 4V-

Extensive Price 
Reductions

y.’v-ir’i.. s- v*
%' *4àï&,;, i

& ft

THE GREAT SALE Of LADIES WINTER COATS goes mer
rily on. Great numbers are participating in this money. 

* saving event. The sale embraces many qualities in all the 
fashionable styles.

PRICES $1.95 TO $30.00.

Have you seen these Sample Coats in Ladies’ and Maid’s 
sizes at $1.95 1 They’re selling rapidly.

SALE OF LADIES’ WINTER UNDERWEAR
Vests and Drawers, 25c. each while they .last.

■ A better Kne at 39c. each or two garments for 70c.

SALE OF HEAVY WOOL AND SHAKER BLANKETS still 

PRICES FROM 98 CENTS TO $3.90 THE PAIR.

y werê oil chart 
j-ince-William at 
fed to, plead they loSked 

; at each other in (fcnazemeut and began! to 
| '' ’ ' "ive tangne. Horn w 

n to the court but Ibe 
ibee had to be requis

itioned before, hewl or tale could be ti^pe 
out of hg story. \ *$ i

been woift- 
cton and were 

ork. They h«d
------„ of beér yesterday afternddn
not tlçing usedt,#o it,- they became

is Honôr told ttfcfl .that they would 
be, fined $8 each butt that the fine would 
be allowed to standlif they would not 

' " i- When told that
peared to be over- 
d to remark “Good 
the -rest all an-
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| H. N. DeMILLE 4* CO.
199 to 201 Union - - Opera House Slock

>. ON PAGE 5 FOR PRICES I

iit of bis story. ’ ’
He Jaid that alltfonr had 
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i them way to 4Sew York 
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?ing
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— ’ His Hon

i 1. J-. SHOW A U AIN.
The St. >John bank clearings for. the 

week ending today, were $1.525,306: cot- d*mk; toy-more liqui 
responding wëek last year, $1,406,788. theÿ could’ go they 6

--------------- i joyed arid one was he
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i The Women’s Bible.Class of St.. John's swered-“Yaw.” 
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GLENWOOD RANGES
for coal and Wood *

There will'be n<f Necessity for/that heating srtovo*’
, you have always had -tp use. in the jdinpig.ruom ,if .you 

have a Glenwood Range in the kitchen, Those that/are 
4 using the Gle'nwoo<| Will' tell yefopf the great amèunfe 
i of heat whiah WgifM.to the h*xM6, afcd that you .wilf 
J find no necessity W the dusty Tieatfer in . the. dipinj 

room. For all ^akifafcr purposes ihe Glenwood has n ' 
superior, it «is so easy .to qfperatayancï very economical ' 

• on fuel.
Call and -have show yoa wiy the Glenwood 
ige .is so much snôerioB to àlUoth* makes, and why! r 

thty give speh evc^ehtjatis^^ionJ

i
&àlumen weœ each fined $4 or 

_________ j ]oil’"on tfie charge of drunk- f

DOWLING BROTHERS hi Al\pRL\) S CADETS. t Æbe case against Milps Carroll, charged 
St, Andrew^ church cadets v ecr after» hours in big res-

tomorrow night at half past seveti 'o’c|odk Uufaat in'- Union street will come up in 
hi imifdtm *for prc»entation of certificates - the poliço court thiq, «afternoon. It is 
and badges. possible that the triaf'of Kenneth Brit-

aim tlVSTaoaS
1 MqdzJL'CoIbbs of South Boston, ai*riv- will be begun tomorrow morning. The 
• ed in-the city this morning tb; attend the Van Biiskirk case fias wen set aside un- 
: funeral of her father. Daniel Geaty. who til’tomorrow. 
j died yesterday at hie home in North End. ‘

TREASURY BOARD 
The monthly meeting off ”'" treasury 

! board will be held at eigfa „„ >ok this 
! evening in City Hall. Tile Business to 
come before the board is of a routine char-

_____
Su^Cu‘

I on Mission Work-in In<Ba„fa-the Water- Noon Today-—Hope to Re-

s$& »"*:•< s» m
! listened to with a-great deal of interest.

SAHBTY BOARD AGAIN POsSÔRTED *f1,16 -«Ws supply 
The meeting of the safety hoard Which’ p™°,nd wa* shut p 

was postponed from Monday to' Frith.v lo"' the men of thÿ 
evening is off again, and the m, 
not be held until Saturday after! 
tjiree o’clock.

) 95 and lOl King Street *
'• L

£I

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.\I

TIN 9N THE WATERit !6 " :OYKElViAIM*S .

RiAit Attradtive Showing 
of Velours and 

Flannelettes

* «! F--

McLEAN, Hfi^T ® 06.
No. 155 UnioM Street / St! John,' N. B. I

Vh-

MUEAN HOLT âC? ' ^

i
i im-aw fr<*n Loch 

t liojy today to al- 
krfiMnt to.proceed 

with the repairs to tile .coAu-ete conduit 
' at at the McConnell farm, eiglt miles from 

the city. * . , ’ WÀ; I 
Until thcv water is. ttrapd jpto the, pipe 

gain, which will ' be ta*u>ri$>w mor*i^g,

End, will be dependent on tti| Little Riv-

I before the 
Lomond but 

the pree- 
sufficient

; NOVEMBER 30, ’ll

N-POWELL’S
* pont Uniforms and 

Accessories '
L j ’. <; ^ i trr, ' !» n ' M

S^me time ago ago jq competition with a number of other he 
by us to d»« local cbimcil, were approved and recemmendyi to be used by the various troops- These goods 
now betng,supplied'by us arothe product of the official manufacturers In England (the home of the meve- 
meqt) and no <àhef goods are recognized by Headquarters.

4in receipt of anther shipment of these , goods and can supply all demands for a time at

1 mm
n Breeches ft same ma-

• -FI -' ... - -V 4-Sd

n B-A#:: }4V,. -*->
\For klmonas,dressing jackets, wrappers or house dresses 
Our vidridow display gives you an idea of the wonderfQl - 
values.placed on these goods for special sale.

22c quality is marked 
25c quality is marked

Çanadi
i : ’IE. D. C. RUMMAGE SALE . a«am- will be tomor*

jt^s’A'.gs.sSitAas
! Saturday afternoons, to receive er reservoir for its toteV euppl 
tributions of friends of the club for reversion, to the systent jn ud 
rttmmage sale next Tuesday. On tele- mains were extended tb Loch 
mine 1272 ot'1981-11. aroods will be sent the situation is different in th

ian ii
from two till 
and Saturday afternoons, to 
contributions of friends of t tI* 15c

làc *

Splendid Showing of Serpentine Crepes arid 
Crepatones af 15, 18, 20 and 21 cerits a yard.

A Çreat Bargain in Black Taffeta Silk,
guaranteed, every yard stamped on thp selvedge, an 
[extra heayy quality, worth 85c a yard. Sale price 59c i

(V-'-lits■Si
phoning 1272 of 198LII, goods will be sent
for.

the situation js
sure from Little River is n „

„ ... ..... . to cany ihq wàter to’fhe higher parts of
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY the qity. TTie reason Tpr this .is declared 
nds of Mr. and’^frs. Joseph Ralston to be the weakening of the <ÿstribution 

paid a surprise visit ’ to their home, 321 system-in the city CaiWed: by the strain «
Princess street, last ev*nihg. in honor of. the high. pressure system, 
the thirteenth anniversary of their wèd- All the higher parts if the city *re now ; 
ding. TWO-handsome parlor chairs were, without water tod wilfbe deprived of it 
peresented to theifa on behalf of the until tomorrow mornipg. As sufficient 
gathering, by J. F. "Taylor. ’ ' notice was given if is (probable that all

i --------- '•----- ' ' — ' —'the househ<ddtds*'iUBfa-jiaid in a snmciêürti
» PRAYER FOR MlSSIOSN . i supply to carry the*.over for that length 
The Anglican churcliéa jn the cite aoiiif,.ti*ie. ‘ "i

obwving. today ys a time of. intercession ! The pressure, guagi in the watgr office 
! fori’unissions. Special sétrices are being-in CarmartBen street, which o|tlinariiy 
held'in all the churches. At eight o’eiotek fahhws. a pressure of from thirty to thirty- 

fa qjtmmuuion service ;wtk held and prayers Ltwp pounds^ regia^red only faurteen 
v-etfe offered every half hour during the ; pounds at one o’tfark today after 
jd^‘ A special prayer stn-ice was held atiflÇge in thejsourcjj of supply li^ been

---------- :— 9fe repairs to the pipe, which has a
. HERE TO TAKE CHARGE. ; laj|e opening at thé; bottom, will' bt com- 

Major and Mrs. Taylor, pf Montreal, ar-j,’dieted this af(erno<m if all goes weft, and 
rived in' the city yesterday, and are now -the cement will be fhard enough Uy the 
at the Salvation Army .officers’ .' quitters, mprning to allow of the water being turned 
Major Taylor will take control of the work ; on again at seven djdlock.

-of the arrpy here next week. He and Mrs , . ----- -——
Tajjrior will be given a JiCarty welcome on j mil I TQM 1 

JCevening next at a"réception,to be m[J| 
derèd them in thé Charlotte street cite- ,,H-L 1 n
, at which Colonel Màpp, of T ronta,V speak. “

GUN CLUB TO MEET. •*
An important meeting of tlie Gun Club 

ia*to be held tomdrrow evening .in the 
Dojird of Trade rooms, Prince William 
street. It is hoped that; the attendance 
will be large, ns many matters .of interest 
art? to be dealt with, among others that
of annual dues and init*|t»n fee. The . . ,m ,
meeting will .be opened at eight o'clock. - .The case of the St. Jolm River Steam 

■ T" ship Company ts. The Crystal Streair
I .SURPRISE PARTY. 'v Steamship Compaçh' was continued befon
1 A pleasant :time was^-pasedd last qyen- Mr. Justice Landry this morning in tin 
1 mg at thé home of Mr. and Mrs. Dixon,’ "efreuit court Èjr.r L. A. Carrey and Alex 
Ritt street, When "friends called upon them Under Baird were examined for the plain 
and gave’ them a surprise visit. The com; tiffs. The same Principles being involve! 
mittee in charge was composed of Missefa #s i in the case St ’{he St. John Rive 
G. Patterson. P. Nicole, and M. Hamblin. "Steamship Company vs Marshal D. Austir 
and Messrs. E. and E. Hamilton and G. fhc counsel agreed fo consolidate the tw 
Railee. cases and try them* without a jury. ;

]-------------- The present jury? trying the case wa
MARRIED \ ESTERDA)" dismissed. The consolidated case will b

Many friends in this city will be inter- tried \ before. Mr. justice Landry in th 
csted in- the wedding of Miss Isabel Jar- .equity court room next Thursday at tei 
\is, in,lruro, N. S., yesterday, to Clÿr- o*cfo<* in the motiving, 
cnee Douglas Evans, of Porcupine, Ont. The new counsel .added to the 
Miss Jkrvis is a former resident of this reason of the consolidation are - 
city. Her father, the late GAM. Jarvis; j Baxter and C. H. J'crguson.
was a superintendent of the I.JC. R. for . fay»»-.--------------
many/.years. Mr. and Mrs. Evans passed Jlini rTflU 
through the city last evening on their vyay UntiLtIUD 
to their'.-home in Porcupine, where tllfe 
gro^ni i* interested in' jninfag.

THU HIGH TEA. ? A.

«SV58USS5 St -S 5-sts -> .«-*-• s™»
ml last - night rwHen some 750 peojMe Wat °£ ,,^ar !t0n Br?*b»e"?n church are 
Bt the" anppei*. tables and were well te- ^ d » T w eltT""18 a 
freshed. The orchestra of the Y, M. S. Wf«St' John.> andlt f-
of St. Joseph, fourteen strong under the **pf^ed % Prbvf, 'Fy rn,°yable,.a!ld *41
able direction of’M. V. Kelly* played to eeaafu*' ?,c hall,fM be™ Prett,l>' dY'|
excellent programme.in a manner that won 4*“1llprîf^4 teHef'
the approbation of the interested audit- “ce’ c«ch booth,an® table v.emg w.th tfa,
ors. Their playing was most creditable other Hot supper frill be served from s(x

and they were hcartilÿ congratulated. Mr. *.° L D jre I Justice J-anjir;, was among the visitors . ^’le J*B r0<?nUev?,n ha?P °f Î Ir8; ®uj'
i_ ' last evening. Tonight will sec the general d-ck, Mms. A. . W*on Mrs^ J. Coug|,

closing and tomorrow afternoon the feg- ^rS' Gcto- Mrs. IV, Purvis, Miss B. Brjt-
*.on will W for the children only. , m’ 4.’ C?Pf-’'’Chrf opher, Mm.

J j Berry, Mrs. J. E. Cowan and Mrs. t . L#-
_ ley. The fancy table is neatly decoratfd 

in green and pink afrd will be attended to 
by Misses Ella McçLellan, Anna Moone,
Annie McLellan, anti Sadie Cameron. M^s.
Duval and Mias Edna Moore will be it 
the doll booth whiclj is attractively arr 
ed in blue and wh|te, while Mrs. Waltter 
Brown w'ill have c

Bornu, due today. in red and whiter
Kanawha, due tomorrow. in red and white. At this both also will
Victorian, due on Satueday. be Mrs. Frank Stewart and Mrs. Standish
Manchester Trader, due on Saturday. 1‘aynter.
Cromarty, due on Monday. Yellow' and white are the colors prevail-
Ledte Michigan, due on Dec. (i. ing at the candy table wdiere Mrs. Walter j
Empress of Ireland, due on Dee. 8. Allingham will have charge wdth Misses
«Manchester Shipper, due on Dec. 9. ! Maude Cunningham, Kit Drynan and Stel- ;
The Empress of Britain will sail from la Allingham as assistants. At the fleh1 

here tomorrow, and the Grampian on Sot- pond, where mauve and white predomin- i 
urday. The Saturnia will sail on Thursday ate, Miss Gladys Wilson and Ida Belyet* j

! will have chai’ge, whiie the ice cream 
The Donaldson liner Salacia was an- booth, which is neatly arranged in red, | 

nuunceil as due here on Saturday. That will be attended to by Mrs. Walter Mettre I A Tü\ • ■
is wrong. She will not leave Glasgow uu- j and Misses Nellie and Ida Purvis *nd i IS |V| A I «H H ^ llll\ I ■#!
til Satui-day. I Miss Drynan. i MWMm

j f -
. i
f. ;

We;I {4.-1
wm

AIUL OFFICIAL PATTERNS
Soopt Haverrock, Standard Khaki Flax, - - - 
Scoot Despatch Pouch, Strong Leather, ....
Scout Axe with Spike, well made, - 
Soont jVxe Cése, Strong Leather, 

i. i 25 Scoot Knife and Marlin Spike Combined, - - - 
a JPottees, 'Kbaki Sefge. A ». - x 1.25 Scmit Whistle with Khaki Lanyard, - - - . .

Fa Belt with Shoulder Strop, - - . 1.25 K«>ht Combination Billy Cans including Kettle.
KhfllblSpr». 1 " . ». Frying Pan and Drinking Cap, -----

Scout Shirt Khaki Serge - - - ' - - „ . 1 »« Scent Water Bottles of Roetless Ayrshire Zincssa-mfca ----- : i æ *sftasa?-a.*r*r.«^r
Scout Hat; Kt^ki Felt, Leather Bound with Chin Scout’s Compass, reliable quality in watch case, 4

Scout Belt; OfllciatPaftere with Bingsand Swivels, 6Dc IcpaPs Fii^AId Noi 2,’ - I-I

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, u»,.

-of Jack* wi: 
• KRakiWorei 85cIndB^l

’ Scout MasteC’s fe ■■

Scoot Masters liât, Fine Quality 
*. Leathe^i Clfin Strap, yj 

Seatit I

15c

A. DYREMAN &CO.
59 Charlotte St

1 ■ —* l "*» 1 » —■—   a

5
40c
35ci Felt -ypth,the•s * 35c» ’ "Ajk «
35ci. rat A

==*n 40c

HMKUMPY FURS FOR TINY TOTS, 75cx-
40c'

i* 40c
- $1.00

N -

: TWOI A WORD TO MOTHERS
j At no time have we offered a more select line of Fiujs.-far 

juvéniles than we are showing this season and whioJv.iAt onr 
regular prices, are the best values to be had. r- >

White Thibet Sets,...........
British Ermine Sets, ... :
White Foxaline Sets, ....
Grey Lamb Muffs,............
Grey Lamb Throws ....
Grey Lamb Storm Collars,

CASES TOGETHER]
K ssstilSS'v *

^,..$8,50, _
- $3.00, $4.25, $6.00

. $2.25, $3.75, $4.50 
- $3.50 to $7.00 
..$3.50 to $7.00 

.. .$5.00 ttriT.OO

M

:
:___ iX-fa—-A.

. >1
River Steamship Disputes Before

Judge Lai

Jury Dismi
Ï N* '

mumNext Week—
£ mrni6K4 -

r"*r n:

w House and Street Dresses
Something' Very Nice

■

J. L. THORNE <a CO.
jHatters and Furriers.

Corner of South Matfeet Street. /

f *j; fU !65 Charlotte Street." i

sI,
jIN
1:Navy, Brown. Cream add Green in Wool Panama Serges and Delaines —- all nicely 

made and appropriately trimmed and a perfect fitting garment at $13.00 to $18.00.

i See eur lot of Whitewear in Gowns, Skirts, Corset Covers, Drawers and 
White Mull Dresses all at 1 -3 off the regular prices.
r 1 * «t f

HORSE BLANKETS T!6

$135, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.25, $3.50
1 •? fri j

a fewI ocase t 
J. B. >

u, .

pWooJ Lap Robes 
Waterproof Lap Robes 1.95

. McMacKifi,
335 Main Street.

$2.25 #.oe$1.50 Gowtts for 
$1.50 SKiris for • -

$1.00 Corset Covers for 
$lJoo Drawers for -

ERIÂN,' -

$1.00:h tea and sai All Nice Fine Gc :3sEs,:

67c.
-h

>

. k
67c.t

.sxw jm
p Fraser, Fraser &, Co.

We Also Have Higher and Lower Prices Than The Above.
k

27 and 29 Charlotte St 
Robert Strain, Manager.St : A

■-

You anil YouhWife Are Bath Invited Here 
Yo See Our $3.00 Shoes 'BEAUTIFUL FURSkT';' WINTER PORT STEAMERS 

ON THE WAY TO ST JOHN
t

% ï*

Ties, Stoles, Muffsi :Wetlmps you ’-11 pe surprised to seethe Shoes we are selling at 
$3.00. We belfievc you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 

i Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It's made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
1 Gmjtlein-en’s Slide, and if there js a better shoe on earth sold for 

SSUO tell us about it and we wiSthrow this sho§ out and sell the 
lie titer orie, but ufttil we do find it we’ll stick to tBe Regent Shoe. 
Tiré winter stylesare liere, made from the best stocksand on the 
new lasts., All sikes and widths, and on the foot yoiNsan’t tell 
otiv $3.00 from a $5.60 pair.

Mi'’
w

large of the apron &- 
At this booth also will

zr '■

i j
i We are showing a splendid stock of stylish Ties, Stoles and Muffs iu all popular furs. Every

thing has beien made in our own factory by competent workmen qïid is finished in the best possible 
way. We guarantee satisfaction with everything, we sell.

$68.00 to $176.00 
50.00 to 260,00 

Persfan Lamb Setts .... 30.00 to 70.00
t 1

k >

Fox Setts ................\ .. .$55.00 to $126.00
Squirrel $etts .............. 19.50 to 21.50
Mink Marmot Setts .... 13.50 to 25.00

A visit to our show room puts you under no/jbligatiori to buy. x

Ermine Setts 
Mink Setts .

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE SI.
The Home of Good Shoes

Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones. ’Phone 1802-11 63 King St.nufacturing
Furricrbr

\I.

' it - to,4.. to.fc« m Mfc»Æ.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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